
ure is received with fortitude. We can 
hold
cheery and confident. Disease is dis
appearing and no horse sickness. The 
rains give plenty of grass.

We can hear Bullet’s guns still work- 
ing, and it is rumored he is 'advancing 
along another line.

The Boer laagers around here 
again full of men who returned from the 
Upper Tugela. The Boers have also 
taken up a new position on the hills 
Colenso, where they are in great force.

Reinforcements are apparently arriv
ing from the Transvaal.

Strong bodies^ of Boers are also visible 
between here and Potgieter’s Drift

country to cast aside all delusions and to* 
recognize the fact that progress for the 
present is stopped in Natal,, and that 
safety lies in concentration. General 
White’s force, as an effective aid, must 
be written off, and probably most of Gen. 
Buller’s army has left the Tugela. The 
Boers have been, given time to prepare 

! against an advance through the Free 
! State, and we have not sufficient strength 
at the present to undertake this advance 
with any safety. These are ugly facts, 
but those who disguise ' them are again 
misleading the public. The plain truth 
is that we will have to make a new army 
somehow from somewhere. We need at 
lea$t 100,000 more men, 50,000 to rein
force the Cape and 50,000 in reserve.’’

The Globe says: “It would be à mis
take to minimize the serious character of 
the situation in Natal. We have made 
a great effort from which great results

Sailer Send, tiet of GumaKte, Æ*
Amongst Ron-Commissioned H? 0«7Ti "S

the war must he pressed ou with re- 
; doubled energy. Our resources are not 

exhausted.”

somewhere in the neighborhood of 40,- . Woodgate (dangerously), Capt. F. M. 
000 men. As the indication is that can- Gale ton and Lieuts. A W Forester and 
dictates wilffl be rather scarce the war of- j J. W. Baldwin, 
fbee wilt issue orders for those reservists ;

mStill North 
of the Tugela

The Bayonet The garrison is healthier,on.
i

■; mThorneycroft’s Mounted) Infantry—
who were found unfit at the previous ! Oapt. R. A- Dottiogton and Lieut. How- 

,mobilization examinations' to report for grd. 
further examination.

The total casualties of the war com
piled from official) reports are 9,523, 
nearly a division. Of these 2,486 ate
killed, 4,811 wounded, the rest prisoners. T,__, ,, „ _ , . _ ...
The aggregate British home troops m *?6nehl» Sf60*® Lancashire Fusiliers; 
South Africa number 116.000. the Natal-1 Maj»r C' A; barton, Second Roya. Lan- 
ians, 7,158 and Cape Colonials, 21,000. i cas°;ires; Lieut Power-BUis, Thomey-

,T croft Mounted Infantry.
THE CAPTURE OF SPION KOPj

—■ o....
Appeling Fire from an Absolutely „ _ _ , _

Unseen Enemy ’ He Says All Talk of Peace ts Prema-
* tore.

AgainImperial Light Infantry—Oapt. Col 
wan.

Missing.
Capts. W. F. Elmslie and G. B.Lyttletcm’s Brigade Holds Its ; 

Original Position at Pot
gieter’s Drift.

Winston Churchill Writes of the 
Capture of Spion Kop by 

. Infantry.

are

o
o

LEYDS INTERVIEWED. near
Forces in Cape Colony Being Con

centrated For Advance 
Through Free State.

Boers Lost Fifty Men Killed 
and Over a hundred 

Wounded.

o

o
London, Jan. 30.—A Frere Camp dis

patch, dated Jan. 26th, 9.10 p.m., eayst . . . _ . .
**I have just riden in here, having left l”® Associated Press representative to- 

Genenal Bulletin forces in the new posl- ! dfy Dr Leyds said: ‘‘1 know nothing 
south of the Tugehi, to which they about -the reported missions 

retired in consequence of the reverse it Mr. Macron» or Mr. Wc#>ster umvis, nor 
Spion Kop. {} i to the<best of my knowledge is either the

“The fighting both before and after ! beaTer of a message of peace. There 
the occupation of the mountain was of a are n'° m0Tements under way on our part 
desperate character. Spion Kop is l a *° induce President McKinley to inter- 
precipitous mountain, overtopping the Zf116 between Great Britain and the
whole line of kopjes and the Upper Tu-î Transvaal. As I do not hold at present (Associated Preee.)
&ei«. On the eastern side the mountain d,rect communication) with Pretoria, I T ■ . ' - _w. .. ...faces Mount AJyo and Potgieter’s Drift, *> ™*. kn«w. what « Mr. Montague London, Jan. 31. When the nation has New York, Jin. 31,-The Evening
standing at right angles to the Boer cen- i White s mission, except to establish almost reconciled itself to the fate of World „ dp1flve, . , 8

""" * *“ “* "•‘“1^7^,le,e a‘"' Unt ™*~

abrupt steps to the lower line of kopjes “AM this talk about peace is very pre- | ters to-day an indication that Gen. Bui- mans Camp, January 27th, 6 p.m. It
on the western side at opposite the right mature. . Great Britain surely will not 1er vgill make another attempt to relieve says:
outposts of Warren’s forces. It is inac- succumb now, neither will we. While 
Cearibl-y steep until the point where the we are talking here, it may be that a
nek joins the kop to the main range, decisive battle is being fought there, for • If the Daily MaiVs rep0rt of Gen Bul.
Then there is a gentle «lone -whleh el- 1 1 presume Lord Roberts has withdrawn ' , ,
lows easy access to the summit. ! ! îbe tro<?P9 from around Ladysmith and lev s statement that he hoped to be in

“The nek was- strongly held by thfe j18 massing them for a formidable coup."’ Ladysmith within a week could be im- 
Boers. who also occupied a heavy spiir ! Hr. Leyds repeated bis former déclara- ' relief Qrk newg of further serious
parallel -with the kop. where the enemy i tion that the Boers, when concluding 1 / ^ of furtùer serious
was concealed in no fewer than 75 rifle ;'Peace, would want batik part at least of fighting would be expected shortly, but 
pits, and thus enabled to bring to bear ] territories which England- “stole the papers are loath to believe what the 
upon our men a damaging cross-fire, the ' *TOja the Boers. He rather expeevs • . .
only possible point for a British attack i a''so thflt a harl)or south of Mozambio > ’ L James Gazette characterizes as Un
being thé south side with virtually k i will «° to the Transvaal “for our legit!- warrantable. boasting.” Moreover, the 
sheer precipice on the left and right. f j Wteextension. We need- free access v- W&T 0ffice throws cold water on the dis-

_A narrow foot path admitting the meti - tne sea, . . _ , . ... , . ,
only in single file to the summit opcffii ! asserted emphatically that rr? by issuing a statement that it has
into a perfectly flat table-land, probably ! condition of peace would be the recogni- no newg confirmatory of such a move 
of 300 square ya-rdis, upon which the ; tl<m of absolute independence of the .. , , . ' , . ,.
Boers had hastily commenced to make a j Transvaal. aa Gen- Bul.er s reported speech mdi-
transverse trench. | Berlin is certainly very much excited cates.

“Our men were able to occupy thie 1 0Ter him. He is overwhelmed with in- y to-dav’- disnatches from T^dv- 
fnrther end of this tab'e-iand where the i vitations. His apartments at the Palais y “ 0 P C 1 Lfldy “A bitter and bloody struggle followed
ridge descends to another flat, which ie 1 hote“ whpre the Transvaal flag is flying, smith and Capetown give a strong im- throughout the day, the Boers 
again succeeded by a round stody emln- aTe besieged day and night by crowds. pression that there is something more trating every man and gun on the sum-
<n,<Lt,he^1.,by V1® B°ers !n; great stre”,gtb: London, Jnn. 31—The Dally Mail’s cor- than rumor in all these reports. So, while mit of the bill and attacking with the

-The ridge held by our men was faced respondent at Capetown sends the follow- .. i -J ‘ _ greatest snlrit rpho firi. ^ Jt
by a number of strong little kopjes at ing. a*i defimte opinion must await further greatest spirit, ihe British artflery
all ang.es whence the Boers sent a con- General Buller yesterday (Monday) rend news, it does not seem at all unlikely "as unablP to cope with the superior 
centra tv'd fire from their rifles, supported the following message from the Queen to , , ~ . long range Boer guns, and during the af-
by a Maxim, Nordenfeldt and a big long- sir Charles Warren’s forces: that anoAer desperate effort will be tern(><>n
rang- gun. What with the r.fles and, the “I muet express my admiration of the made to succor Gen. White. could nmt , T .
machine guns, the summit was converted troops during the past trying week, cspec'- , Latest advices from Ladvsmith show- * a B<> ” day" 11 was lm"
into a perfect hell. The shelle exploded , atly of those regiments you specify and 1 possible to drag guns to the summit oT
continually in our ranks and' the rifle fire ! of the accomplishment of your arduous ing the existence of better conditions ! Spion without' elaborate preparations or
from an absolutely unseen enemy w^s ; met-ch.” there than generally believed to be the j to fohify the hill strongly enough to pro-
pBrfectly appalling. - 1 General Roller told the men that they • I , , ,__, 1

“Reinforcements were hurried up* by ! ought not to think because they retired case, > have been received with satisfac- , the defenders from, unassaiied artrl- 
General Warren, but they had to cross | from thelr position that all their work was- tion. * j lery" Therefore Thorny croft’s decision
a stretch of flat ground which was r.te- of °» °n the contrary- in his opln- „ , ‘ ! to abandon was both wise and
ally torn up by the flying lead of the lon' they had sained the key of the road Retirement From Spion Kop.
enemy. to Ladysmith, in which he hoped to be ; A dispatch from the Associated Press ‘

“The unfinished trench on the summit wltbi° a week, 
gave very questionable shelter, as the 
enemy’s machine -gums were so accurately 
ranged Upon the place that often, 16 
shells fell in the trench in a single min
ute.

o
Berlin, Jan. 29.—In an interview with

tioth Indications Tha’ Buller Will Make 
Another Attempt to Beach 

Ladysmith.

o

spies mp mem.
Office s und Men.

Winston Churchill Tells fiew Brill h Triops 
Htld the Position Against the Beers.o(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 30.—There Js almost a 
complete absence of news from1 British 
sources in Africa.

The only readable dispatch, of any im- ! 
portance »s a. confirmation of the report ^ under Qeik white in Iedl8i sayg a 
that Gen. Ktiliy-Kenny, commanding the London cable to the World, declare that' 
6th division, has occupied'Thebus, about the commander of the Ladysmith garri- 

... _ _ , —, i sou will make a strong effort to cut his
ntudway between Gen. French at Rens-1 way ou(^ ;f auspects that an order'to
burg and Gen. Gatacre at Sterkstroom. : surrender is about to reach him.

From this it is deduced that a junction ! Military experts are inclined to think 
. , „ , that the British at Ladysmith, on the

of three forces is be.bg made, préparas Tugela, in Kimberley, and at Modder
tory to the beginning of the plan of-the River, will be left to work out their own

i salvation and hold as many Boers as 
! possible while Capetown reinforcements 
are moving towards General French’s

OFFICERS’ VIEWS.
_ —o—
White Will Try and Cut His Way Out 

From Ladysmith.
o

“The action from the summit on Spion 
Kop was one of the most fierce and fur
ious conflicts in British history. Guided 
by Thornycroft’s, the troops surprisel 
the Boers there and carried the trenches 
with -the bayonet at 3 o’clock in the 
morning. There was little Joss. The

the besieged place.

troops entrenched hastily, but the ground 
was broken by large rocks and nnsuitei 
for entrenchments. At dawn heavy Boer 
shelling began. Gen. Woodgate was 
iousfiy wounded at the 'beginning.

“Urgent demands for reinforcement* 
were sent Strengthening the defence. 
Thornycroft was appointed brigadier 
commanding the whole force on top of 
the hill.

advance on Bloemfontein.
The dispatch from- Pretoria, dated)

Saturday, Jan. 27th, gives the Boer ver- position. ser-
-sion of the Rietfontein reconnaissance ' Delagoa Bay.
referred to in the dispatches of Jan. 28th London, Jaik 30.—The reported Déla- 
when the British losses were two men goa Bay railroad decision is discredited

' in London, where nothing concerning the 
| decision is known.
i It is pointed out that in any ease it is 

The Associted Press learns that Gen. not likely Portugal will be obliged to
transfer the railroad and à port to Bri- 

. tain, as there arc plenty of people only 
position at Potgiefer s Drift, showing (00 anxious to pay the amount of the
that part of Buller’s forces were still indemnity in return for such a conces

sion.

9killed and! ten wounded.
North- of the River.

I. yt tie ton’s brigade Is still in its original cencen-

Inorth of Tugela Ri>ver.
The Casualties.

London, Jan. 30.—Btfller reports that

'Pope Will Not Interfere.
New York, Jan. 30.—Pope Leo is un

able to offer his good office to bring 
the casualties to the non-commissioned' about a truce between Britain, and the

Transvaal republic, says a cable to the 
World from Rome, and he has notified 
the Queen of Holland, who asked him 
to use his influence in this d;-eetio6 

'The P,- ie ’eclares no war has caused 
him so much bitterness of mind as the 

London, Jan. 30.-7:12 p.m.—A dis- struggle between England and the Boers.
patch has been received from Lord Rob-

I
officers and' men in the two actions on
Jan. 20tb and 21st were 17 kilied, 233 
wounded and 6

Dispatch Frein tfbrd Roberts.

'■wm

'
necessary.

“The troops still stubborn and formid
able marched back to the camps in reg- 

' representative at Spearman’s Farm, ular order.

tIHe adds: “This war is inspired neither 
by ideals of civilization nor by just na- 

erts, dated to-day, saying there was no tional interests. I can. do nothing but 
change in the situation in South Af- Pray 'f‘>T the dead.”

1•sShelling the Boers. dated Thursday, January 25th, describ- “Every effort is now being' made 1»Boer Shell Factory Destroyed. Renstmrg, Cape Colony, Jan. 26.—General 
French reeonnoitered yesterday beyond the fisht and retirement from Spion , succor the wounded, of whom many stD*. 
Bastard's Nek with a -force of Hussars, Kop, says: I -i® on the summit. The official iiéts will
tu!ery,lllM»untedn Inf antry!^ the6 Yorkshirasj ' “We filed down sadly, but in perfect '

Wiltshire® and a portion of the Essex order. The colonel of the King’s Royal . . x 6806 of the bill by the English 
Regiment. . . ... . * •nrantry, particularly the Lancashire

Tuning to the northeast he approached Rlfles was struck down at the moment regiment was a glorious episode. The 
the Boer position »t Rietfontein, nine miles when a telegraph message ordering the whole armv is nrond of it 
beyond Ooteebnrg on the wagon bridge , . . , , L v t-road, which the enemy have been tortlf^ retirement was banded to bun. 'Ihe £ The
Ing with a view to falling back when they enemy is bolding thanksgiving services smith are 
evacuate Colesburg.

Cautiously approaching, General French
shelled the enemy, who replied with artll- hill were allowed to remove onr wound- 
lery and infantry Are. The British, who 
were well protected, suffered but little.
An officer and nine men were wounded, 
one of the latter of whom has since died, 
and three men are missing.

As the Boers were found in great force, 
con Arming the reported reinforcement, and down men.”
In a strong position, General French dis
continued the attack

rica.

MRS BOER.
London, Jan. 30.—A dispatch from Dur

ban says a refugee, tvho arrived there 
from Johannesburg, reports the destruc- “Mortalf man could1 not permanently 

, tion of the Boer shell factory at that hold such a, position. Onr gallant fellows
place on January 20th. The loss, it is held i( tenaciously for 20 hours and

i added, is irreparable. then taking advantage of darkness aban-
The Attitude of Americans. dimed it to the enemy.”

X7 i on n™, , ». Geuerai Buller’s operation has cost £12
New York, Jan. 30. Gen. Russe.l - men go far 0fficia2y reported within ten 

„ ?er 18 flu»ted aa wme: It, ‘8 im-Amer- dflyg Applying to the 206 Spion: Kop
Pretoria, Jan. 27.—-A dispatch from , ican and unpatriotic to seek to stir up, casualties reported to-day the rule of

Colesburg, Cape Colony, says Command- - a division among the American peop e j proportion the lo-sses of officers indicate
m Delroy -e^ ,b.< . „,g, bod, „ ' K | 500 "»

British advanced on Thursday, January , peopie sat with their hands off and ! BOMBARDMENT OF KIMBERLEY. 
25th. and he attacked them, causing the their mouths closed in 1898, and I believe !
British to retire after -suffering severe 
loss. The.Boer casualties were two men
slightly wounded. Gen. Grobler reports | , .
fighting since daybreak, the British in| xvm p«j>»hW Pcrmose to mi?1*' i *1- 30.—The Times says the

, , ’ . .. I Grovernment Will Probably Propose to following heliograph message via Mod-
gr^at force endeavor,ng to surround the BBtlre €ost 0f Two Contis der River from -Kimberley, Jan. 22nd-.
Boer positions. ’ gents. “The bombardment continue^. It is now

Gen. Sehoeman hastened to assist Gen. __ o___ directed toward the inhabited portion of
Grobler. Ottawa, Jan. 30—The session of the the town rather than the fortifications.

Gen. Schoman retrrfned this evening Dominion House, which open® on Thure- i Between midnight and 4 ,p.m. yester-
and renorts that the British were re- i day, 9s tikely to be a short one. The day 140 shells were fired. They seem 

po ts mat t e B t sh were re- t pr0.hably make a prop»- : to have 'been of Transvaal manufacture,pulsed and that the Boers maintained ; ^onTpay the entire ^ of two Cm- ' not bursting widely, 
their positions. . 1 adian contingents to the Transvaal. ; “°?e. chi;'d was "-tiled and four per-

The Boer loss was four men slightly , Colon41 Hughes SCmS ™iuted-”
and one man severely wounded.

The British loss is not known, but 
must have been heavy, a.

Pretoria Dispatch Says British Troops At
tempted to Take Boer Positions but 

Were Repulsed. Beer positions before Lady-

: but the troops are resolved to ave 
other try. The public imitate the equae- 

i imity of the troops.
“Spion Kop is not a disaster. Neither 

gnns were lost, nor unwounded prisoners 
made.

to-night. The surgeons who ascended the ae-

ed. The scene at the top was fearful, j 
and it was terrible to witness the de- '

»

o
this country ought to be as decent now." Fire is Now Directed) Towards Inhabit

ed Part of Town.
structiveness of the artillery. It was sijnply a bloody action,

in which lodgment of the enemy’s
| trenchment was effected but which
| ed untenable. The Boers
i times within 30 yards of the British

) , „ i , j - line- They have also suffeed. Their
- , : man s Camp under to-day s date, that ^ t, ^
London, Jan. 31.— An interesting letter ' , i „ , œ . 1083 muat he greater compared to their

from Sir A. Milner to Mr. Chamberlain , Co1- Thorneycroft was the officer who strength than ours. The progress of at-
apn-enrs in the blue book Issued to-day. ! ordered the retirement at Spion Kop. tritkra must ultimately «ettlé G.»
The Governor, writing under date of Nov. ! y 8611,6 tne
30th, says:

“I have alway* regarded a war with the ' 
repiubllc as a very formidable war, indeed, 
owing to the colossal armaments of the 
Transvaal.

O our stretcher bearers were en-CAINAOIAINIS A1ND THE WAR. ■» prov- 
were some-Dispatch From Buller.

Gen. Buller telegraphed from Spear-
returned to |and-

camp.
Armaments of the Transvaal.

war. ,
The British troops bear the worst cheep- 

“It is due to him to say that I believe hilly, and the nation must remain calm,
dignified and determined.”

Gen. Buller adds: ;

'
his personal gallantry saved a difficult

Boer Losses.J| In view of these I could not situation early on January 24th, and that

!ii£ïiSSgSiÏÏ: ^„y :«*.->«»«,Z

Tl. Kimberley com «MK* ^  ̂ IS ^ »

B”,orc"m £*•**«"JZiïzæsàszj"
Casualties at Kimberley. j hardly expect to.be successful. | Killed. er, the Ca^ premiw.'^yîn^ “Ukt'^our" 11116 I think his conduct throughout was companied by United States Consul Hol-

Kimberley, Jan. 26,-The whblesale . ^Z5rhl nause in South 'Staff—Capt. M. Y. Virtue. self. I do not expwt war.'"
bombardment, which lasted al. day yes- Ah.;c ntl " m t minjate only Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Capt. S. Magazine Destroyed,
terday, was resumed this morning. Africa apparently will terminate on y M Stew.art Lieuts. F. R. Maltock and The London Times ouihlishes the folk>wu
The Boers sent 380 shells into all parts when Lord Roberts gives the word for E Fraser . lng specjal from m^<£Tr!v” dat/d JaT
of Kimberley. There were several cas- the movement into the Free State, which Second Middlesex—Capt. C. Muriel, 23rd: A stege train company, supported 
ualties, A shrapnel shell exploded dose according to the most cheerful view, he Lieuts. W. Lawley and' H. A. Wilson. by a howitzer battery, shelled the enemy's
to a hearse which was proceeding to the w;n be unable to do for a fortnight. Second Lancashire Regiment—-Major guns yesterday for one hour. One gnn waa
cemetery, and a shell burst in the ceme- whether he wtil permit General Buller A- w- Ross. Capt. M. W. Kiiik, and Lt. : silenced, and an embrasure bring ignited gade for the Cape. . 
tery during the funeral. . , *, ...» ,A. W. Wade. ! Mew up the entire magazine of the black , —*0

to make another attempt to relieve gecond King’s Scottish Borderers—! Powder which Is no* used by the Boers I III tllTIi
Ladysmith is quite outride the toow-. Llr,,t P1pe.W(>,fOT8tan. | because their supply"f smokeless powder « NS 51

-, - Q tt , 6ven of t^)8ei <:<2?6*y e00” First South Lancashire»—Capt. C. G.. s becoming rapidly exhausted. A spirit-
Westnunstcr Gazette Says a Hundred with the war office. With the troops Bapeh L, t F- M. R. Rachael. , was directs against the howitzer -------------- Capetown Jan 31 -Kimberlev htilio-

Thousand More Men. Are duo to arrive next month, he may think Firgt Borderer^-Lieut. H. W. Garvey, .^"y- a'^ with such accurate shooting Buller Helds tie Tugela Drifts aid Will Short- graphed ro the MoMer RiTer on FridlT
r0* t0 tVy tW" ^ Infantry-Capts. ^ on our side . ,y ^ Anot1er Movc_N4ws ^^Brit

London, Jan. 29.—As ■ the afternoon Combining the forces under Generals Knox CUrro n'nd Tients -r ° f n-enfel’ Ali relx,rt8 deserters agree that the From Ladysmith. jects in the Barkley West district had
Papers are commenting without full Me thuen. French and Gatacre, and' add- p * p <= mXIj.v flTldl situation of the Boer» at Mhgersfonteln Is ' ________ ^een ordered to take up arms by and
knowledge of the facts they are not dis- ing to them the arriving troops, Lord hmi Trevor ’ ’ 9 , becoming unbearable. The Insanitary con- for the Boers under a penary of £37 or
Posed to offer any apologies for defeat. Roberts wi'l have 70,000 for the invas- TnLJS.i Ti<,he Tnfsntrx—T'ont« Rnn-1 ?tlon °f thelr mmP spreading enteric Capetown, Jan. 30.—Gen. Buller still three months at hard labor. About 30»

The St. James Gazette says: “The ion of the Free State, with 40,000 to 50.- daTTnd Ki^ks cLnd ^ * " | a,been?e ofJe«:e,table9 an<1 holds the Tugela drifts and will possibly ™en are affected by this order,
meaiing of the retreat is obvious. We 000 guarding communications and 40,000 0,31 an« b-docks unana. j all foods, except meat, with an abundance
have to recognize that we cannot force trying to rescue Ladysmith. . . i Wounded. ' « expo^ire to the weather causes genera! renew
°ur way through the enemy’s lines to Everybody seems agreed! th«at more /Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Colonel . t“e Pr<tfx>I1,8e<l cam- through the Boer defences before long.
Ladysmith, Why, we do not know. If men must go. Twenty thousand two B.omfleid (taken prisoner), Major W. F. „,.(*lrren ls ,.n<>w a dal:^ t- pasp Ladysmith is capable of
the Boer position is impregnable, it ought hundred and twenty-two men, and 155 Waller, and Lieuts. R. S. Wilson and L. °fXht.” P “g thc [ . y Ladysmttn ,s, capable
nsver to have been attatiked. If it is guns are at sea. Eleven thousand in-fan- E. Charton. i ______________ hoidiiig out for a considerable time.
capable of being taken, we were re- try and nine hundred' cavalry, including Sacon-d Middlesex—Major E. W. - LORD ROSEBERY. From Ladysmith, _ » T on » • , .
Pu'sed because the leadership was bad, 5,000 Yeomanry, are practically ready to Scottsmoncrief, and Capts. G. W. Sav- —O-—- I,advsmith Jan 28 —(Heliogranhed to ^Amem;an securities
and it is far from incredible. The rem- emlbark, thereforo the government with- Hie. R. D. Burton. G. W. Bentley. ! London, Jan. 30.~Lord Roeebery has L-adysnuth, Jan. zo.-tnenograpnea to opened rather firmer in response to bet-
e<lv for South Africa is not to add to the out doing more can place at the -disposal Second Lancashire®—Ca.pt. W. Sand- notified the executive of the Scottish Lib- i Swartz Kop, north of the Tugela River.) ter overnight prices from New Y-otik,
Numbers," but' to put the troops where of Lord Roberts 40,000 additional men bach, and Lieuts. A. Dykes, J. A. Nixon 6™n! Asylatlon that he will not be a | _Th of the prolongation of the a.nd were maintained throughout fhe eee-
th r fn-re ran come into play.” and 165 guns. The further purpose» of and G. R. Stnohen.» (dangerously), ^'date for re-election as preaident of ; Be news at vne p g o r sion. There was a more buoyant feeV

The Westminsk™ Gazette invites the the war office are supposed to embrace Capt. F. M. Caleton. Staff-General that «"Sanitation. | siege resulting from Gen. Buller a fall- ing and the market closed firm.

I

:-;-3, ac-

lis and 'the state attorney, started to
day for the Boer head laager at Lady
smith -in the President’s saloon car
riage.

admirable.”
Cavalry for the Cape.

Sudden orders were received at Aider- 
shot this afternoon for the immediate 
embarkation of the fourth cavalry bri- BOERS COMMANDEERING.

r,-*> .British Subjects in Barkley West Dis
tricts Ordered to Fight for the 

Transvaal.PRESS COMMENTS.
-o o

■m

o

!

o
his attempt to force his way The Laurentian.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—The Allan sh-sin- 
ship Laurentian passed Cape Verde this 
morning. All well. '
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' 1 bave thus -been, successful, much atten
tion has also been devoted to the repatri- 

• a t ion of Canadians, who, during less 
? - prosperous times, have left Canada.

You will ibe pleased to learn, that this 
work has been attended with satisfac
tory results. 1

‘‘My government during the recess has 
bee® giving its attention to the subject 
of railway commission. Valuable in
formation has been, and is still being,

, tr/Jected which, when completed, will be 
i aibmitted to you and will no doubt re- 
! eeive at your hands the earnest con- !
! «.deration which the importance of the , ■ ■

subject requires.
“I am pleased1 to say that our canal Composition 01 the Force as DOr 

conneictirag the great lakes ■

There is an optimistic feeling' ha ell 

ranks. The troops are confident of ulti

mately succeeding.
was aroused by the Queen’s message 

and Gen. Boiler’s speech expressing ad
miration for Gen. Warren’s and Gen.

' Cleary’s divisions, and hoping they 

It Is Reported That He Has would reach Ladysmith in a week. 

Again Crossed the Togela 

River,

FifteenBuller’s ■Great enthusiasm

Local MenMovements
a

Lord Minto Reads the Speech 

From the Throne at Open- 

ing*SesBion.

Room For That Number From 

Victoria With Strath- 

cona’s Horse.

*!

The natives persist in asserting that 
Gen. Joubert was killed by a shell out
side of Ladysmith.

o mt Government Propose to Pay the 

i . Expenses of Canadian 
| Contingents.

And That There Has Been Heavy 

Fighting-No News at 

War Office

WESTERN BORDER. system
■with the Atlantic seaboard has been com
pleted so as to allow vessels heaving a 
draught of fourteen feet to pass from' 
thb Béad of Lake Superior to the sea. 
The vigorous and successful prosecution

tided at Ottawa This 

Morning.
1

I
i

British Force Reported to ilave Advanced and 
v. ,,T Seized Prie lea, West of Kimberley.

i
Ui >*ÙMT Vit-j ff i •>•=M 1 -t0 Af“ to !,i«*

Capetown, Jan. 31.—A British force, Settling LaborDispUtes— G&R- irtferestod in western1 transportation, andi throughout ■ tfie ■ Northwest Territories
with artillery, is reported to have occu- ■■■ ad&'s PrOSDeritV there "are good grounds for1 the hope an(j British Columbia, the distribution

, _ . , . . , | ....... y J tBat* when the necessary facilities for
tired Pneska, ànd is novfc encamped
■jV I, ■ " ; . . i
there,., . T

<h
I® 1 British Advance in Cape Colony- 

■ * A 'Force Now Occupies 
fcieska. /\

It

il
tife fimdk add inexpensive handling of “embers >f thè çohtingent bdng

ocean traffic are provided, and which fflW'y decided as indicated below. Out 
Priera is on the Oran*» river one ! ‘ Special to the Times.) sie bow in 'progress. Canadian ports Ottawa correspondent.has otitained these

■ j Ottawa, Féb. 1.—Parliament was wifi 'control a much larger share of the figures from the department, by which
hundred, miles, below Orange River Sta- ’ A*neâ" at''3 o’clock to-day.by H* Ex'- traffic of thé West it will be seen that although the bulk
tititt, arid Wetif of Kimberley. I cellancv the Governor-General The :,.*>*easurcls be introduced to re- of the British Columbia section is- taken

, . I \ . ' nfrtV and amend the existing- banking from up-coubtry points,' Victoria and
-All Well at Mafeking, , . ... 1 opening ceremomys; were of the sap to regulate the rate Of interest Vancouver have also been reeogtiized.

' Buliiiwsvn ést‘nr<l«v tun 9ft- A | that marks-the evetit year after : j^yaftile upon Judgments recovered in Fifteen men 1 will be drawn from each
/ ’ , ’ " ■ year. A military escort -was furnished' courts of la-w; to provide for the taking df these cititiif; ‘The composition Vf- tt*

message from Col. Plummer, who was thè Frinwfcs^ 'Louise’s Dragoons of the next decennial cetasua; for the contingent wùn- be as follows;
at Gaberones with the Mafeking relief guards, and aecOm^inied Lord Minto *|tte* arrangements of The electoral dW- | | A Squadron, 1st’ Troop, Manitoba: 40 
force, says he has. received a message fr0 the government hW to the par- to an?e°:d the criminal code and ; men; ?bd Troop, Mobsotnim, 40 men; 3rd
from Col. Baden-PoweU dated Mafeking, lament bidingTand .batik. tggws relatmg to other important , £«#; - jjgj* ^ men- 4^ Trooti,
Jan 17th savmtr • v . a * L. wo<5 snojecrs. Prince ATbeft and Bàttleïord; 40 Tûêtf.

“in i ll ^ ^ _ , :v ; At the bœ.dmgs His Excellency was, .«Gentgemen of the House of Coin- . Total, 160 me^
All Well. During the past fortnight received by a .guard of honor of the: m<mg; ; - B Squadron;- 1st Thobjp, Calgary, «)

we have been ptfshlng out the tréhpfies ' Gbyennor-Geherai’s’ guards, and a salute' puWic ieeoùrots wO’be laid be- men; 2nd Troop, Edmonton, 40 me*1;
towards the eiiemy^s big guns. j of nine guhs was fired, from Nepean you aQ(j alsj> th€ egtirôates for the ^4 Troop, Macleod, 20 men, gti’d-

“On Jan. 16th their 94-pounder and bf 'tbc Ottawa field battery. cpnring year, which have been prepared Fincher Creek, 20 meh; 4th Troop, Leth-
hieh velocity Kruno evacuated their ‘-nr. ! There was a large number, in attend vmh due regard to economy andi the bridge, „0 men, and Medicine Hat sftid1 a-e in the senate chamber when. Lord %&. growth of the Dominion.”

whence they are capable of doing JittSe ! **lnt0 *!‘!ered 'the ***** “M™- Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentle- men;S 2nd' Nelsok, 40 men; 3rd

j damage. We have thus pushed the en- from 'tfae..^IT0®ieî | T‘ 4neB ° e ouse 0 _ <m9‘ Troop, Gpldeu 10 men, Revelstoke 10
emy on three sides well out of rifle i “Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; “A comimend to your consideration, the j and Vtirnofi 10 men; 4th Troop;
_h.,„ j haTri a ^ I Gentlemen of the House of Com- sebjeetti I have mentioned, confiding in Kamloops 15 men, .Vancouver, 15 men,
shots and have opened »ew grazing ; mcms: ( your patriotism and judgment.” and Victoria 15 men. Total, IfiO men.
groun s or catt e. * “it is again my pleasing duty to con- ' f- *House Adjourns Until Monday.

The enemy has still two strong posi- j gratuûate you on the continued’ prosper- 1 Ip the House of Commons to-day, 
tions in the east side which we hope to ' ity of the Dominion, and on the remark- Messrs. Archambault, member for Ber- 
shift with the dynamite.” able increase in thé general volume of tnier; Gould for West Ontoria; Botir-

the revenue and of the exports- andi im- as sa for Labefle, and Geoffirion for Ver- 
ports of the country. ■' chores and OhamWy were introduced.

“Hostilities having unfortunately brok- i , Premier Laurier moved that the ad-
■tfes be considered to-morrow, and Mr. 
ourassa adked whether the govern- 

Itepublic, it appear to my ministers ex- i tpent would lay on the table all corres-
whichi passed between, the

i. : -a->/!/,*
(Associated Prèee.).

.. Upndon, Feb. 1.—In the absence of ex
iting war nerwfi" the natiofi 'aàd the 

. .. vy. ) • --.t!
■pwspaper^ . l?aye had fipae to diacover
4be utter- lack -of relâtfcm existifig

thp f.colih*. of. the people find the 

temper of the ■ government - as denuvn- 
atrited iri parliament;^ Thé'’.qlttalmi iys- 

teeôal organ, the Globe,-saowî..‘.The i cart 
ml the Empire seems paralyzed,"wliîle its 
estrentities are in ful* vighr.”

riji'W

vi

Goal for Abroad.

( The announcement that a firm of Gar- 
*ff coal shippers has contracted to snp- 
'p|)y foreign agents with 400,000 tons of 

«team coal for Shipment abroad, has 
•ccasioned gtinulne uneasiness. Thp des- 

fiaation of the fueil is not mentioned, but 
as coal is exceptionally Scarce in Get-4 i T - ■
many, France and Russia, it is probably 
going to one of those three countries. 
The vital Interest which the question has 
tor England will be understood, when it 
m realized that Natal is depending cn 
'Wales for coaï for the numerous trans
ports that have gone to Dunban, be
cause the colonial coal fields have been 
closed by the war. Some of the news- 
gapers advocate the government placing 
aa C5i;( ,irgo on such transactions in war 
Uni-

Grand total, 480 men.
Lord Strathco.ua has wired the Min

ister of Militia asking if it is true 
that some of the saddlery sent to South 
Africa from Canada was of American 
manufacture. Dr. Borden replied that 
all saddlery recently ordered had been 
of Canadian -manufacture.

No chaplains or nurses are to be sent 
from Canada with Strafihcona’s Horse, 
the war .office having made arrangements 
to supply these.

Col. Steele, commander of Strathcona’s 
florae, who left Ottawa to-day for the 
West, says tie la satisfied that the last of 
the reemltlng force will be able to lease 
Calgary toy Peb. 12th. He said that offers 
from the West were pouring in constant
ly. One case, as an Instance, he mention
ed, was that of Port McLeod, at which 
point twenty men were required, and fro^j 
which eighty names had already been re
ceived

O
BRITISH GUN'S AT MOUNT ALICE

en out between the rdeess- between 
Are Protected by Lyttleton’s Brigade^-4 Great Britain and the South African 

The Situation in Cape Colony.
pedient to anticipate the action of par- j pondemce 

papers lian>ent by equipping and forwarding two Canadian government and the British
hav, little news A„„, „d j f “* T"“""

there is not much comfort in that little : found devotion and 'loyalty of the entire I ,The Premier replied1 that this was not 
except that the beleaguered garrison of , people of 'Canada, to the Sovereign, and SfiUal until the address was aopted, but 
Ladysmith did not despair when .they institutions of the British: Emipire. in i as it would facilitate the debate on. the
learned of Buller’s second reverse but i tMa «onfieetion it is ,a matter of pride | address, he could agree to this if the

..__, , . . , , ’ j and gratification to the people of this : oppos't.on would! agree to an adjourn-were stfil hopeful and determined. . Dominion that, in additimto the con- .n-.l Monday.
lhe public trusts that Buber's army is, tingents sent by the government, another ! ,,4‘r * Parles Tui-'per consented1 to the

capable of relieving Ladysmith, ,go talk Canadian force is being organized and '! yi^i-f at j ou ruing unti'l Monday next,
of fresh movement inspires hope despatched at the pensonal expense of] ntime the correfipondemce will be

It is not true, as fias been reported the «»m™^:oner of Canada. This j flW'C'.o «nd. brought down.
,, , tj , . , . ’ generous and patriotic action, upon the I -------■.-------------------
that Buller has withdrawn all his, troops part of Lord Strathcona . reflect high j BOUND HAND AND FOOT
south of the Tugela. ,His big guns Were ; honor on -him and on the Dominion he ----- o-----
still at Mount Alice on Sunday with represents. .,..>|Ag Rheumatism—Suffered Agonies, But
Lyttleton’s brigade covering them. j “I have been instructed to convey to ; ,n ;^°!uth American Rheumatic Cure

According to the latest information fihte 1 y°u ,Her ^aje^y's high appreciation, of j ^Brought Gladness and Health.
retirement from Spion Kop was inevit- ! L* wW^L^folWnnh?^ÏreceSce 9<®'r‘ Pred- B. Eadi fives at 424 BuJly

able. When reinforcements and à’ fëW 1 «.ranted under the present tariff to ar-! *ee't’ Toront<>' *nd Ws that for two
guns arrived during the pight, the posi- tide of British manufacture, had thé 1 b,î 9U®er®d excruciating agony from
. • „ -, _ .. , i huTtnwucf ___j . . rteumatism in the wrists and ankles—only
tion still held by the British forces - wa* i Utile to work three months In that time,/
SO confined that the .various regiments ' ^ j relations subsistmg finfl tw>k hospltal treatment for nlnfi
were huddled together and it was imp»,- [ ^ween Canada and the Mother Ooum- months without relief. “I began us,>4

sible in ho dnrbnoot, to ™„i, i i/» iu-in - « „ . „ - - South American Rheumatic Cure on thesfble m .he darkness to make arrange- j A bill will be stibm.tted for your ap- rcommendation, of a friend who had been
ments to meet the stonn of shell and proya) making piovision for the cost of eyed by it, and, 1 rejoice to testify that I
bullets that daylight .would bring upoù P.qllrpî>irj? an<i Pay>“S the Canadian' con- gqt relief almost Immediately, and that
them. ' tmgcnls. -Vi:' tr^-'day my trouble Is past and I am. free

Th, ______ • ■ „ _ , , “The measures which have been taken from the awful suffering.”
paign in Cape Colony does not from time to time to facilitate the safe 9oM by Dean & H1 acocks and t Hall &' Oo.»

develop rapidly. The Boers at Coles- transportation, of food stuffs to European
burg,' 'Stinsburg and Stormberg seem to markets have resulted In a large in- 
be content they can keep the 'British crea‘se in. the exportation of several im- 
troops in check, while Cronje operates artic,es of Produce, and' it may
between Modder t?> T.. , i become necessary, .'n the interest of this 
î!,r,rud. R! and !K,mberley very important branch of industry, to re- 
noming Methuen quiet while the. Boers Quire a: more careful inspection than has 
bombard the diamond city. i been customary for the purpose of
SENSATIONM. IMPORT DENIED. ' P-l^ce'"'bwetî>fore1,'f^.ured;A;nd which

- «é-i. iîa.'saü'ÆïfS
Counsel to Attack the British. j. profitable trade with other countries in

j these commodities.
“I am glad to oibserve that the returns 

from the post office department afford 
is arming are untrue;-and that the; Ne- good ground for believing that the tem- 
gus has rejected French and Russian porary loss of revenue caused by the
counsel to attack the English from the great reduction recently made in .letter
rear* , . j Potage will speedily be made good by

Major Denison’s Appointment. I the in,cr(la»edl correspondence consequent

*j that Buller has crossed the Tugela hmu8 J. A. Dentson has been appointed Wert ladles, which, it is hoped m-iv
River, at three places, and-that fighting l ÎV e" IÜT8<înal staff of r68,1,11 111 increasing and developing our

iaw ûwi proceeding ,„„g.

Dr. Leyds in Berlin. | . of South America.
Berlin Fph 1 —ThÏ Mfl^ûhunnîan^ “It gives me great pleasure ‘to observe

Zeiténg learns that DriKSJ ^ "effiTtThe 7**
Vo^Buelow6 Thï? received by Count Hlgpent, : a ^aretnfiy -devisedTbd/o^rL 
Yon Bnçlow. The greatest secrecy is, gumfions has been a Stinted applicable to 

, .however, observed regarding his visit. , all railways and public worL within

* %i.tfedertl,jlirisSiotîtiHv’méaking adequate 
pfovisiom jror.sajuitary protection and 
medical café of woj&ing men.

Virus, .4 Pw .. JT #* -“The attention of the government has 
jy •*[} jrotnt Forward. bçea called to the conflicts which occa-

, m , sionalliy rise bçoween working men and
" Fired on Retreatie* Qhwbte ' point Of dtSCOSt their employers. While it may not befired on ttetreatieg qiPVaygi ^ 4 'r . # , .Z to wholly prevent suefi diffienl-

‘‘New York, "Feb. 1.—Advio#s from &CflC Of pâiJl*. JtSlït tflU ties ; by ^ legislation, my government
«^man’a Camp say 'that Gen. War Btood {g the feeder of the "

re^eafing.fprce proved thfi Tfigelg. PuffN Ü Wtik fade foT the frien% intervention, of
■'without .the loss of. a single man^' - o^Bf___wayds .pf conciliation!, the eee-dariima

j, t „„ . . t. -- ,XlOOa S oarsâpanllà. . pf Which, while not .-egaMy binding,Btit got away none, too soon, a Boer 15^j ^neyB ü and. slwmach wiU « ! SU'çh wel?ht with. both,
aeunder. firing at the cavalry column as' ionce wxnnnd ? *v,;„ • f be useful.in bringing an- Intel- :
8 was retiring • i! tluapomt. j ligen,t public, opinion to bear on th.se
k was retiring. --------  ■‘.\ Severe Palna-“I bad severe paUnrln : eomplipated subjects You will be In- b

The Boers afe^mbunting nother big motW^d me tottira BS^Msap/ rttvlconridcr whdther the provin- J: 
gun to fire on Ladysmith. , rtlla and It made me ,wèll and Strong. I ! 6iai> iegipl.ationi.jn this matter may not

xi . r, , ! have also given it to my baby with satis- be osefnliy supplemented' bv tin enact-
SSot Confirmed. : tectory results. I am glad to recommend meat• providing fqr the establishment of

.“f-Fy>' vn BSLKSB&S'jSSS».'»: 11 ,he

office has no news of Gen. Buller’s al- Exhaustion-“After treat- “I am hapipy to observe that the;num-
Ieged movements as reported by the St. to walk. My blood w^s thin i t^k H<5d’q have taken,up lands
James Gazette, but the paper says it a«?n,til weU and "gained 20 lbs! ™ ^amtnba andin, the Northwest ter-
. p pc ys it It also, benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills ritones lnryer th.fin in any previous 1
has,up reason to doubt the correctness of Dresden, Ont. 1 T" ar. and affords conclusive evidence of

its. information, although it has not yet *tP J'» O . .Où th“ su,ec6ss which has attended Dre ef-. ,
r„,___ , ,, w/l/Wi A JSnhArthnlkiflsm forts of rry government to promote im-
ftarned the exact positions Gen. Buller OlXJUUO CJWUUlfHlUllû migration, and I have no doubt that the
las Seized. i 4 «montlv increased production of the- West

Will henceforth add materially fi> the 
vovi tb of the; trade of the whole Do- 
.mmiom, While,the efforts made fo se.-. j 
cure increased population for the West

-o :

New York. Feb. 1.—London

I

Preparing Plans.

T * i tual news from South Africa is 
•f , xe interest., Gen. Buller inainr 
tain :.. *.enee as. to his future movements, 
but is. is generally suppose^., he is ma- 
tériuN another .attempt to teach Lady
smith,. ■>.- ‘ '

i ii in 
tnoCANADIAN ITEMS.

fAssociated Press.1 
Montreal, Peb. 1.—Civic elections are be

ing held to-day. Mayor Prefontaine is op-, 
posed by Mr. W. E. Doran. Aldermanlc 
contests .are being held in 14 wards.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Daniel Trombley, ar- 
resjpfi heye.pc Tuesday night, charged witti 
murdering, his wife and child in Bay City, 
Mich., whs taken to that city to-day by 
the sheriff.

Qhaitnera Presbyterian church has ex
tended ,a call to Rev. Mr. Davey, of Red- 
bank, N. J., a graduate of McGill-Univer
sity. Montreal, to became its pastor, in 
smcc'Esion to Rev. Dr. Hunter, retired. ■ 

Arth.br Laing, teller In Loiwrnson’s: pri
vate bank at St. George, charged wlttl ttie 
embezzlement of about $10,000, 
mitted tor trial yesterday, 
was put lu by the accused’s counsel yester
day, btit counsel promised some startling 
evidence when the' trial was resumed.

London, Feb. 1.—The final returns from 
Bast Middlesex show that Mr. Robson 
(Con.) lias been elected by a majority of 
47 over Mr, McWilliams (Lib.) .

1—The Intercolonial 
railway fast express from Halifax to Monto 
real was derailed between St. Moise and 
Little Metis this morning Fortunately , no 
one was Injured.

Europeans in Boer Army.

A ietter appears to-day from a Han- 
Âerlan officer, formerly of ^pd ,Germany 
Hgfa.ntry, but mow among .gbe military 
advisers of the Boers, which says that 
«early 10,000. trained European soldiers, 
■winding quite 800 officers,' are among 
the Boers.

Referring to the military -situation, at 
Ladysmith,1 the. officer says-. “Owing to 
She strength of out position on â circle 
«E heights like Sedan^ we- cannot be 
brushed1 aside except by a relief column 
•fitnutnbering us by 2 to 11”

, New, Suits for Soldiers.
1 Owyng to the discovery that cotton. 

Khaki is insufficient protection for 
troops sleeping in the South African 
alarms, the government is starting to re- 
•lothe tjj.e fore eg in. the field jrith wool
len ^thaki, and has alrea^y-brfltiTed' 900,- 
•00 suits in Glasgow a Done.

u

r-

was com-
No defence

.Their gentle action ami gooa effect on 
thé system really make them a perfect lit
tle Pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills maj well be 
termed “Perfection.”o
a DEATHS FROM COLD. St. Fla vie, Feb.
ni' o

(Associated Frees.)
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Two deaths were caus

ed by the coM weather In the past 24 
tutors, and many persons suffered from 
frost bites of varying severity. Hundreds 
ofil homeless men were eared for by the 
police. The mercury at 8 a. m. yesterday 
add at 6:30 a. m. to-day reached 8 below 
sago.

DEATH OF ALEX. DUNSMUIR.

Well-'kno.w.n Victorian Passes Away" in 
New York.

ii «aim:
New York, Feb. l.—A dispatch from 

Borch states that reports that Menelik The forecast to-day promisee sometendon Paper Says Buller lids Crossed t! e 
Tugela and That There Has Been 

Fighting.

The death is reported from New York 
of Alex. Dunsmuir, son of Mrs. Dunfit 
mnir off this city. ' He died last night 
after a short illness. He was in NHv 
York on a pleasure trip when his death 
occurred. His marriage to Mrs. Jose
phine Wallace, better known tb the read
ing publie as Juliet Wilbor Tompkins; 
was announced about a month ago. Hiî 
death was not 'whoily unexpected, for1 it 
was known some days- ago that he Was 
in a critical condition; and because" - of 

I this fact his brother, JAmes Dumsmuiri 
left on Tuesdinv night for New York.

The late A'lex. Dunsmu'r was 4<t' ve.<i»s 
of age at the time of: his death. He 
has fori several year's’ had his residence 
at Oakland's, Cal.

V-"' ' v-' ----*^r--- -r; • -, .V’.- HI S’
QUARRELLED OVER THE WAR.

London, Feb. 1.—Thé St. James Ga- 

. **15e says it is reported on good author-

I

Deaths at Ladysmith.

Hoof La.ager, Ladysmith, •; Jan; 30.— 
AH is quiet here. Long Tom occasion
ally fires on Ladysmith1.' The1 deaths in 
Ladysmith from fever and other causes 
■ust be enormous, as we can clearly 
aee them burying corpses- ialïÿ.' 1 ' UÇ 

(Çîen. Joubert went, to the Upper Tuge- 
H. yesterday.

f h--it

—o
** The Thom Comes Forth One Man1 Stabbed Three Times and '^f*y 

Die,;;f 1> '•--.y. t;;.V ; 4 < t<t
Danville, i ,Feb. 1.—Frank Specht,., a 

German-.who, has an English wife, .gufi 
Win. Shoemaker, an Englishman with „-i 
German wife, got into an argument ever 
thé Boer-,war last night. - 

Frank jSpeéht was stabbed three times 
With, a pitchfork and may die; W. Shoe- 

j maker was ’badly beaten and scratched: 
i Mrs. Shoemaker was scratched and had 
her hair ,tqm out, and Mrs. Specht was 
badly bruised and scratched. At fhe 
heginnipg.of t.be fracas the women stood 

i vilianUy foç their own nationality, ‘but! 
l as the "fight progressed each forgot coup- 
: try and,.fought for her husband, When 
, the police arrived Specht was. unetin- 
1 scious and 'bleeding profusely, while.,th’j 
, women were ; tearing each other’s clothes 
and hair.
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I want to let the people who suffer ftom 

rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after à 
number of other medicines and a dotitor 
had failed. It to the best Uniment I have 

| ever known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, 
| Ga. Thousands have been cured of ritou- 
I matism by this remedy. One application 

relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 

■ Vancouver.

I
Rumored Death of Jqubert, J , H«Wd'.PUl.,nrallT.rin,; tta non-Rrita.^a ’ 

Spearman's Camp, Natal, Jan. 30.__ cathartic to t»k« with üoo<r» raayarniR;
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SMALRPQX hN THË WaTEbT

F(total Officials Instructed to Fumi 
Mails for Points in British 

Ccnunvbia.
egateH} LlPHa

Ever since last Monday the mail f:^] 
Eastern Washington and Northern 1,1 C 
for British Cojumbra points has ^ 
piling up at Northpqrt, the Uanadi 
ficials refusing to receive it until it - 
fumigated, and the post office official- 
the American side declining to take • ° 
responsibility. Notice was served 
Tuesday by the provincial health 
thoritiœ on the Northwest postal div 
ldfi embodying their decision, and tU 
postal people at onee commncicated v, ;h 
Washington. It was represented- to • 
capital that the Washington state 
thorities dud not consider the epidemic 
to be smallpox at aW. but a mild p, ‘
$tJ$577ea £°K- Thgy, were notifiai fttiVértMess, from the post office deni - 1

fumigation J

In the meantitnè the people of Sm>k
art T^,in^ on-^U the facts being Æ 
lirsbed, alleging that the widest publie1,, 
to the eases discovered is the beat wavVJ 
-liwpmg out the contagion, u op,m"
ttpp to the eMm made that the dis , .,,
«l.Wkffk;pox*. Dr. Watkins, citv 
county health officer at Moscow. id-iL 
8?®-*' disease _ Is- unquestionaii1 ■
9-n»«h;PRre, m»Hppx, ; There is no qüf 
leg greatest proof .J

PSWW6:^S'iSte;|M.,-way^. iÇ, the wotidi. to fight hmaii- 
■ I 9C1 naJl?h- ^nd-quarantinie, with 

the hearty co-pperhtipn of the authorities 
tnih the health officer.’” "

authority under which Ai,r,1r 
ïfa^Vàrd w$M issue his proclamation ' ai

*ra “* w.vfi-u
ilfc °.rery di8tri<T where smal'J
tm. exists, or in which in, the opinioj 
of the prorrnicial board of health or the 
mgdjoa.1 health officer there is danger of 
itt» breaking out owipg to the facility 
of communication with infected Jooali- 
ttos. the medical health officer shall, re
quire the vaccination or revaccination 
qf al. persons resident within bis juris. 
*5”?? who have not been vaccinated, 
■nitb.n seven years, and1 that such vaccin] 
a taon or revaccina tion shall be carried 
out in so far as the same may be ap
plicable in the same manner as for the 
vaccination of children.
.“The trustees of any school or high 

sçbpol may provide that no child sha’l 
be permitted) to attend) school without 
producing a certificate of successful vac- 
ernation. or that the child is insuscepti
ble to vaccination.”"
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Raving a great run on chamber-
LAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.eii

\iU -,
Manager Martin of the Pierson drug 

store, informs us that he Is having a great 
rUn on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
sells five bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and it gives great sat- 
irtectlon. In these days of la grippe 

-ühfiE». is -nothing, like Chamberlain’s Cough 
.Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the 
sore throat and lungs and give relief with
in a very short time. The sales are grow
ing, and all who try It are pleased with Its 
prompt action—South Chicago Daily Calu
met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole 
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

o»A (Vancouver Iflspaieh says Jv B. Hobson, 
retinager of the Cdriboo hydraulic mine, 
arrived to-day. He lk still suffering from a 
broken ankle.

TO THE DEAF.— 4 rich lady, cured 
her Deafness and Noises In the Head l 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 
sept. fl.GOP to his Institute, so that deaf 
JpSŸvr ”uable to procure the Ear Drums 
ty.ejf i i.ve them free. Apply to Department 
N. X. The Institute, 788 Eighth avenue, 
oew York, U. S. a.

Archibald IngMs, a rancher of Plumpers 
Pass, is at the victoria. He has just re
turned from a visit to England, and tells 
of. stirring scenes that are now daily to 
lie seen In the metropolis. Daily, he says, 
there are greet rushes to the war office as 
each new report Is given out. The scenes 
among the crowd of soldiers’ wives and 
relations when the lists of 
wounded are posted, he says, are pitiable.

eo’.cdead and

W.A.W. MASTS 25c."rli CATARRH CURE...
to seat «reel te the 
pens by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the «leers, steers the air
p.wages, stops droppings in the 
throat snd permanently sures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

fine. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Wvdletne Co- Toronto snd Buffalo-

JAUNDICE
:h:r Burdock Blood Bi ters Per

manently Cures a Mon’ real 
Man of This Deadly Dise se 
After Hospital Treatment

'’«"Failed;-- ••70S ’ - -,

Most people gi-e aware what a serious 
and1 detith^deaflng disease javibdlce is.

There Is a blockade of the ’Rver and 
lihpatrinent5 of Its -functions, so that the 
tiffe. lttotead of passing out ot the system, 
g tie* into1 the toltiod, ' permeates and poisons 
eVery qitirt of the body..

There Is a pronounced yellow tint to the 
skip, the bowels, age constipated, the stools 
are almost white and putty-like, and there 
tiriÿxtieesivp làngdtir and listleesness.

Doctors generally have set jaundice 
down among-the taemtiW diseases. 
■’’Burkioek1 "Blood Bitters, though, has 
curerl many » ease off severe1 and malignant 
disease ’ after the- doctors failed.
' It: t permanently cured Mr.: George Sutli- 

vatii 485 . St, Dominique .Ht.,:- Montreal. 
Que,, of jaundice after six weeks’ treat- 
atotit in the hospital had done him little 
gepd- ,■

This is his statement: . .
• Four years ago I was taken 111 with 
jMiudiee and spent six weeks In the hos
pital, then I was discharged as relieved, 
but. not cured.

My appetite was poor, my bowels con
stipated, and I felt miserable all the time, 

confided my, troubles to a friend, who
JMggt " .......
I bought -a bottle and gave It a trial.
. Before that bottle was finished I found 
great relief, and after I had taken three 
bottles I found myself « new man. All the 
symptoms of jaundice had left me. I could 
cht well, my bowels were regular and 
torturai and' I. gained nine 
weight. ....

B.B.B. has proved n veritable Klondike 
to me.—(Signed),

prepar

me to try Bordoek Blood Bitters.

apounds In

GEORGE SULLIVAN.

-r

*si 4 THE

SHIPWRECKED
a IN HEALTH □
Who trust to Dr. Piercle’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It cures ninety- 

height per cent, of all who use it. 
Old forms of disease, obstinate 
cough, weak lungs, . spitting of 
blood, weakness and emaciation are 
perfectly and permanently cured by 
.this powerful remedy. -•
; “My wife had hemorrhage of the 
lungs,” writes W. A. Sanders, Esq., of 

IHern, Mason Co., W. Va. “She had 
ten hemorrhages, and the people all 
naround here said ahe would never be 
„well again. But she began to take 
,(Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and she soon began to gain strength 
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she 

iwas entirely well. If any one doubts 
rthis, they may enclose self-addressed, 
envelope with stamp, and I will answer.” 

ik-: Sick persons are invited to consult ' 
i Dr. Pierce by letter free, af charge. 
çAll correspondence strictly private. 
[Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Have tie effect of diifranchislng those much money. I am gtacTthe action) of 
taking part in, it, and you wifi be aêied to the. military authorities iei'ipt questioned 
sanction a measure. by which this jujus- at a time when dur genera.s in the field 
tice will be prevented.

“I commvu-tl your d. liberations at this val-uab.C inlormstion a ré unable to- *i0>- 
aaxiou-a time to the Jb!e$s:ng and goid- ;>:ar. We should defer ah inquiry Du * 
an e of the A mighty God.” nv-re - enveri ent season.”-
’ After the reading of the speech the Lord Ho sober y asked why, the Premier 

House adjourned until 4 o’clock p.m,. and made it' so difficult for the man-in-tne- 
the Commoners returned to the House, street to support his policy. The past 
which also suspended its sitting until 4 conduct of the government would come

up for investigation, he hoped', adding:
j- • noTninmiimi “We have thé right to know if before the

Proceedings in the Commons. crisis- tfce iatettlgence department site-
When the proceedings were reeom- plied the "government with sufficient' rn- 

memced in the House of Commons, Mr. formation. If not, dismiss the depnirt- 
A. J. Balfour, the ■government leader, ment. If the government possessed the 
"SVr Henry C anfrpibelMBa fine-rman< the information
Liberal .leadw.^çtbM^, Their Responsibility is Heavy».-
cheered toy their respective Mowers, • „ , ' - . ■ \
but Mr. Joseph, Chaititicrlain was not I war appalled at the nature and 
aprfauded from any part of the House, style of Salisbury s «eech We

Mr James LDwther made his annual have now 120,000 men m South Afn«a, 
motion relative to the interference of yet we are with difficulty holding out 
peers at .dléctW It was rejected by a own. The attitmte of foreign tiatiomsj.
Ttfte of 337 to- 101 r"' il<- ; descried a» fnendlÿ. But that aoe$ not

-The Speaker read the Qumi’s speech «trike fee a® bring so amicable as^the 
at 4 45 pm >- ■ word would imply. I deem it necessary
, Subsequently Capt. Frererf. ,G. Pretty- to know what the government is gaipg 
man. Conservative member of the Wood- to do. Lord Sa.isft.ury said the caqpe 
bridge division of Suffolk, moved the ad- « our disasters was the smaltaes^ .pf

* the secret -service fund- and the BriOpn drésS m reply to the speech j constitation. But what is the govqrn-
In the House of Loros. mentis duty. Some form of compulsory

•i London, Jan. 30, 4.45 p.m.—On the service must be introduced1 to meet the 
-resumption of businests in the House of growing exigencies of the Empire, and; I 
Lords the galleries were thronged. Lords am sure the nation, wifi not shrink frepn 
Northcote and Avebury (the latter was either that or any other sacrifice, to 
formerly Sir John Lubbodk), took seats preserve,.the Empire’s predominance^.,, 
with United States Ambassador Choate «That we should shrink from senfHfff 
’n the diplomatic gallery. 1 away vast masses of troops, situate .its

•The Prince, of Wales; the Duke of we are in the centre of a universe Ity.no 
Gonnaugbt and the-Duke of Cambridge means friendly to us, without hnving^a 
were seated on the cross benches. hint from the government what military

The Duke of Somerset gave- an ad- measures it .proposed to take to 
dyess in reply to the Queen’s, speech, and Face Disasters
the.Barf of Shaftesbury seconded the j ^ ^ ^ ^ the ga<;rifice8 wc >avc
“Whon. . ., » made, is one of the most extraordinary
iThe Duke oLSomereet features of the British constitution, , T

forward .,r„e(j the agree with Lord Salisbury, that , the
ruination of be , - military ad- country can carry this thing throng, in 
necessity for the spite of all the impediments of men’and
riBlnistratiop, and ^ méthods that have ■shackled it mr'tÜe

10 office. 3WaUn fu- Pæt But I venture to say it,will have
to be însqured by a loftier tone anti a 

I truer patriotism than shown by [ the 
Prime Minister.”

1 The Marquis of Lapsdawne, secretary 
'-An sections: of the Irish Nationalists otf state for war, followed. He said he 

absent from the opening of partia- was prepared to make a statement it a 
Ment, owing to their attendance at a future date. The government, he added, 
meeting in committee room, sixteen, room was not prepared and had excellent Teh- 
fifteen being avoided owing to its aeso- sons for not pushing its arrangements 
edition with previous discords Of the further. 1‘‘‘
party. , | “The Boer forces have shown an
,;Mr. Timothy Harrington, member for amount of resource, mobility and Teto- 

tbe Harbor division of Dublin, presided, acity,” Lord Lansdowne1 admitted, °tq>- 
The attendance included Messrs. Dillon, ‘ on which the government did not catrià- 
Healy and John Redmond and many of late.” With regard to the charge of ‘tifi- 
their 'followers. ! preparedness for war, he declared that

Messrs. Harrington and Redmond urg- the government had hoped and believed 
Od that the time had come to restore the negotiations would end in peace, hud 
unity in the ranks of the parliamentary . that overt preparations for a conflict
représenta fives of Irish Nationalists. i would only have tended to precipitate* it.
' Mr. Redmond described the prestige of The address was then adopted.
Great Britain as practically shattered, j 
and said there seemed to be no better :
time for promoting union upon a sound ] jn the House of Commons Oÿpt.
and enduring barfs, coupled with a policy Ernest G. 'Pretyman. Conservative mem- (Associated Press.)
of unity in combat and entirely independ- her for the Woodtoridge division of Sift- San Francisco, Feb. 1.—According to ad- 
ent of all the EngKsh political parties. ! folk, moved the address in reply, which vices received here from Honolulu, In an
He then moved a resolution declaring at : was seconded by Mr. Herbert P. Pifie- effort to stamp out the plague, It was de
an end the division of the Irish 'Na- \ Pea.se, * Liberal-Unionist" member for elded to burn one of the blocks In Chtna-
tionaKst representatives, and that hence- 1 Darlington. town. The fire was started and gained
forth they should act together as one Sir Henry Gamptoell-Pannerman, I<t- su,r* headway that the fire department

■sa- ~ —; EHsESsElS HHHæ sro;
W Head’s motion th.iWt.trhlps ' present"parliament toe'great extent, ,-ge «îxrérllren

were elected for the united pàrtÿ. j war was uppermost in all muras wn^n thousand - people were rendered, homeless,
—-O—- i the .nïemîbers separated in -October, a^d are now living in tents.

London, Jan. 30.—The address m re- -lt was believed1 there were troops enough The flre destroyed 12 blocks, bo-unded by 711(1 names of, Peter E. Wilson and J. 
ply to the Queen’s speech from the House , ;n gppth Aifrica to rapidly clear the Kul, Queen, River and Nuanu streets. '»'■ Rlack are as now stated, and not as 
of Lords was moved, by the Duke of Queen’s dominions. But their expect»- The most notable building burned was the in the British Columbia Gazette o# the
Somerset anti seconded by tbe Ban of tions had ibeen sobered. Week aftwr Kaumakaplll, a prominent landmark, and »°f January, f$MX).
Sbaftorfmry. i week had seen checks, disappointmerrfis the most comfortable device of Its kind In Assessors are notified that the time for
..The Earl of Kimberley, Liberal leader, j an(j deplorable loss of fife: In every In- Honolulu. It contained an organ valued *he flnnI revision of the assessment rolls

followed. His Lordship congratulate* ; stance the ' advance off British troop» at $5,000./'*?r 15nsf Kootenay. Rereistoke. and
Lord Salisbury on the conclusion of the ; had been stayed by large bodies of fhe /---------------------- ', fflstriots has been further extend-
agreement with Germany, but strongly j enemy. But the country had again add A KIXGSTONIAN’S DISTRESS. th.P J5,th day of January to the
ffisapproved of the time of ^^Chairi^r- again > But It Was Short IA^d When He Began Notice^ is g.lre^'th^t/l^'pumwnce and
ever,3 Kd a warm tribute to the con- I Gone Through Greater Trials ^ ^utb American Kidney Cure Treat- the ^werev^ted In the Men-
dw-t of the soldiers to the SeCd- and to with courage and -eompo«ire unproved of
toe loyalty of the British disheartisw^Wo^try another "Vnlon no'Uerv ^
those* the «moment was <me of de^est ^e courage and fortitude og Brâlâgh re«e* - was the ahawt fufiju ^remark oft ■ wiebBcr Limited Llabfllty ”

- gravity, he would entirely atostom from soldiers was never mptecn»(.i«*m», a»d „ well known Kinvsto. rtrtxe* when brine n Action thereby bvT’sUd eomnenv ,
criticism of the comchtct of the generals. ; they must associate with this the «o®s of persuaded by a friend to try South Amert- the name of the “Welllmrton
It Was the duty of tbe government to ; the colonies who had .shown extraordiu- can Kidney Cure for his case, which doe- pany, Limited LiaWUtv ’’ y U m"

conduct these operations, ary aptitude in this kind of warefare. tore had said was incurable. “There are
He appreciated the gallantry and dew- too many promises of help without results’"
tion which led their countrymen to v#l- —but he did take South American Kidney

Cure, and in a letter a few days ago says 
“I owe my life to this wonderful remedy 
—It truly Is a blessing.’’

Sold toy Dean & Hiseoçks and Ball & Co.

; prerT.' :—

The Queen’s 
Speech

Two New "WSltiESPWBiA^HBR SflfiSfbreTHT^.(A
Victoria Meteorological Office,

23rd too 30th Jan., lWJt, 
With the exception of the 23rd and pelt 

of the 24th, the weather has been phe
nomenally flnç throughout the province. 
This was dine to the course of -the winter 
storms, which usually move eastwaiS 
across Vancouver Island, being forced far 
northward by a vast area of high baro
metric pressure. The latter moved a» 
the Coast from California to this provineÉ^ 
where it has rfnpe hovered. A light smvw- 
fall occurred In Cariboo during the first 
part of the week, at the same time rain 
and sleet, amounting to .42 inch. feB gt 
'New Westminster.
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A Large Portion of It Is Devoted 
1 to South African â;.,' 

Affairs.

4.
%

Messrs. Lovell and Stewart 
Named for the Licensing 

Board.PilliS
Look at yourself ! Is your face 

coveted with pimples? Your skin 
rough at.4 blotchy? It’s your liyerl 
Ayer's Pill» are liver pills» They 
cure constipation, biliousness, and 
dyspepsia. 2Sc. All druggists.

o’clock. {

Her Majesty Dwells on the Pat
riotism and Devotion of 

Her Colonies.

Messrs. Stewart and Piercy Suc- 
' ceed Messrs. Brjrdon and 

McMicking.

From the 24th to «*, 
30th, sharp frosts were general over Vaut: 
couver Island and» the Lower Mainlan< 
while between- the tonges it.«was nroch 
colder. In. Cariboo the ,temperature fee 
below zero «po«FMv<ÿ'>àa>e.

At Victoria the rainfall has only bee» 
.33 Inch, while thé total number of hours

as-fens*? s-æsi
Ing has been Imfailgwl lh since the. 29tX

• V. :<
>.$ HI .’tjancÿf’ 1y--'-

Indian Princes Offer Trpopis 
For Service in the 

Transvaal.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful brown or rich black T Thai, use

BUCKINGHAM’S BYE
>» g»-or_o«<s«isT».o).«.r.H«u a co. iwui.k- à,

An extra o^ ihe Provincial Gazeêt, 
issued yesterday containing the following 
announcements :

e was

Justices of the Peace.
Joseph Kirkpatrick Johnson, , of Grand 

Forks; John Baptist Henderson, of Grand 
Forks; James Addison, of Grand Forks.

trtr; i r-
bers of the board of commissioners oT 
police for the respective cities: City of 
Columbia, E. Leonard Beer, Joseph H. 
Simhrd; City of Gnrnd »jrks, William ft. 
Davey, Hugh B. Cannon; OHy of Grees- 
wood, James Sutherland, C. J. McArthur; 
City of Kamloops, ti. M«unrt>, A. J, 'T«>- 
Jor; City of Kaslo, J. D. Moore, E. SC. 
Stephenson ; City of Nanaimo, WHltaea 
Manson, Thomas O'ConneH; City of Rd- 
soii’ W J. Wilson, Edward Albert ’Crease 
t»ty of Revelstoke, Thomas Kilpatrick, 
Thompson ES. L. Taylor: ■ City of Rosslanll. 
John s. Clute, jr„ Hector MePl.cmoe 
CHy of Vernon, Alfred Curtis Ctorew, Fred
erick Billings; City «f Victoria, Alt-Mm*» 
Stewart, John PJercy. .

macy, but would have been impoesïble 
to persuade parliament of its necessity.

•Rqti'.ytog to the direct question put by 
Sir Henry, OampbeB-Barmerma n : “Did 
Générai Bulàer go to Natal purely in tbe 
exercise of his military discretion,?” Mr. 
Balfour answered in tbe affirmative.

He then proceeded to rebuke the ofipo 
sition for criticising the war office, de
claring that it was solely, due to the ef
fort® of the government during the iast 
three years- that the army and armament# 
were greatly improved.

“The opposition,” said Mr. Balfour, 
“are apparently ready to take upon their 
own shoulders the government o-f the 
country and the conduct of the war. I 
wish them, well through, the task. The 
government has not disguised from itself 
the magnitude of the task and if parlia
ment should think it advisable to ex
change the government at the present 
juncture, I can only say that I would 
support any. succeeding government in 
the Steps necessary to prosecute the war 
to the conclusion we at desire; but the 
government will endeavor to' discharge 
the great responsibility «-> long as lt re
tains the confidence of parliament.”

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice then, moved 
in amendment to the address,: “And we 
humbly express our regret at the want 
of foresight and judgment displayed, by 
Her Majesty's advisers as shown alike 
in the eonduct of African affairs since 
1895 and. in their preparation for the war 
now proceeding.”

Lord Fitzmaurice attacked1 Mr. Cham
berlain's policy.

The debate wae them adjourned. «

(Associated Press.) oh i>:
London, Jan. 30—Parliament com

menced in chilly, cheerless weather: The 
members began to arrive at unusually 
early hours.

There was nothing in the conversation 
of the early arrivals to suggest anything
in the nature of a panic, and there wk* 
totle to indicate à keen desire to einbrfj’1 
rass- the government. , '•

There were evidences .on all sides that 
the members keenly realized that they 
were meeting under excptional eifehih- 
stances when preparations were nççesL 
sary to meet a grave crisis. . ,

Among the curious features of the,.sit
uation, the House of Commons ^ to 
be treated to the singular spectacle of 
Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, Liberal mem» 
ber for tbe northern division of Wilt
shire, moving a votç of censure on M8 
brother,- the Marquis of Lansdowne,, sec
retary of state for war.

The Speaker, Mr. William Court Gully, 
arrived at the House of Commons at 
1-53 p.m. The gentleman usher of the 
black rod, Gen. Sir M. S. Biddulph, sum
moned .the Common* to the House of 
Lords at. 2:05 p.m., where the Lord.High 
Chancellor read the Queen’s speech, 
which was as follows;

Notaries Public. '
Harry John Painter, of; Vancouver; Wil

liam George Paxton, of Atlin; Henry O. 
Hanington, of Grand Forks; John David 
Spence, of Columbia ; Edgar Bloomfield, of 
Vancouver; and Lister Ne vile Smith, of 
Chilliwack.

license Commissioners.
Hector Ferguson, Of Port Haney, and 

John R. Wren, tif Mission City, to be 
license commissioners for the Dewdtiey li
cense district.

J.'s P. to Hoid, Small Debts Courts.
Angus- Cameron, of Gladstone, and Paul 

Rociiussen," of Cascade, justices of the 
peace, to hold Small Debts courts for Cas
cade and wltldn a radius of ten miles 
therefrom.

His Honor the .JMeutçnant-Gqvernor has 
been pleased to appilht the, under-mention
ed persons to be members of the board of 
licensing commissioners for the city under 
which their names appear, namely:

City of Columbia—E. Leonard Beer, 
Joseph H. Simard. ’

City of Cumberland—T. E. Nicoll, John 
Robertson.

City of Grand Porks—William B. Davey, 
Hugh B. Cannon.

City of Greenwood—James Sutherland, 
C. J. McArthur.

City of Kamloops—G. Munro, A. J. Tay-

i-ir
HE ONLY REPEATS WHAT HÀS B 

SAID AROUND THE WORLD.
——©------

It has been demonstrated repeatedly fe 
elgn countries that Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy Is a certain preventive and cme 
for- croup. It has become the univers* 
remedy for that disease- M. V. Fisher, Of 
Liberty, W- Va., only, repeats what has 
been satd around the globe when te 
writes: “I have used Chamberlain's Coagti 
Remedy In my family for several

jaTtoy secmoii 
benefit of the war

thé war offi<?e must exist for the 
of the aAny. f :
Irish Members Absent.

tore tl 
benefit m mmiHI rm

and always with perfect. success. We be
lieve that It is not only the best cough 
remedy, but that it Is a sure cure far 
croup. It has saved, the lives of our child
ren a number of times.” This remedy «■ 
for sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

'll O'

were

Tf>-My Lords and).Gentlemen:
"The peace which had recently teen 

broken in Africa when last I addressed 
has unhappily not been restored, 

relations with other

ARRIVED FROM PRETORIA.
—O----

Clergyman Says the Transvaal Capital !■ 
Provisioned for Two Years.

1er.
City of Kaslo—John D. Moore, E. F. 

Stephenson.
City of Nanaimo—Charles Barnes, W. 

Train Heddle.
City of New Westminster—J. M'. Mc

Donald, Arthur Mo Uns.
City of Nelson—William Irvine, J. A. 

Kirkpatrick.
City of Revelstoke—William 

William E. Nettle.
City of Roestand—A. A. McKenzie, W. 

F. McNeill.
City of Vancouver—F. R. Stewart, Rob

ert Martin.
City of Vernon—Alfred Curtis Carew, 

Frederick Billings.
City of Victoria—Alexander Stewart, J. 

B, Lovell.
His Ronor the Lieutenant-Governor 

been pleased to re-define the South Nanai
mo -license district as follows, namely:

South., Nanaimo License District—AU 
those portions of the South Nanaimo and 
Nanaimo City electoral districts, excepting 
Toxado -Isi'and, and not situated' within 
tke-ullmits of any rminirtnalltv, 
known as the South Nanaimo license dis
trict.

you
but otherwise my 
states are friendly.

“In resisting the invasion, of my Afri1 
colonies by the South African: Re- London, Feb. L—Canon Farmer, who was 

forced to leave Pretoria with other British 
clergymen, has, arrived In Loudon. With 
reference to Mr. Châties E. Mnonim, the 
former United States consul at Pretoria, 
he said to a reporter of the Ass eclated 
Press:

can
public and Orange Free State, my peo
ple have responded with devotion-sand 
enthusiasm to the. appeal, which I have 
made to them, apd the hereism of my 
soldiers in the field and my sailors and 
marines who were landed to co-operate 
with them has- not fallen short of the 

tradition® of our military his-

Bid FIRE AT HONOLULU.
Newman,

The Chinese Quarter Destroyed—Over Six 
Thousand People Are Now Living 

in'Tents.

r u. 
fcj. t “Mr. Mncirum was one of the last men t 

saw before leaving. I told him be wae 
taking the wrong side, and did not under
stand American feeling, 
seemed to be for hie personal safety, and I 
think it was chiefly on that account Am 
he left to the midst- of the crisis. He is 
not a strong man, and President Kroger 
may have taken advantage of this, bat "j 
when I last saw Mr. IMacmm tie was « 
patriotic and loyal American. In'regard to 
Blake’s eorcalled volunteers, they are like 
Mr. Blake, mostly bnrghere who wonjg 
have^beleb1 ^bilged t,, fight any wav. My. 
KtaCnmi told (me there were 5.001) Am
ericans In the Transvaal, most of who* 
the United States was glad to get rid of."”

Pretoria, • Canon

IN THE COMMONS. Tl<
noblest

His chief caretory. ■
"I am deeply grieved that so many 

valuable lives should have fallen a sacri
fice, tout I have1 witnessed with prideoKfifl 
heartiest gratification tbe patriotic 

and spontaneous loyalty with
d it

- iUrt» 
w V.

i. - Mr, 
M&' ■

V. ’ ’ , -, --h

has
eagerness
which my subjects in all parts of my, do- 
minions have come forward to share in 
the common defence. of imperial inter
ests. I am confident I shall not took to 
them.Jn ».vain..jw-hen.,J:.exhort .tbean Ato 
sustain an* renew thtâr-éxettiens until 
they have brought this struggle for the 
maintenance of the Empire and the 
assertion of its supremacy in Africa to 
a victorious conclusion.

“A treaty has been concluded with the 
German Emperor for the adjustment of 
the rights claimed by the two countries 
in Samoa, Tonga and' other islands m’thè 
Pacific. To a portion of these stipulai 
tions the government of the United 
States has also been a party.
*'“A bill will toe introduced at an early 
date to give effect to the scheme of 
federation which has -been adopted alter 
much careful consideration by five of 
my AustraSae colonies.

, “I have watched with cordial satisfac
tion the gradual development of my 

colonies into self-governing

&
to be

Farmer 
provisioned far two years.

added; was

» • SHAMEFACED?

Why ?—Because Bloc,a Impurities 
Have Made It “Pimply’’—Dr. Agnew'b 
Ointment Is a Sure Cure.

And
1

i
How distressingly common Is the “pimp

ly” face, partienlarly in young people, and 
yet It Is a simple thing that a little local 
treatment will dispel In short order If As 
right remedy U used. Bri Agnew s Oint
ment removes . pimples—leaves no m# 

skin soft.
nttse to five nights.

Sold by Dean * Hlseoeks and Hall & Os.

I

Cot-
ond of thé

and ma kes t 
i pOé« h> from

It will cure

greater BPM—WWWWWHI
commumties. I feel confident that the 
establishment of the great federation of 
Australia will prove advantageous,not 
only to the colonies imroeiMuteiy Con
cerned but also to the Empire at large.

“The toriMiamt courage and soldier-like 
qualities of colonial forces engaged in 
Africa hâve already earned high admir
ation. and patriotic offers of assistance, 
which it was not possible to a'ceept, ttayje 
come from many other colonies wjSSh 
populations of various races. I have re
ceived from the ruling chiefs of native 
states of India numerous offers to place 
their troops and tosèiflces dt their sta^s 
at my disposai- for service'in South- «Af
rica. These pfddfs' of their loyalty 
mysellf and their devotion to the cause 
of my Empire have accorded me much 
gratification.

“I regret that owing to insufficient 
rainfall in the autumn over a great part 
of western and central India the har
vests and pasturage hftVifXtailed to such 
an extent as to create a famine. Time
ly measures have been taken toy my gov
ernment and the rulers of native states 
affected to relieve the suffering and pre
vent starvation..

‘‘I regret to add that the epidemic oj! 
pliague continues, and that although its 
severity has not increased since last 
year, there is at present no prospect of 
its diminution."

select men to 
and it was their duty to CASTORIAThe regular issue of the Provincial 

Gazette to-day contains the notice thar 
the following companies have been in
corporated: The Republic Gold Mines of

reenwood: B C Limited, non-personal 
liability, capital $100,000; headquarters 
at Greenwood. The Copper Creek Con
solidated Development Company Ltd 
capital $100,000; headquarters at Kam
loops. The Vancouver Printing and 
Publishing Company, Ltd.; capital $100, 
000; headquarters at. Vancouver. The 
British Columbia and London Trade, 
Sales, Jobbing and Commission Com
pany, Ltd.; capita) $50,000; headquar
ters at Vancouver. The Grey Eagle 
Gold Mining Company, Ltd.; capital 
$1,500,000; headquarters at Grand 
Forks. The Casavello Fire Alarms 
Company, Ltd.; capital $50,000; head
quarters at Rossland: The Lenora 
Mount Sicker Copper Mining Company, 
Ltd.; capital $10.000; headquarters at 
Victoria. The McRae Copper Mines, 
Ltd.! capital $1,500,000; headquarters at 
Greenwood.

A certificate of registration has been 
granted to the Tariff Mining Company; 
capital $10,000; headquarters at Walla 
Walla, Washington,

A license to carry on business has been 
granted to the Toronto Type : Foundry, 
Ltd.; capital $150,000; headquarters at 
Toronto, Ont. V v

À meeting of the creditors of Harry 
G* Smith and Martin Dufour,: of - Grand 
Forks. County of Yale, will be held at 
the offices of Hanningfon & Morris,on, 
barristers-at-law, Grand Forks, on Feb
ruary 7.

The Rossland Water and: Light Com
pany have givdti notice that on March 
7, 1900, they intend to apply • for the 
sanction of the Lieut.-Governor in Coun
cil; for the. diversion of 100 miners’ 
inches of water of Little Sheep creek. 
The proposed points of diversion are ap
proximately 4,000 and 4,380 feet above 
the sea in the east and west branches 
respectively.

Notice is given of the -granting of a 
certificate to A. A. Watson, of Vernon, 
B.C., to practice assaying in the pro
vince.

The Gazette also contains the following 
appointments: Christian Nordstrom, of 
Bella Owl a, justice of the peace; Abrahnm 
Barlow, of Queetielle, stipendiary magis
trate; William Barratt Clayton, notary 
public.

The following have been appointed mem-

Support tbe Government. ureteer, but he wished to know the rea- 
It was, therefore, unwise to criticise the \ gotLS which- necessitated this unusual me- 
generals in these operations. He did not ! thod of re-enforcing the army. He arid 
mean to imply that tbe generals were | yg friends had resolved to support <-a 
not doing their utmost to fulfil their a-r- | vigorous pr>s:eution of the war, that the 
duoivs duties, but .the government wouiti i integrity of the Queen’s dominions be 
be wise if it.made every effort to pre- [ gp^edity vindicated, and he imagined 
pare thoroughly for what might occur in there would be no difficulty in obtaining 
the future. . . the.adti-ltionla.1 supplies necessary.

Baron Balfour of Burleigh said the | “j$ere my agreement with the govera- 
Jameson’ raid had closed the mouth of ; ment ceases,” said Sir Henry Oampbfl|j, 
th;< government and prevented it from , Bannerman, who then proceed with 'a 
protesting against the arm:ng of the -, ^tter condemnation of the administra- 
Trqnsvaa'l; But, he added, the govern- ; ti0„, the tone and tender in which 
ment must have known anmaments were j j,a(j approached' the whole South Af- 
a-coumulating to an- extent unjustified by ; T;ea problem, saying that, the narrow- 
fears of another raid. He would do no- ; ness 0j tbe government’® provision for 
tiring to prevent the government from , military requirement® necessitated hqs- 
carry-ing the war to a successful con- tilities, anti asserting that its po-licy made 
eiurfon. » war probable.

«Lord-Salisbury , in reply to the E:it1 <<Tbe miBjsters m u&,” gir 
of -; Kimtoertey asserted that there was c(mtin,,l€<}_ ««tbat th!lg waT was undertake 
nothing in the stipulations of the con- @ seeUTe 
verbtion to liuit aud hinder the iimporta
tion qif arms arid ammuuitioh into the 
Trar.wvaal through Lorenzo Marquez, j b.ope they will transfer this laudable 
Continuing, the Premier said1: “Wc must ■ doctrine to this country. Many instances 
join together and exercise all our powers migb,t toe applied whéré too tittle cons:^
ux extricating oursehve® from a situation j deration has-been shown, under Mr.
full of humiliation and not free from j Chamberlain's- administration to the loft 
danger. I wilt not say the danger may ai Dutch of Cape Colony. The Cap-
hot- have easily to-r-em exaggerated. No ministeiis, who are as much crown mm
Country has comimen-ced war with diffi- feters as Mr, ' Ch atniberi a i n, treated then 
culties of the kind we experienced. We |n a manner ill caDculated to allay tiouto 
have every ground to think that if we an(j fears.” 
sot ourselves heartily to worth and exert 
g/v (the undoubted instruments of

For iM&nts and Children.
rie fi> 
si nil» 

dgizcg < It nLAW INTFLUGENOB. everyo 9 vti-ajn.County court was held this morning, 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding. Mr. McKay, 
the bartender at the Dallas hotel, sued 
for $75. He was dismissed without notice 
and so claimed salary in lieu of notice. 
The evidence showed that he was hired 
on trial, and judgment went in favor of 

J. P. Walls for plaintiff, and 
Joseph Martin, Q. C., for defendant.

In Ruttel v. McKenzie, the plaintiff 
sued for $21, (he price of a suit of clothes 
bought at Kincardine, Ontario, about six 
years ago.

T m SbW fases
defendant.

That Were Complete- 
ly cured by the Great 
Blood Purifier and 
Healer.

-»yn

The evidence was that of the 
plaintiff taken under commission, 
plaintiff was non-suited.

The

Henry

D oppings in the Throat :i S
A"BquaC Rights for White Men. ]l

A Symptom ot Catarrh Permanently 
Cured by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.
The hawking and spitting which the 

catarrh sufferer goes through in the 
morning to clear the throat of the drop
pings is a marked symptom of th s dis
tressing disease. In the early stages thé 
discharge may become slight, but it be
comes so thick and tough that consider
able effort is required to expel it froth 
the throat. '*•

It is encouraging for the catarrh vic
tim to know that toe can be relieved of 
this distress and permanently cured ot 
catarrh by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure. Both acute and chronic catarrh 
are eradicated from tbe system by Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. It clears the 
choked up air passages, heals the ulcers, 
and qulc'-ly conquers disease.

Mr. Thomas Squirrell ,214 Bay street, 
Ottawa, Ont., states: “I was afflicted 
with
entar-h for mine years, 
so bad that the doctors gave me up to 
die of consumption. A careful, system
atic use of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Ofire 
brought about a eomp’ete change. 1 no 
longer have any hawking and spitting 
and am perfectly oared, 
burnt eut my throat three times for this 
dfs»asen

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 25 cents a 
box. blower free, at all dealers, or Hd- 
mnnsom, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Suffered n Years
i

For over eleven years f suffered with 
Dyepepsa am* tried everything I co#M 
think of, tout was unable to get relidf , 
until I took Burdock Bl-ood Bitters. I 
had only taken one bottle when I com
menced to feel) better, and after taking 
five or six bottle#-was entirely well, am& 
halve remained) so ever since, and feel 
though B. B. B. had saved my life.— 
Mrs. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope, P. Q.

Covered With Sore

“Gentlemen of the House 'of Commons:
“The estimates for the public service 

of the year will be laid before you, The 
I provision for military expenditure must 
I he largely increased on account of the 
I charge tor military operations in Africa. 
I The experience of a great war must 
I necessarily afford lessons of the greatest 
I importance to the military administra- 
! tions of the country. You will not, I 

nm convinced, shrink from any outlay 
that n.ay be required to place our de
fensive preparations on a level with the 
responsibilities which the possession of 

[ s® great an Empire has laid upon us. At 
j 'i time when several other nation® are 
I Perfecting their naval' preparation® at a 
1 east of increasing efforts and' sacrifices, 
j the solicitude with which you have pro- 
i viikrl for the efficiency of our navy and 

our coast defence will assuredly not be 
relaxed.”

The rest of the speech, recognizing 
that the time is not propitious for domes
tic reforms involving large expenditure, 
■reommend® amendments to the agricul- 

I tarai, educational, company, railway and 
I Rident laws and concluded:
I *It appears that service in Africa may

:

Mr. Arthur J. BaJlfour reproached' Sir 
Henry with waiting until the country 
had become involved in military difficul
ties to bring a vote of censure on th* 
colonial- secretary, which might have bee* 
brought, Mr. Balfour declared, at any 
time since 1895. In general defence of 
the colonial secretary and! the govern
ment’s policy. SMt. Balfour said, that at 
one time "the government believed! tbe 
war would be avoided, but had subse
quently become convinced that the Boer 
government never from, the first intended 
to give these franchise concessions, the 
withholding of which meant war. He 
denied thèt;î^enera) Buller had express
ed- the opinion- that the forces sent out 
were inadequate.

On the contrary. Générai Buller held 
the common military opinion that the 
Forces Sent Out Were Quite Sufficient.

. The Power We Possess 
we shall bring the war to a satisfactory 
C«n -fusion. We have work which ap
peal's to us as subjects of the Qtieen, and 
it must throw in the shade all thought 
of party expediency.”

Lon* Salisbury then said he regretted 
that Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, ini the 
House of Commons, was about to bring 
the issue into party controversy, adding 
that the only place where his action 
would meet with sympathy was Pretoria.

“Our efforts,” the Premier continued, 
“Must 'be to retrieve ourselves from the 
present -situation which cannot be allow
ed to Oast."

-r. Continuing, the Premier said: “How 
wore we to know about the importations 
of arms ? I believe guns were introduced 
into the Transvaal in boilers and mun
ition® of war in ,piane case®. We had 
a small secret service fund;*’ If you 
want much information yon must give

'

I

1My (HttDe Iboy, aged' 10 years, was s, 
complete mass of sore®, caused, the dee- 
tons said, by bad blood. His head an* 
body were entirely covered with «area, 
and we could find' no cure. FinaSySigot 
* bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
(before one-half the bentitle was some he 
began to improve and by the tiee it wae 
finished there wae not a sore ee- him.

I used the R. B. B. as a wash a® iveëü 
as internally, -and it seemed; te 
great relief as soon, a® it was put am,— 
Mns. PhiHp Mitchell, St. Mary’s Ont.

form Of 
and was

a very severe

The doctors

\t the government had asked- parliament 
last August, he continued1, to authorize 
the dispatch of a large army, it would 
have been, not only extremedy bad dip]s>

s
it
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uicted to Fumigate 
t-s in British

ita.

Way the mail from 
nd Northern Idaho 

i points has been 
F- the 'Canadian) of- 
kive it until it 
kt office officials on 
tuning to take that 
^ was served W 
vmcial health au- 
(hwest postal divis- 
decision, and the 
Icom m un-ica ted1 with 

represented to the 
Ishington state au- 
Isrder the epidemic 
I. tout a mild form 
hey were notified, 
I post office depart- 

the fumigation of

t people of Spokane 
P? facts being put,, 
[he wid-est publicity 
p is the Ibest way of 
bagiop. In oipposi- 
pe that the disease 
IWatklins, city and 
bt Moscow. Idaho, 
L i» unquestionably 
I There is no ques- 
Igneatest proof of 
bponse to vaccina. 
L Out of 30 cases 
fee severe confinent 
I. There are only 
Irld. to fight stnalj- 
id quarantine, with 
fe o-f the authorities

1er which. Mayor 
Bs proclamation, as 
Fîmes on^ Saturday,

is

it riot where small- 
cb in, the opinion 
* of health or the 
there is danger of 
tvg to the facility 
!h infected locali- 
:h officer shall re-

or revaccination 
: within bis juris- 
: been, vaccinated 
1 that such vaccin- 
, shall] toe carried 
■same may be ap- 
nar.ner as for the

ty school or high 
►at no child shall 
J school without 
of successful vac- 
:hild is insuscepti-

N ON CHAMBER- 
REMEDY.

the Pierson drug 
ae Is having a great 
bough Remirfy. He 
(at medicine to one 

it gives great sat- 
Idays of la grippe 
Ihamberlaln’s Cough 
rough, heal up the 
Ind give relief with- 
[The sales are grow- 
|nre pleased with its 
Chicago Daily Cain- 
lerson Bros., Whole- 
Ind Vancouver.

says -Jv B. Hobtson. 
>o hydraulic mine, 
til suffering from a

rich lady, cured 
Ps !n the Head 1 
ll Ear Drums, has 
tule, so that deaf 
re the Ear Drums 
bply to Department 
[80 Eighth avenue,

ncher of Plumpers 
L He has just re- 
England, and tells 

I are now dally to 
Is. Daily, he says, 
k> the war office os 
In out. The scenes 
loldiers’ wives and 
res of dead and 
I says, are pitiable.
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» diseases.
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I failed. . ’
Mr.: George Sotli- 
pe -St., Montreal, 
I six weeks’ treat- 
id done him little
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the city to construct, operate and main- gentleman’s information before it « ,7 
; tain street railways. Attorney-General suggested Mr I,h°
I Sub-section 3, for constructing, operat- gins should give him privately it "w 
j ins. «tic., railway and tramway. be able to form some idea of the m,„
i And the proviso in sub-section 4 and and the importance of it H '
sub-section 5, which authorizes the city scarcely say that if the infomatim. T'1 
to compel all .wires to be placed under- such as to lead the government 

: ^round. lieve that there was something Wl.
; Sub-section. 7, which authorizes the with the administration of the a«Y g

Victoria’s Offer of Fifty Men cky.to fompel ekctric raUyay c0„m- or with the conduct of those in it 7
punies to provide accommodation for government would be onlv too win ■
passengers .and for limiting the number co-operate with the hon.’gentleman J
of passengers allowed, to be carried in a t0 afford him every assistance. How,,7
CS^‘ . . ! as he had said, the junior member !■''

Sub-section 8, for assessing any street Esquimau had not given it the info, r 
: railway company using the streets to tion suggested

Second Reading of Jurors Act- pav the cost of watering the streets. | Col. Baker made some remark» .
Sub-section 9, authorizing the city to were inaudible. He was however '7 

inspect electric light, wires, etc. j derstood to ask if there were no permin'
! Subjection 10, so far as it authorizes ently appointed visitors to the asylum

________ ! the city to supply light to the citizens, j Mr. Carter-Cotton said that a res.A,
I Sub-secM'on 88a, so far as it authorizes ' tion was passed some sessions ago vr 

ri he B 0 Contingent for South the cityt0 regulate and control railway | mitring any member of the House k
--------------------------m----------------------- companies within the city. to any public institution at any time

! 13. That the powers hereinbefore set Mr. Higgins—That resolution
forth for which legislation is asked are 

j a direct infringement upon the statutory 
j powers, privileges and franchises enjoy- 
! ed by your petitioner company.

The Amendments to the Game 14. ïour petitioner company .respect
fully prays that your honorable House 
may grant leave to your petitioner com
pany to be heard by counsel and agents 
and witnesses in support, of the Objec
tions to the provisions of the act to 
which objection is taken, with the right 

, Victoria, Jan. 29th, 1900. to read documentary evidence showing 
• The Speaker took the chair at 2.15 p. tbe rights, powers and privileges of your

petitioner company, etc., etc.
Dried 27th Jan., 1900.
(Sgd.) F. S. BARNARD, Director.
(Sgd.) J. BUIXTZBN, Gen’l-. Manager.
Petitions to a similar effect were pre

sented by Mr. Prentice from the foilow-

charges are controlled by government,, am. unexpected quarter. The spectacle of 
on what ground should the legislature the colonies, which were generally ac- 

Probably the most serious effort to refuse permission to build a railway? counted a source of weakness, sending 
•pen up the northern portions of this Tnere is some danger that the Domin- their sons forth to the assistance of the 
province 'is contained in the application ion government would withhold its Ife* mother country in numbers only limited 
which will be made at the coming ses- proval of any or ail adts granting railway by the. capacity of the war office to place 
iion of Dominion parliament for an act charters from Lynn Canal to the Yukon them hx the fie-d. and of the subjects of 
to incorporate a company to construct river. At last session of the Dominion the Queen m all parts of the Empire | 
a railway from Douglas Channel, Kiti- parliament a large number of charters pîa!Clag thelr prtvate r&sources to the 
mat Arm. The proposed route is north- were refused on the ground that until 
ward from this point to Copper River, the boundary question was settled it was 
Kitsalas canyon and the Skeena river, against the policy of the government to 

point near Hazelton, in Cassiar, encourage railway building to Lynn

RAIL TO'THE NORTH. Provincial
Legislature

o

amount of millions at the service of their 
country, threw a blaze of light on the 
situation which caused the continental 
critics to pause and rub their eyes. We 
have had the protection of Great Br't-

For Service in South 
Africa.

to

1

to a
thence easterly and northerly by way of Canal. The members of the legislature BÎn fop many yeaTa without money and 
the Babine river, Manion river or creek, are not in a position, however, to an- witbout ppic6i and ,n(yw g precedent, has 
and Parsnip river, to Pine river pass in ticipate the course which the Dominion been set> aml iin tuture when the safety 
Cariboo. An alternative route is by the government may follow this year, and ^ tbe Empire,is menaced it may be de- 
Kitsalas canyon, via Bulkeley river to must deal with these charters on the pended on that all the colonies will m- 
Hazeltou. Power is also to be asked by broad ground of the requirements of tihe sist on doing their share to maintain her

honor and integrity.

‘il*

New Westminster Lunatic i
Asylum

the same company to build ‘ and work country as they understand them, 
lines from the nearest available point of 
the railway, in easterly and southerly
directions, by way of Stuart lakes to a . This evening the Board of Trade will One scheme for the connection of Vic- 
point near Fort George, thence southe-- be asked to endorse an application which toria with the Mainland by rail seems 
ly along the valley of the Eraser river js being made by a deputation from to have the faculty of multiplying itself 
to Quesnelle, and also from a point near Princeton to the provincial government indefinitely, and presentlv the ratepayers! 
Port George or Stuart lakes, by way of for a substantial grant for the purpose are comforted with a whole brood of pro- 
the south fork of the Fraser river, the of opening up roads in that country. The posais, their minds are divided as to the 
Yellow Head pass, with power to extend character of the request which is being relative merits of the various 
the said railway to Kitimat arm, in a made as more fully dealt with in another 
southwesterly direction along the north
erly side of Douglas channel to a point 
st or near Hartley Bay, with the usual 
powers to build «and work branches.

Africa- Free Miners'SIMILKAMEEN DEVELOPMENT. I RAILWAY CONNECTION. fts non
necessary anyhow. In closing the dr’. 
Mr. Higgins made a few remarks, 
scattered words of which reached 
ears of the reporters. He was underl 
stood to justify the action in not givin- 
the government the information he had 
When he promised to give the informa- 
tion he was under the Lmpresstion that 
the government might perhaps have the 
power of limiting the scope of inquiry 
by refusing to vote the 
penses. He was rather misty 
authorities, but still for the time he be
lieved that. However, he had been 
looking up the authorities and he found 
that the House had a right to 
money for the purpose.

A government member asked him to 
give the information.

Mr. Higgins—I decline to give any in- 
formation at all because the information 
in my possession may not be true and i 
do not wish to blast the character of 
man. The rest of his remarks were to
tally unheard.
. The resolution was passed.

I__ -o- Licenses. ote
my
tile

Bill-The Exportation of 
ELdes.

schemes,
and all come to nought. The desire for 

column, but it voices a need which is improved means of reaching the Main- 
so evident that there can be little besi- land seems to be almost universal in' the ! 
tation on the part of the Board of Trade city, and if the members of .the city 
in giving it their countenance and sup- council could arrive at a decision as to

i^gary ex- 
as to. the

neee

Prayers were read by the Rev. Dr.
Wilson.

The construction of a line of railway port. the best of the different propositions Mr. J. M. Martin presented a petition,
through those districts would completely The great district of Simitkameen is and lay one before the people as worthy from Ross'jand companies asking for the j 
alter the conditions in the North. It one so rich in those minerals winch are of their consideration, we are sure, if j 
would open up a vast tract of country, to-day of the greatest value, that there the terms were at all reasonable, it • 
a great part of which is practically in- j is little difference of opinion among min- would receive the endorsation of the 
accessible at present. According to re- , ing men in regard to its future. It al- ratepayers. The tide of prosperity in 
ports there is a fine area of agricultural j ready has copper properties of undoubted Canada is now at the flood; never in the 
and grazing land in that direction, which richness and of wonderful extent, while history of the Dominion has such unâ- 
eould be put to profitable use with the I it also possesses gold and silver claims versa! commercial and industrial activity

spend

repeal of the eight-hour law.
Mr. Prentice .presented petitions from 

the British Columbia Electric Railway 
and others regarding the Vancouver In
corporation Act.

The following is the petition of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Co., 
Ltd., orf the City of Vancouver:

l. That yeur petitioner is an incorpor
ated company, incorporated' in England 
under the Companies Act, 1862-1893 (Im
perial), and is duly licensed to carry on 
business in the province of British Co
lumbia.

i ;
ing:

1. The 'New Westminster & Burra rd 
Inlet Telephone Co.

2. From Fran Stillman Barnard.
3. Vancouver Gas. Co. a nr

Private Bills.
Mr. Green presented the fifth report 

of the private bills committee, recom
mending that the time for the reception 
of reports on private bills 'be extended 
until February 9th. The standing or
ders were suspended to allow of this be
ing done.

help of a railway. But, of course, it is i which only require the introduction of been known. Is Victoria sharing in this 
the mining industry chiefly that this fine j capital to convert them into shippers and growth to the extent that her position Thompson River Bridge.

Mr. Joseph Martin' asked the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
of what appropriation is it intended to 
pay for the bridge over the Thompson 
river at Kamloops, for which tenders 
now being asked ?

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied that 
the matter will receive consideration 
when the estimates are being prepared.

B. C. Southern Grants.
Mr. Joseph Martin asked the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions: . *

1. Have crown grants for all or any 
portion of the land grant of the British 
Columbia Southern railway been issued; 
and if so, when, for how much, and to 
whom?

2. If crown grants have not been is
sued, are the same in process of being 
issued ?

3. If crown grants have not been' is
sued, have the government decided not 
to issue the same, and if so, why?

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied: Yes, 
on the eighteenth of August. 1899, for 
611,533 acres, more or' less, to the Brit
ish Columbia Southern railway.

Questions two and three are answered 
by the above reply.

dividend producers. At present the and the enterprise of her merchants 
means of access to the region and would lead tls to exPect? As a city we 
the avenues of communication through it are undoubtedly making substantial pro- 
are very limited, and until these are 8ress, but are we keeping pace with the

other cities of the Dominion which are our 
rivals and competitors? If not, would 
direct connection with the great railway

would be designed to benefit, and in 
that industry It would produce a wonder
ful change. Mining in the North is car
ried on j under serious difficulties, mainly 
due to the lack of transportation facili
ties. With the discovery of important 
coal seams in iOmineoa a factor of great 
importance has been introduced into the 
problem of opening up that country. It 
Is, of course, much earner to maintain a 
railway through a region which yields 
coal than through one which yields none, 
and where all the fuel consumed has 
ta b > c.yried long distances. Then again 
the ,_-mand for coal in the mining dis
til; - will increase in direct ratio with 
ti.u development of the mines; and the 
dr . • arment of the mines cannot proceed 
s.a c-torily without coal, -it having 
be; ii y roved that coal is to be found in 
ab; . dance in. the North, (there is said 
to. hv two million dollars’ worth of it in 
Sight near"the Skeena river) one of the 
Best reasons for building a railway is 
provided/

The people of this city are very favor
ably Situated for taking an- active inter
est in the development of the North by 
railways, and they should have a good 
deal to say about the operations that are 
now afoot in that direction. The open
ing up and development 'of the/North 
By means of railways might have a good 
effect in bringing forward the opening 
wp and development of the northern half 
ef Vancouver Island. With that im
provement Victoria must always be vi
tally identified. Agitation toward that 
end cannot begin too soon or be pushed 
too Vigorously.

out

Printing Report.
Mr. Kidd presented the first report of 

the printing committee, recommending 
that the correspondence re the disallow
ance of the Dominion government of 
certa'n British Columbia acts be print
ed, as also Mr. Justice Irving’s report on 
Atl'in. The report was received.

are
improved the great resources of the dis
trict must remain dormant. .

Fortunately for the province, the cost 
of effecting this improvement will be 
comparatively slight and out of propor
tion to the benefit which the completion 
of these roads would be to the city of 
Victoria. Given a good wagon road 
from Princeton to Hope, furnishing an 
outlet for the ore from the Sunset and 
other mines which are at present mere- ; 
ly adding to their dump, a carrying 
trade would be assured which would 
make the route from the latter point 
to the coast a remunerative one for any 
navigation company to take up. We un
derstand that the C.P.N. has given the j 
delegation 'a tentative assurance that 
they are only waiting for the building j

2. That your petitioner is the succes
sor in title of the Vancouver Street 

lines of the Mainland improve that posi- • Railway Co., Ltd., Liability, which said 
tion" and enable us to retain the commer- ; company was by act of the Legislature 
ciai supremacy which is ours at present? j ®^b Columbia, 53 Victoria, Chapter

, - I 51. amatagajnated with the Vancouver
These are questions which the people of Bteetric niumiuating Company, under 
Victoria will have to take into consider- name of the Vancouver Electric
ation very shortly, and we are sure that Railway & Light Co. 
if the demands of the promoters of the 
railway which the Mayor and Council ! chase of the Vancouver Electric Rail- 
may select as the one most worthy of way & Light Co. were subsequently ac- 
, . . . „ . ,, quired by the Consolidated' Railway &their support are at all reasonable there LigM Co > and ,by an aet of the Legis.

are very few ratepayers in the city who jature of the province of British Cohim- 
would not be willing to make some sacri- bia, 59 Victoria, Chapter 55, the ac- 
fice to enable Victoria to retain her pre- quisfition of the said Consolidated' Rail

way & Light Co. of the said rights, 
privileges and franchises were confirmed, 

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLES OF SEED and tne same were vested in the said 
GRAIN. ! Consolidated Railway & Light Go., and

! were acquired by purchase from1 the 
To the Editor:—Under Instruction of the trustees for debenture holders of the

Returns.
Hon. F. Cotton-Carter presented a 

return of the correspondence between 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments re the offer of British Columbia 
in regard to tbe Pacific cable.

Hon. Mr. Semf.n presented the papers 
adked for by Mr. Helmcken in reference 
to a petition presented by certain 
Americans at one time resident in Atiin, 
to the President of the United States.

Hon. Mr. 'Henderson presented the 
petition of counsel in relation to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway 
Company’s land grant, referred to else
where.

Hon. Mr. Hume presented copies of 
ail correspondence between the govern
ment of British Columbia, or any mem
ber thereof,,and the government of the 
Dominion, of Canada, or any member 
thereof ; also all correspondence between 
the government of British Columbia and 
any person or persons, miners or mine 
owners’ unions, relating to the enforce
ment of tbe provisions of section 4 of- 
an "Act entitled “Inspection of Metalli
ferous Mines Amendment Act, 1899.” 

Dropped.
Mr. J. Martin, who had' returned to the 

House after some days’ aJbsencfe, dropped 
his motion asking for a retutn of all 
requisitions made;--by : memtiers of the 
House for pubMc works. in response to 
the circular sent out by the Deputy Com
missioner of Lands and Works.

Atl'in and ,His Honor,
Mr. McBride moved, seconded by Mr. 

Holntcken, fqrcbpiesof aU correspondence 
between His Honor the Li eu tenant- 
Governor and the executive council of 
British Co'/utribia, or any member or 
members thereof, with reference to. the 

■ penuett Lake and1 Atiin mining divis
ions, and the administration thereof.

Hon;. Mi-. Semiin intimated that there 
was no, objection to the motion on be
half of the government, but he noted 

. ^ ... l .... that it was very indefinite. The mover
Letters may be j ness of electric lighting in the ‘city Of might save time if he would state exact-
l'arm free of vanc0UTer. what he wanted.

WM. SAUNDERS 6. That the capital stock of yourpe- Mr. McBride said the correspondence
- Director Experimental Farms «Sd®S » to £o70,00(> sterling, he was anxious to have related to Atiin,

Ottawa, January 22nd, 1900. roivi'iw Preference shares and and particularly to certain observations
™ £2«),000 sterkngmrdinary shares (which made by the Lieutenant-Governor dux-

AN ENORMOUS SALE. saidelwes are fu.'ly paid up), and de- ing his stay up there, dealing directly
To all wim ho 1®. bentures charged upon the undertaking -with -the administration of the countrv

deranged ^ °f £250’' there; The correspondence would H
1“ W.ObM.-. P„„ |; 7. Y.» petitioner ,o iSTh*. Sto

___ ATORS‘ 8- That the said capita) stock is divid- The motion was passed.
'Snecifli tTthT . ed amongst a large number of share- ^ ^ ,

Afteo.« T L t.7 holders and debenture holders, the ma- Westminster Lunatic Asylum.
Manitoba- J P Tt them in' England. The next motion on the paper was for
Ch^r’es Buroef ' SmiburJ £ r Qu*^: ,.9' That a petition of the corporation of the resumption- of the adjourned debate 
n ,u“nUryi NBï and T. tbe city of Vancouver has been present- ; on the resolution moved by Mr. Higgins

'■ t , &>rd’ Eroekvfile, have been ap- ed to your honorable body, praying that on the 26th instant, as folliows:
The questions which will come up for nted senators Thomas Greenway an act may be passed revising, consoli- “That a committee consisting of

discussion at the present session of the I w“‘ nave the rrfusal of the other va- dating and amending the Incorporation 'Messrs. IMieBride Prentiee R Smith
legislature to preserve and protect them j British House of Commons are likeCy to 1 £a y Mamtoba. Hon. Joseph She- Act of the said city of Vancouver, being McPherson and Higgins ’be appointed
in their monopoly. This in turn brings ! prove of the moat transcendent import- Quebec e y get the vacant Position in 49 Victoria, Chapter 22, of the statutes to visit the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
about the modern and highly developed j a nee to people in all parts of the Em- • * _______________ j bpPn ^7** altd an, a,ct:-b,® at .Ne^ Westminster, with power to ex
science called lobbying. It is said that j pire, and we miay be sure the reports of Port Eover, Jan. 29.—The Meads House styled' “An Act 'to” revise0*" and trattoi^tl^sfN^** 7°“ th®.admmiS"
no less than three applications for the , the proceedings will also be eagerly ; B®use. ^as destroyed by fife op Satur- consolidated the Vancouver Incorpora- * requirements of’ the institution
right to build railways and tramways! scanned by the citizens ot all the civil- had time , Act." ^ j power “o“end for ™S and Bs7rs
in the North are being opposed by the ! izeti nations of the earth. In the pres- • m eir n1^ Cl> ^he said act dioes not contain examine witnesses under oath, and/ re-
White Pass railway, principally on the ! ent crisis the colonies have set the ex- ' *1 :: ' -—•• ' ' ------- = f'a ^ause afi set ont in pera- port the res nit of their inquiries to this
ground that they may affect the price 1 ample of unity, and given an illustration « ^ ! pTets ’yoT p^tionSr’s in tS ^« v vn,
ef the latter’s bonds in London. | the attitude which should be assumed' Ht&Ofë S f~Etif& j respect. de^r' Speaker—The resolution is in or-

A -- _____ j S IT That the said act as brought down 7 ,, _
PTcPRrCQ trom IN If ; and read a first time prejudicially affects Okon' ^r- Garter-Cotton said that Mr. 

as if it were the duty of the opposition I *Ure3 Ullld laxatives, and the rights, privileges and franchises of f^ei1 to the
i tr. sih-r*r. ."i ..où.™ , . while PPutlp an» rplîoKI» ' 5^>nr fictitrouer. ment that private information which he; *° 7 f he ermy has ! fellable 12. The said act so brought down by taIked about on Friday so as to enable
i been dr.ven from British territory and ; and elllClCnt. 1 IlCy j sectioa 112. empowers the corporation the government to understand the scope
1 the campaign brought to a triumphant _ 1 of the city of Vancouver from time to of the proposed inquiry. The govern-
, conclusion. The war ha.s undoubtedly j mmtO LaVGff* lime to T>ass. alter and repeal by-laws ment had no objection to the resolution

laid bare the weak points in the British ( for certain purposes therein enumerated, Passing. At the same time he was en-
military system, and it is the part of the Cure Sick Headache, Bil- *je^. *«> and as t0

,, „ . •_______ci. i the following sub-sections of said section the information that the hon. memberopposition to 'bring the responsibility for, lOUSHCSS, Sour Stomach, 112: bad in his possession. The government
„ , . these defects home to the proper parties; , and Constipation. Sold Sub-section 1, which’ authorizes the ac- was, of course, desirous of imnresstnsr

pttb. c treasury or public domain is un- but it has also exhibited to an astonish- ' ' everywhere 2tlC ner hmr ‘ uiTin’’ constructing, etc., of electric upon the hon. gentleman that 7e in-
touched, and that the transportation ed world the strength of the nation in Prlmu-Lhlr rIrUïnl , «'hts. quiry should not involve anv large ex-

neparedhj C.l.Hood »Co.4x»welUto«. Sub-section 2, so far as it authorize* pense. If the government had the hon.

3. The said rights, privileges and fran-

i sent position in the commercial world.

o
of the road to make the Victoria-Hope 
run one of their regular steamship j Hon. Minister of Agriculture another dis- ! said Consolidated Railway & Light Co.
routes With such a service Victoria ! tributlon of sample packages of the best by’ your petitiovers on the 15th day of

—- —-! “r“™ I
, EE3B-™I Indian corn and potatoes. Each sample CC>a+tai'bed the C-»™» which

-, will weigh three pounds. The quality of Protdcted your petitioner 9 .nghte rob.
the seed will be of the best, the varieties sec; ® SBCi 46, chapter 68 of 58 Ira-
true to name and the packages will be *-0T*a> 4695: 
sent free to applicants, through the mall. ;
The object In view is the improvement of ’ trie lighting, tramway, 
the character and quality of the grain, j pany incorporated, and carrying on their
etc., grown in Canada, an effort widely business within the limits of the said
appreciated, and the choice of varieties to city, the council shall not pass any by-
bo sent ont will be confined to those which law for the purpose of constructing any
have been found to succeed well at the i su.ch work, or by virtue of which the
Experimental Farms.

These samples will be sent only to those 
who apply personally, lists of names from 
societies or Individuals cannot be con
sidered. Only one sample of one sort can . „ .. ... ,
be sent to each applicant, hence If an in- ! preceding sections until such conn- 
dividual receives a sample of oats he can- Cl1 has by by-law fixed the price which 
not 'also receive one of wheat or barley ' they ’Wl.) offer for the property of the 
Applications should be addressed to the com-Paay or companies, whose cqrpoj-a- 
Dlrector of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, tî:°ns will be interfered with, nor until 30 
and may be sent any time before the 15th • days bave elapsed after such notice of 
of March, after which date the lists will ■ su<,h price shall have been communicat- 
be closed, so that the samples asked for i ed to su<*h company or companies.” 
may all be sent out In good time for sow- j 5. That your petitioner is now under

Non-Cofnmittal.
Mr. Joseph' -Mariih'' asked the Attor

ney-General the following question: Is 
it the intention to bring into force the 
Torrens Act passed last session, and 
when; and if not, why not?

■ Hoh. Mr. Henderson answered: This 
matter is still under consideration. 

Premier's Private Secretary.
Mr. Joseph Martin asked the Premier 

the following questions:
1., When did Mr. C. B. Sword cease 

to lie private secretary to the Premier?
2. How much, was paid to Mr. Sword 

altogether as salary; and when was' the 
last payment made? .

'Hon. Mr. Semlin in reply said: Mr. 
Sword ceased to be private secretary on 
August 31st, 1899. He was paid $423.33. 
Presumably the last payment was made 
on August 31st at the time he left.

Mr. J. Martin said lie Would like the 
Premier to inform him exactly as to 
when the last payment wa$ made.

Mistaken for a Grouse.
Hon. Mr. Henderson gave his delayed 

reply to the latter part of Mr. Helm- 
cken’s. question asked last week, as to 
why the government had remitted half 
the fine imposed on Dominion Fishery 
Officer Galbraith for shooting a hen 
pheasant. The Attorney-General said 
the reason for remitting a portion of the 
fine was that the payment of half the 
fine was considered a sufficient punish
ment, as Galbraith pleaded guilty. No 
depositions were taken before the ma
gistrate, but the facts were set out in 
the correspondence in the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department. From that 
pondence it was clear that the bird was 
mistaken for a grouse. (Laughter.)

An Hon. Member—A fowl.
Another Hon. Member—Mistaken by 

whom? 1 .
Col. Baker—By the government. (Re

newed laughter.)
Mr. Helmcken—By Mr. Galbraith.

Still Vacant.
Mr. Turner asked the Premier the fol

lowing questions :
1. Has anyone been appointed to fill 

the position, or any of the positions, late
ly occupied by William Stephenson?

2. If so, who has been appointed? 
Hon. Mr. Semlin said in reply: No

appointment has been made.

possibilities.

COL. GREGORY FOR COMMAND.
o-

■’ The suggestion of the Colonist this 
morning that in the event of the offer 
of a B. C. contingent being accepted 
that Col. Gregory should be named for 
the command is one with which we cor
dially agree. It would be a fitting thing 
for whoever may be charged with the 
work of appointing officers of the con
tingent to offer the position of command
ing officer to one who has given so much 
time, attention and enthusiasm to such 
matters as the colonel of the Fifth Reg
iment. He has done much to foster in
terest in militia matters in this province 
during a period when they did r.ot eXciie 
public interest to the degree which they 
do alt present, arid now when opportuni
ties of service are presenting themselves, 
he should not be overlooked.

6a. Ini case there be any gas, elec- 
or water com-

! lit y will become a competitor in the 
, business carried on by such companies, 
or any of them, or in any other manner 

j exercise the powers conferred by theRAILWAY CHARTERS.
o

The question of the proper policy to 
pursue in respect to railway charters is 
raised afresh by the opposition of .the 
White Pass Railway Co., to several 
franchises being sought in the northern 
part of the province. The principle of 
granting » railway charter cannot very 

-well be condemned when not accompan
ied by a demaqd for a subsidy or ex
clusive rights. Indeed it is the opinion 
•f many people that any man who asks 
for the right to build a railway should 
be granted permissif just gs freely as 
le would be if he intended to build and

niay all be sent out in good time for sow- | *'■ 1 1 .» vui l.vuvi ls wifw uuuvl-
thf" =n,-artLe8 wlr,tlnS will please mention ! and by virture of the said rights;’ pow-

prefer, and ere, privileges and franchises so acqtiir- 
natned Yu, P ot the variety j ed by them, operating a system Of
Wia be senf ^nUTled’ ,so,me othèr 800d sort street railways, and carrying oh,the busb

, . a place. Letters mfl v Ho ' noesi mf ol on trio H cwH-f i*ru*r i.-rt, i,lzit4-ev
sent to the Exp<n-imental 
postage.

the sort of grain they would 
should the available stock

Regarding his qualifications there can 
be no difference of opinion. In addition 
to being a good shot and a by no means 
indifferent horseman, he holds militia 
certificates unsurpassed, it is safe to say,

eperate a steamboat. On the American
side of the line this course has been ad-1 ada. He holds a First A certificate from 
opted with manifest advantage to the
whole community. Such a thing as bar- a similar one in artillery, 
ter in railway charters becomes impos
sible for the very good reason that any- he took at the latter place his rating 
one can get a railway charter who wants was of the highest and he has abundant- 
it. Something in the nature of a gen- ]y demonstrated his readiness in practi- 
etal railway act which will permit rail- cally applying his knowledge in the hand- 
way companies to build and continue ling of troops, 
operations as easily as tramway 
panies and waterworks companies do 

is a matter our legislature must 
future. The

by no officer in the active militia of Can-

the Infantry School at Fredericton, and
taken

at Work Point. In the two courses which corres-

We feel sure that in any appointments 
that may be made his ■ qualifications and 
his claims on the position will not be 
overlooked.

com-

now,
provide for in the near 
whole tendency of our system, it is fear
ed, is to encourage monopoly or rather 
to encourage the owners of public fran-

IM'PERIAIL "PARLIAMENT.
o

chi ses to use their influence with the

Jurors Act (Second ’Reading).
Hon. Mr. Henderson moved the second 

reading of the Jurors Act. He said the 
important features of the bill were con
tained in sections 2, 3, 9 and 10. With 
regàrd to section 2 it provided that sche
dule B, as amended, should apply to the 
territory now or hereafter included in 
the Atiin Lake registry of the Supreme 
Court. The selection of jurors as ap
plied to the counties of Victoria, Van
couver, New Westminster and Nanaimo 
would now apply to the Atiin Lake reg
istry. Section 3 made the'- provisions of 
the Jurors Act apply to the territorv 
now or hereafter included in the Nelson 
end Rossi and registries of the Supreme 
Court. This would facilitate business. 
Sections 4, 5 and 6 applied to procedure 
at Rossi and and Nelson. Perhaps the 
most important part of the bill was con
tained in clause 9 which provides, in ad
dition to the abolition of the distinction 
in payment between jurors residing east 
and west of the Cascades, for the pay-

:
by all who truly desire the welfare of 
the nation, and at this distance it seems

We do not know how susceptible the 
average* member of the legislature is to 
the influence of a vigorously conducted 
‘lobby,” but we are inclined to think 
that the reasons for refusing railway 
charters, which convey no exclusive 
right or concession, must be strong 
enough to convince the public that they 
are good and sufficient. Provided that 
the public interest is protected, that the

govern-
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published nearest ' to the offièe of the a ad the opposition side, and the third
party had been left out altogether.

ment of grand jurors. That ■question
ne payment of grand jurors—had Been 
a burning one for a great many years. 
At almost every assize the presentation 
of the grand jury contained a request 
for payment for services. It seemed to 
Mr. Henderson that it was not an un
reasonable request because in British Co
lumbia the body of men from whom the 
grand jurors were chosen was practical
ly the same as that from whom the 
petit jurors were taken. That was to 
say they were -not necessarily wealthy, 
and when they gave up their time to 
serve on the grand jury they should not 
be the losers by it. They should be 
paid enough to cover their railway fare 
and loss of time. As to the abolition of 
the distinction in payment betwee^r jur
ors residing east and west of the Cas
cades he said the judges of the Supreme 
Court had agreed in recommending that 
that distinction was no longer necessary, 
/hatever reason may have existed1 at 

<me time for that course it was no long
er apparent. He formally moved the 
second reading.

Mr. Price Ellison asked that the fee 
should be more than $2 per day. It was 
unreasonable to ask men who were mak
ing $3.50 per day to serve on juries for 
the lesser sum. It should be at least 
$3 a day.

The second reading was carried.
Evidence Bill.

The House went into committee on the 
Evidence bill, Mr. Kidd in the chair.

Mr. J. Martih suggested that the cem- 
mittee should rise in order that he might 
prepare some provisions with regard to 
proving miners’ licenses and. bills .of sale 
and records of mineral claims,. and also 
the recording of- them in the recording 
offices. There was little or no provision 
now in the act by which it conld be 
proved that a bill of sale or record had 
been made, except by producing the min
ing recorder himself. These suits were 
pretty frequent now. There was one 
provision in the Mineral act by which 
copies of documents in mining recorders 
offices could be accepted.

Hon. Mr. Henderson suggested that 
for such provisions as suggested those 
interested would more naturally look in 
the Mineral act. The present bill seemed 
to be fairly complete with regard to the 
subject matters treated of in it, and he 

asked that the proposed amendments be 
dealt with by mining or other bills.

Mr. Martin—I have go objection.
The committee rose and reported the 

bill complete with amendments.
Trustees’ Protection.

rented yesterday against the Vancouver :
bill.company.

Mr. J. Martin’s amendment was pass-1 (Laughter.)

m=S=ï=-S SsSstsSS S5sS2555S;
the proposed new sub-sqptiqn 2 of sec- but the government would insist upon not expired, but as a matter of oublie 
tion 20 of the old act in order to meet maintaining the same proportion as now interest the committee recommended the 
this change froqi four weeks to* one existed. If these two gentlemen were suspension of the rules so as to admit ! 
w'eek. - i added the government would place two of the biH being introduced

Mr. Higgins therefore altered his fpom its side of the House. Mr. Pooley wanted to know something !
amendment, Mr. Martin s having partly Mr j Martin said the statement of about the Lake Bennett raitwav. He !
covered it, and moved that the advertise- the Premier was entirely at variance did not see why the rnles should "be 
ment must be placed in two issues of a w,th those of Ms supporters and organs, pended. He objected to always 
newspaper He hoped they would cease from saying pending the rules to enable bills to i

Air J. Martin strongly opposed tne ; that Mr. Higgins and himself belonged come in here when the people had not '
amendment on the sc<*e of the expense., t0 the opposit5on. taken the trouble to get their bills I
to the companies. 'Hon. Mr. Semlin asked Mr. McBride brought before the committee in

Hon. Mr. Henderson endorsed Mr. to drop Ms motion and he thought the time.
Martin’s views. The object was to get 
the publication of the alterations pub
lished somewhere where those interested 
might see it. That was done by one pub
lication in the Gazette.

The amendment was lost. Section 5 Have you received from Ottawa any fur
ther information relative to the offer of 

Section 6, setting out the powers of a British Columbia contingent? 
non-personal liability mining companies, Hon. Mr. 'Semlin—I was was just ris- 
came in for- discussion at the hands of j mg bo give the legislature the benefit of 
Mr. J. Martin. He claimed that the I the latest message I have received from 
Companies act ■ was exceedingly defec- j Ottawa. It is not yet conclusive. The 
five. For example, said he, the act al- j Premier then read Hon. Mr. Borden’s 
lowed the directors to dispose of the ; telegram 
company’s assets without obtaining the 
sanction of the shareholders. These pow
ers mentioned in the bill allowed too 
radical action to be taken by the direc
tors without the control of the share
holders. The directors were given power 
to practically dissolve a company.

Hon. Mr. Henderson suggested that 
the committee rise and report progress 
in order to. give hon. members a chance 
to prepare amendments. He asJeif that 
notice be given of the amendments.

Mr, Eberts said it was not usual.
Hon, Mr. Henderson said it would 

facilitate business.
Progress was accordingly reported.
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Mr. Green said thismatter could be arranged. 

The motion was dropped.
simply

question of the rules as to nub'itontion of ' 
notices not being eomçfied with. The I 
comanrttee. in making its reccimmemda- j 
tion, bad only followed 'the usual prnc- i 
tice.

was a

w 
1

U
Patriotic Victoria. «O

IIMr. Helmcken asked the Premier:

as amended was passed. Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said he h-d j 
been on the private bilte committee for à I 
good many years, and he thought Mr. ! 
Pooley was a little astray in his re
marks. In former yeans in many eases 

vre a company did not comply with 
. , , .. ,, the ru’es the committee recommended1 i

as given already practically in that the rules be suspended and the * 
the Times. He went on to say that so j 
far the further telegram promised had 
not come to hand.

I
£

company allowed to come in, Th:s year ; 
the committee had onTv allowed them to I 
come in on paying double fees, Ttiat was - 

Then the Premier read the patriotic quite a different thing. Af the sgmb 
resolutions placed in his hands by the time he agreed with' "Mr; Péolëy that if 
Victoria Patriotic Committee. They read the House was " fcbitig .to. ha'yé- tiiies - they ’ 
as follows: might as well maké such' as they tntend-

Copies of .resolution unanimously ad- ed to enfdroe. He 'thought the goveyp, , 
opted at a meeting of the Victoria Pa m™,t wojild probably* recommend, that 
triotic Committee held on Monday, the thé House should appoint r a committee 
29th January, 1900: to make Wrse- verbal recom.mendotinns m

_ , , ____ the 'rules. There seemed to be. some mis- *-
Resolved, t at t is co m e arn>rchen«ion on the t>art of some solid- , .>.•;< • -•c.'-cv-j' .i >•_ . 1 . ■

it to be the duty of the people of; Brit- ^ ^ ti0 the leaning of some of any pember thereof, or any .per.gop, ,o$ ! mentioned in this atft is not intended to 
ish Columbia to aid by contributions of ^ rules. He admitted some were persons whatsoever, relative to requests be exported as aforesaid shall be upon 
men and money in strengthening our He thotight it made quite a.” tor refuyl of money s .paid to re'neV; free the person, in whose possession or cus-
arms in South Africa. difference when they required the parties niinp.ps’ certificate® . which .were, thought tody the same may be found.”

Resolved, that in view of the probab- to pn y double fees. to be affected by the passage of the This amendment is in the line of mak-
Hon, Mr. Henderson, in moving the ii$ty of thé acceptance of the offer of the o>ii>fi<fi Baker suggested that the feCe ‘‘Mineral <,4*$ Amendment Act, 1899,” ing persons in whose possession skins

second reading of the bill to amend the British Columbia legislature one bun- . ' M bf]l miuHtolied bv foitr That and the “Placer Mining Act Ameodknent are found prove that he has not got
Small Debts Act, said the most import- dred mounted men being further post- ^ of benefit to the pro- Act, 189®,” them for an improper purpose,
ÿnt principle of the bill was that which I poned because the number is too small to virK;ev and .perhaps would make people The mover thought it would be only Mr, Heigesen said that the orders of 
introduced garnishee proceedings in the 1 load a special transport, this committee | up and bring their bills in in time, doing justice to refund this money:' Cer- the House required that two days’ no-
Small Debts court. He thought it would proposes that the number j?e increased i fj,e committ»e°. which the- Finance tainly people should not be required to tice 'be. given of such amendments. That
be advisable for persona who utilized by at least two hundred and fifty men j Minister intended' to rsk for, would take pay twice. ' was more particularly needed in this»
that court for the purpose of collecting by private effort, to supplement the pro- jnto consideration,, they might, make'. ' Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said he really House because it was so hard to hear,
debts to be able to garnishee. Another yincial offer and ensure its immediate progress. did not understand the position- the horn. Mr. Kellie—Do you move that the
amendment was to the effect that a acceptance, and that Victoria shall nn- Mr. Helmeken_Ha! ha! ' gentleman took. When this matter came committee rise?
magistrate could try an action if the de- dertuke to raise and equip fifty mounted „ m «nwirised tn hear the »P some time since he (Mr. Garter-Got- Mr. Heigesen did not wish to do that,
fendant resided or c-a.ned cm. business men. Pins nee Minister state that in fonmer ton) pointed out that the department had Mr. A. W. Smith thought such an
within that magistrate?» territory, 1'or- Kesolved-,' that these resolutions be Ten~i double fees had: not been enforced, advised those who inquired of it and amendment might be rather hard on up-
merly the words carries on, business cotamunicated to the-provincial govern- He iaid not think that was the case. In proposed to. pay again, that there was couutiy farmers and hunters who might
were not in the old act. It was _oniy ment w}th tbe request that they be farmer yea-rs some people had been re- no occasion to do so. In spite of that ; have to go 40 or 50 miles sometimes to
8fd .™.at. ™e defendant must reside m tran8tijitted 6ÿ tèlegrhph to the Domin- tieve)j from paying, double fees. certain parties persisted on again paying ; pr0ve that they did not intend to export
tho district. ion government forthwith, and also to «. Kellie saiM that some vears ago a tl?ir fee?’ Tbe government did not ask ; skins they might have in their posses-

» the cities and municipalities throughout ,biH waVbrou^tiil duriTth^last ^k th<™ t0 ^ them. Uon. It would be unfair to throw the
the bill, but pointed out the Carious th proviBCe with a-fequest to* their co- ^ (be session vrithwt payment. i 'Mt- McPhi’Lps—Why should you keep onus of proof on every man who had a
anomoly would now «,at that while in oper^ion> • •< M ^ the re- the fees? few raw deer skins in Ms possession.

„ r „ th* ®D?fU ^ebts and County courts the e When the P’-emidr - had finished read mrt received -, Mr. Carter-Oottom said that as far ae Hon. Mr. Henderson thought the am*
Hon. Mr. Henderson proposed a ^ new conM be g^heemg brfore judgment lrig4“e wlrfgSv cheers and Port received^ - - he knew there had been no legal decision endmeut a good one and he did not think

section as follows: “This act shall not yet ^ the Supreme _court no such right; - Jy, ri„ht - Mti BtoWs Telegram, t0 say whether the government was right it would entail any hardship, on the
affeet any litigation pending at the time existed. He ■ inteuded^to hrmg in a bill Mf, Helmcken ^sald, That s all right. Hon. Mr. Sem’.in-Before going on or wrong. He could not see why " the■ other -tend it might assist in obtaining 
of the act coming into force.” This was to give that right. He added that he Hon, Mr. Henderson remarked : Very with the business .I would like to read money should be refunded. ' a conwirtion. The amendment was not

was/given to understand that it was the good^- r- : _ * . y ■ ' a telesrraiu I have Received trcmi Ottawa- Mt. Higgitt-s wasxvery sorry to see the înterided to act against such men as
practice of magistrates who- conduct Mr,- Helmcken asked the Premier for æ follows: .. Fiiilsiice Minister opposing the resolution. Mr. Smith instanced.
Small Debtsr courts to undertake collec- Ms view® as to the resolutions. - ^ Ottawa Ont. Jan. 30, 1900,, Vi. Hdn. Mt. Cnrter-Cotton—I am not op- ! Mr. A. W. Smith still thought the
(ions of debts. If that be-done it was Hon. Mr. Seimin I asked Mayor Hay- t ~ I. victoria' i posing the resolution. 1 said nothing amerdmen't should not be pressed. He
a gross abuse which ^should be stopped ward to give me until -to-morrow mom- Hon L. A Semlin Vitoria about it. , thought the whole Game Act dangerous,
immediately. (Hear, hear.p The idea ot ing or later this evening, to reply. I am haped ^ ‘ \ a^Lmodlried' Mr. -Higgins thought it would be! Hon. Mr. Semlin said the object of
a magistrate w o sat n judgment m is - not in a position to answer favorably 1 British C-Vnmbw contingent but' iuther fminy for the hon. gentleman to the whole tb'ing was to prevent the in-
comt artnafly beconw^n attorn^ and at ttos^ioment. . „^ne 1 avS^bM I am iSiySg oppose'it after having refunded $7.50 discriminate slaughter of deer. In the
Un lei taking the eollé|^ of debts wa# The House rose at 5 p.m. eDe*be»c and expect au early repbil-V»' , f»r- that gnonse case. <Laughter.) upper country the-Game-Act was not
simply <ypos<Hi to allÿ^^eiples of jus- TTie Budget. sisTd I F W BORDEN. ! Mr. M'cPhi'fips explained' that this fully enforced, and there was little dan-

H„„. Mr. Carter-Cotton ta, g.,» t, ' » «m*- «tay. ta. Mj. 1,«.
matters that had been htiûded in to him tice to move: ‘That the speech of His smne misunderstanding with the Do- were adrise/tl^far^foftiie'iXriof a'rdahlp
by the parties to collect. He would sug- Honor the Lieut.-Governor at the open- mhutoB govern nient, because it seemed to . * , , their nrnmertv „nw thX ' Mr Heteesen snoke nr> for the farm-
gest that a clause be added to the effect ing of the present session be taken into :cok upon the matter as menly one of m,sht thelr theT 1 Mr’ He,geSen Spoke np *°r the ta™
that no magistrate, his clefk, nor anyone consideration on Monday next. transport. It was not that by any means;
connected' with him shall undertake m Motion of Censure. * - that was a very small part of the ques-
any manneiy shape or form the collection „ , M ... „„ , ... tion. i The principal' matter was organi-
of accounts. ■ Mr. Jos. Martin will move: That th:s zatiaQ. If. they were to wait to organize

Mr. Wells noted that section 6 did not House disapproves of the action of the until the transport was ready they won’d 
provide- for summons being returned S°vemment in failing to take such not be ab!e t0, g<,t the men to me trans- 
againet corporative bodies. The head steps as would allow Mr. Theodore Lud- port .in. time. The- government should 
office of the C P R was in Montreal gate and “ls assotiates to proceed with came to some arrangement with the
Would service- upon 'its- agents or any. the construction and operation of a saw Dominion by which it should be allowed
agent in this province,be sufficient? tihdimtry on Headmans Island in to go on with the organization and be

Mr. McPhillips remarked that there Burrard InIet- ready to send the men directly the trans-
was a precedent in Manitoba. + •' Government Bills. port was available.

Hon, Mr. Henderson, in answer to Mr. V Bv Hon 'Mr Cotton—To ask leave to Rising again, 'Colonel Baker asked for Martin, quite agreed that no magistnte toSdE a MU to amend the New tbe MWence of the House wh le he 
should collect , accounts. If any such WeSlnster Relirf aTi899 read a letter indicative of the^patriotism
facts .were, brought to his attention, or Rv Hon Mr Cotton—To ask leave to whlich existetl among British, subjects Mr. Higgins asked when they might 
to the notice of any member of the ex- introduce a bill entitled An Act to Am- ^Tt is^eanf worth expe<it t0 have the correspondence re-
was tok^ ttev^t tbLS°maegiastrato T^X , - SS to the House,” 'he'Sd “te-
rbusing his powlr He did ™ot think , / Mr- ^mhn-To ask leave to in- cause it make us proud of our nation.” 
aousinp tus power. ±ie did not tuintc troduce a bill entitled An Act to Amend Tb„ correspondence follows: 
it should be done. It was a most repre- the Public1 Schools Act. ne correspondence
hensible practice, and perhaps could be 
dealt with by the department just as well 
as if a clause was not inserted in the 
bill.

Il
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Small Debts Garnishee.

The House went into committee on 
the Trustees bill, Mr. Neill in the chair.

Mr. Helmcken again moved that the 
act should be operative at its passing. 
This was agreed to.

passed.
Mr. J; Martin referring to Mr. Helmc

ken’s section, thought it absurd. As soon 
as the act was assented to it become 
law, and to place Such a section in it 
threw a doubt upon it.

Mr. Helmcken—I withdraw it. Tear 
it up, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Helmcken's clause was struck out.
Mr. Martin next ^«cussed-Abe-.Attor

ney-General's ameindriïeitit, but he ïâld-'not 
thiiik it went fai- enough. In this connec
tion he discussed section 2, which pro
tected trustees “whether the transaction 
alleged to be a breach, of trust occurred 
before or after thé passing of this act.”
“Why,” hé asked, “should we undertake 
to change the law with regard to trans
actions past and gone?” He moved that 
the words be strnck ont of .section* 2.

Mr. McPhillips noted that the bill pro
posed by the Attorney-General was.,an 
exact.; counterpart eof tbe English act.'
They should, as far as possible, have 
British Columbia legislation on a line 
with British law. But no provision was 
made in, the English law for pending 
suits.

Mr. Pooley thought the .bill .should be 
retroactive. The office of trustee was a 
thankless one, and, hç thought, this a 
move in the right direction: It was only 
to exonerate a man from doing an unin
tentional act.

Mr. J. Martin thought if any party" had • 
become liable for a breach of trust he 
should be held so under the law as it 
existed when he committed that breach.

Hon. Mr. Henderson did not think sec
tion 2, as originally introduced, wojild 
go as far as Mr. Martin feared, and be 
contrary to all principles of other legis
latures which did not pass retroactive 
legislation. He thought it safe to leave 
the section as it was, and let the matter 
rest with the courts.

The amendment proposed by Mr. J.
Martin was defeated and the section 
stood as introduced.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

Costs to Companies' Less.
The House went into committee on 

the bill to amend the Companies act,
Mr. Robertson in the chair. This is the j mittees. (A Voice—“Too bad.”) He wa» 
bill which provide® that the registrar’s ' quite at a loss to understand why, until 
certificate of incorporation need not set ! he found it stated in a Kootenay paper 
out where the : registered office is situ- that he and Mr. Martin were floppers,
a ted, that the memorandum of associa- and that was why 'they had been left
tion need not specify the part of the pro- off. (Laughter.) ...
vince where the registered office is to Hon. Mr. Semlin, in response to. Mr. 
be situate, and that' alterations in the j McBride, did not quite know the order 
memorandum of association be published 1 >n which to proceed. The cofnmitteès 
in the B. C. Gazette. | were made up after consultation with the

Messrs. Higgins and Pooley did not ' leader of the.opposition. He hardly saw 
think that the first two objects of the : how thfcy «>uld add to them without de
bill as set out above were quite wise, ' ' the order in which they were
and therefore clauses 3 and 4, which re- appointed.
ferred to them, were laid over. Colonel Baker said it .was .the privilege

As to publication in the B. C. Gazette, of>* m,e,mb«r to suggest an addition. 
Mr. J. Martin protest^ that there was Hon- ,Mr' S*™1™. was Perfectly 
no need ' for four insertions-one was aware ?f thati but it was a question of 
quite enough. proportion, .The proportion of govera-

,r TT- • , -, ,, . ,, ment and opposition members must beM- Higgins suggested that there . ^ . . 1, ,, , j r, ,, maintained. The members cm the gov-Shou d be one insertfon iu the G.uzf t e : emmmt s-de of the House were all sat- 
and two insertions m a newspaper IV hat isfactoril lflced and the other side were 

v as the use of --.rowing , w ,y money in th; \eaier of the opposition,
advertising in the Gazette? • . ...Mr. Eberts was opposed to the clause • Mr‘ H,^™s claimed that the oppo^ 

: <5) altogether. It only increases the ex- 'on waR entitled to a larger Proportion

I «-«■ — |£isnsSisrrU'5SS
He was very anxious for work, but if 

i one flopper was put on the committees,
treated.

i

■

tpaid these moneys. Counsel of all) ers as against the coast people who 
shades of polities advised their clients wished to conserve game for their own 
that they would have to ren-sw their , future “sport.” He objected to this coh- 
Hcemses at and from May 31st, 1899, or tinual tinkering with the Game Act. 
they would he in peril of losing their ; 'Mr. Hall said that at one time all the 
property. That advise was generally skins of deer killed on the Island used 
given by the best legal talent of British to come to Victoria, now they were ship- 
Cp’A’imibia. It seemed to him that ordtn- ped across to Seattle, 
ary justice required that the government 
should mplice restitution of these moreys.

The Sneaker put the motion: “Shall ment as. p, bbe kirjDg 0f 
the resolution pass?”
. Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—Aye.

The motion was agreed to.

The amendment was carried.
Mr. Price Ellison moved an amend- .

deer. He
| thought there were more killed and de

stroyed in March, April, May and June 
than in any time.

Mr. Booth thought such an important 
amendment should be printed.

Hon. Mr. iSemfin was hardly inclined 
to think that amen ciment should be gen- 

1 eral. In some parts of the island deer' 
got into the farmers’ crops and destroy
ed them.

! Mr. Helmcken asked if it was the in
tention of the Attorney-General to in- 

Mr, A. W. Smith asked the Minister troduce an amendment to stop that kind
of animal that went around shooting

I

Eight-Hour Law.

garding the eight-hour law printed.
Mr. Kidd said the committee had not 

yet conslijered it, but would do so as 
soon as possible. i

Port Guichon, Jan. 29th, 1900. j 
Colonel. Baker, Dear Sir:

I am anxious to do aC ini my power 
to forward the views of Mr. Hughes, a 
copy of whose letter, which will explain
aWdehman,TboJ IWyeara oïage^and «■ **£”**% tbefi“s co^erred

Montom «Sim^tweive1 year^ago0 where Amendment Act, 1°^9, ’ and^ectio™1 8^ member will introdue an amendment it 
he has L^Tn the vJ^run- Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1899? will be considered. (Laughter.)
niing business ever since* 1 2- Was tbe order in council passed by Progress was reported in order that

taw- «••«»&«& »*« tssstM ■
able and feaitess young man. and physi- and Mmera. , -,
c-ally, all that the most critical would 3. Has the order in council been laid 
desire, and am sure would1 be a splendid before the Legislative Assembly, as re- 
acquisition to our mounted scouts. <3<nred by the Placer Mining and Min- 
K no wing that you are deeply interested €ral Acts? 
in our present struggle must be my ex-

lor troubling you in this matter, order in council was ever passed.

Mining Recorders’ Duties.Water Clauses.
Mr. McPhillips will ask the Commis

sioner of Lands and Works and the Min
ister of Finance: (1) Has any table of 
rates chargeable for rents, royalties, 
tolls, and charges in respect to the wa
ters of the crown under the Water 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, and 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act Am
endment Act, 1899, been fixed? (2) What 
rates, if any, have been collected from 
individuals or corporations during the 
calendar year 189® for the user of wa
ters of the crown on waters of the crown 
that they mayhave recoras of, and the 
names of such Individuals and corpora
tions?

of Mines the following questions:
1. Why was it necessary to pass an or- game out of season and then when 

der in council, prohibiting mining record- caught obtained a remission of half the
fine.

Hon. Mr. Henderson—If the hon.

This view evidently commended itself 
to the House, and the second reading 
was agreed to and passed.

Tugwell’s Pre-emption.
Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton presented the 

return, asked for by Mr. Turner in rela
tion to the cancellation of the pre-emp
tion of T. Tugweli at Log Cabin.

The Two “Floppers.”
Mr. McBride, moved that the name of 

Mr. Joseph Martin be added to the 
mining and railway committees.

Mr. Higgins would‘like to mention the 
fact that he had been left .off the com-

Trustees Bill.
| The report on the Trustees bill was 
adopted.

: Concerning Companies.Mr. Hume in reply said that no such
| The House went into committee on the 
! Companies bill (No. 20), Mr. Robertson 

in the chair.
Section 5 was reconsidered. The At- 

Yours truly, Jurors Act Amendment bill, Mr. Had torney-Genoral said he had found out
fSgd.) JNO. " HONEYMAN. . In the chair. from "the Queen’s printer that the cost

- ---- ! On clause 3, extending the Jurors Act of publishing in the B. C. Gazette, alter-
Billings. Montana, Jan. lltH, 1900. to Nelson and Rossland registries, Mr. ations in the memorandum of association '

Deane asked the Attorney-General to in- 
, „ ,. . .. , chide Kamloops with Nelson and Ross- fn_ nn^

-ColS^îeopte. ^ ^ J£ion stand ”S-
Î* At^ey G^neraT prom- Tom^dSte took place on the powers 

w3 write and see if S couM give ^ In a sub-section to cover of non.!iablHty mining companies. Mr 

me any information ebout it. I thought «ri Q Jos. Martin again raised his point that
I had outlived any sentimental, feelings So“e discussion ensued on clause 9. there was nothing in the Companies Act
toward the “Old Country,” but just at r<l;,:lrd!.ng ^ol. Baker and oth- ^ provent directors from disposing of
present I have a strong desire to go ami asked that more than $2 per day ppoppyt^ 0f companies without the con- 
fiaht for her, arid would tike to go with ^ould be paid to grand and petit jurors. gent of tbe shareholders.
Western troops. I think I am quite ®ne hen. member observed that $2 a This bill as introduced, in sub-section 
well qualified. I served in the Spanish day was better than nothing. 10 of clause 6 allowed the borrowing of
war a® sergeant of a troop of rough The remaining clauses were put a sum pqVa] bo one-half of the paid-up
riders, and am in fine condition physi- through and the committee rose repor.- cap^a] at bbe time being. Hon. Mr.
cally. My prosvoeicts are very good, but m= progress. Henderson moved an amendment pro-
I can’t help feeling I ought to be at the Read a Third Time. Viding that only one-quarter of the sum
front. If they have any trouble getting i ^ County Courts (Vacation) bill was could be so raised. The Attorney-Gen- 

•mcn to fill out the troops and you will & third time and passed eral also amended sub-section 2 by ad-
wrre me, at my expense. I will come at Thp rt on the Evidence bill was ding copper. The clause before empow-

Y^LSitrTbn rrrrHFS 1 adopted and the bill read a third time, ered tbepe companies to dig for and treat 
GSgd.) J. E. HLGHE». I “gold, silver, lead ores, and other mm-

Game Bill Amendments. 6ra]s
Mr. McPhillips took the discussion

Judge Bole’s Position.
Mr. Helmcken will ask the Attorney- 

General what course is proposed to be 
taken by the government owing to the 
recent decision of the Full Court at Van
couver relative to the jurisdiction exer
cised by the Hon. W. Norman Bole, 
judge of the County Court of New West
minster sitting and acting as County 
Court judge in the city of New West
minster.

Mr. Helmbken will also move: That 
an humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor ask-'ng him 
to-cause to be laid before this honorable 
House copies of all correspondence 
which have passed between the Attor
ney-General Of- this province and the 
Hon. W. Norman Bole, judge of. the 
County Court at New Westminster, with 
respect to the administration of justice 
in the Speedy Trials Court at New 
Westminster.

cuse j ............ .............
and would feel grateful.; if you would' let- 
me know what eba-ace there is for mÿ 
friend getting on.

Jurors Bill in Committee.
The House went into committee on the

just the same for four notices as 
He moved that the clause 

Th;s

Dear Mr. Honcyman: was

well

o
Victoria-, Jan. 30th, 1900.

The. Speaker took the chair at 2.12 p. 
m. Prayers were read by the Rev. Dr. 
Wilson.. The public, anticipating anoth
er day off routine, did not patronize the 
galleries liberally at tbe opening. The 
todies’ gallery, which up tiK to-day has 
been pretty weD occupied, had only two 
fair spectators tin it at 2.25.

The first busimes® was' the presentation 
by Mr. Prentice of another petition re
specting the act to revise and consoli
date the Vancouver Incorporation Act 
and amending acte. Ten minutes was 
then taken up reading the petitions pre-

■

;once.

New Bill.
Mn.\ Clifford introduced a bill to incor

porate the Lake Bennett railway. It 
was read a first time and' referred to 
the railway committee.

Free Miners’ Licenses.

Hon. Mr. Henderson suggested that 
an Amendment be sent up to shorten the 
time. , ■ ' ” y‘v r'

-Hr. J. Martin took up the suggestion 
and moved that the alterations in the 
memorandum of association be only 
Published for one week and not four.

Hr. Higgins also moved that the ad
vertisement be inserted only once in the ^ 
■3' C. Gazette and twice in a newspaper

Consideration of the Game bill was 
resumed 'in committee, Mr. Kellie in the back to sub-section 10. He suggested

that It be amended so that tbe directors 
Mr. McPhillips moved as an amend- should not borrow without consent of 

meat to insert in clause 2, after the the shareholders, 
word information in the 10th line the

the other one should be 
(Laughter.) '

Colonel Baker drew the Premier’s at
tention to the fact that the House was 
now a triangle. The members of the 
third party must be rememberèd in the 
naming of the committees, 
mier had alluded to the government side

s?
chair.

!*

Mr. Green said the whole section re
quired very serious consideration.

The section was laid over and sub-sec-
Mt. McPh'iMips moved for a return of following: 

a ID correspondence that may have passed
\

“And in all cases the onus of prov- 
betweem the provincial government, or jng that any skin or hide of any animal tion 3 was amended by adding the word

The " Pre-

, _

on before it, as the 
ggested Mr. Hig- 
privately, it would 
idea of the 

e of it. He
he information 
government to be- 

! something wrong 
:ion of the asylum 
of those in it,» the 
only too willing to 

ion. gentleman and 
ssistance. However 
junior member fôr 
ven it the informa-

some remarks that 
was, however, un- 

ire were no perman- 
rs to the asylum, 
said that a resolu

te sessions ago per- 
tof the House to go 
fon at any time, 
resolution was 

i closing the debate 
I few remarks, only 
khlch reached the 
k He was under- 
petion in not giving 
Information he had. 
k> give the informa- 
the impression that • 
pt perhaps have the 
be scope of inquiry 
E the necessary ex- 
Iher misty as to .the 
I for the time he be- 
rer, he had keen 
Irities and he found 
| a right to spend 
le.
nber asked him to

line to give any in- 
use the information 
j not be true and I 
the character of any 
is remarks were to-

matter
need
was

not

I passed, 
ver Bridge.
asked the Chief 

kds and Works out 
ki is it intended to 
rer the Thompson 
r which tenders are

otton replied that 
elve consideratioa 
ire being prepared, 
irn Grants, 
n asked the Chief 
ids and Works the

nts for all or any 
rant of the British 
kilway been issued; 
how much, and to

have not been torn process of being

have not been is- 
■nment decided not 
lid if so, why? 
kton replied : Yes, 

August. 1899, for 
lr less, to the Brit- 
■n railway, 
three are answered

imittal.
i asked the Attor- 
wing question: Is 
ring into force the 
last session, and 

ly not?
In answered: This 
I consideration.
[te Secretary.
I asked the Premier

3. B. Sword cease 
-y to the Premier? 
paid to Mr. Sword 
and when was the

b reply said: Mr. 
rivate secretary on 
b was paid $423.33. 
payment was made 
t time he left. •
I he would like the 
him exactly as to 
pt was made.
I a Grouse.
h gave his delayed 
[art of Mr. Hehn- 
| last week, as to 
[had remitted half 
[Dominion Fishery 
p shooting a heu 
Irney-General said 
Ig a portion of the 
pment of half the 
I sufficient punish- 
lleaded guilty. No 
In before the ma- 
k were set out in 
[the Attomey-Gen- 
fc’rom that corres- 
Ithat the bird was 
I. (Laughter.) 

fowl.
■her—'Mistaken by

government. (Re-

>. Galbraith.
nt.
Premier the fol-

appointed to fill 
the positions, late- 
l Stephenson? 
bn appointed?
[id in reply : No 
made.
[d Reading), 
[moved the second 
Let. He said the 
[he bill were con- 
|® and 10. With 
rovided that sehe- 
lould apply to the 
lifter included in 
I of the Supreme 
lof jurors as ap- 
If Victoria, Van
ner and Nanaimo 
I Atlin Lake reg- 
Ithe provisions of 
I to the territory 
led In the Nelson 
I of the Supreme 
leilitate bu^ness. 
Ilied to procedure 
In. Perhaps the 
■the bill was con- 
B provides, in ad- 
|>f the distinction 
Eors residing east 
Bes, for the pay-
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IVICTORIA THU ES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1900.
. .H..rir6

1 iF'-^wiewMinister of «neà ~1«ie •’W^Me'Tnu^er ^sitf^'Sr^rif:
tions: Why was it necessary for the chair----
Minister of Mines to issue the notice as The A«l#ting 
published in the Gazette, 20th April, posejf.% Mr. llende 
3899, that the powers conferred upon In committee on the».: 
mining recorders by section 8 of the Min- endme^i^ill, Mr. Kel}i«:Sfeing chaS 
oral Act Amendment Act, 1899, and by it was,,agreed, upon thotototion of 
section 6, Placer Mining Act Amend- Ellisoitÿ.td' add after thpf words “pro^in- 
ment Act, 1899, should not he exercised eial muj^tim”, in line ^frf^ectipn lfctoe 
by them until so directed, by the Minis- words; '^Provided that ifadthihg i|(Bii8 
ter of Mines? -Wag the notice issued by section ÿhjilt make ‘.awf^the killing, of 
authority of section 150 of the Placer does of|$lk, moose, ;imm and caribou 
Mining Act and section 143 of, the Min- from the 15th day of Mdrch to the? 1fcth 
er.il Act? If yes, has the order or reg- day ofcXuig <fl each year, both dayeîiu- 
ulation been laid before the Legislative jelhsiv^®- ■% ) iti:
Assembly as required toy Placer Mining , llOh;JSgE. Hendersoijftext proposed tthe 
and Mineral Acts? - foMowing amendments:

’ ‘130. i (fit No person Shull at anyfxÿne 
Victoria, January 31s^, 1900.,. ÿhéot at,- hunt, kill or . have in hiu pos-

The. Speaker took the «hair at 2:15 p. sèsloh "ànÿ male elk with/horns htiting 
m- prayers bv Rev. : Dr. ■ Wilson.- - -j fess than., twe.ve points.

There was :a good attendance df'the yV&FM> P™ shall ghoot at, Ijiunt.
i /^x. > trap, take or kill any foefrver for a periodpublic present in expectation of some ,f two ,ears from the 1st day of*May,

lively debating an jMr. Martin’s ntbtion ^goo. • x --
to,,disapprove of the government’s toe- ■ “(3.) No person during the period".men
tion in the Deadtnan’s Island affair. ;r ‘ tioned "in, paragraph (2) hereof, |)toer 

Petitions! ’ bn his own behalf or as agent for jsny
person, .firm or corporation, shaik" pur
chase, barter or trade for any s$v6'.or 
pelt of a. beaver which has been killed 
during said period, and the onus of ..pjpof 
As to the date of killing shall 
the person in whose possession s 
Or pelt, is found. , " ■ , y<
.. “(4.) Any person offending against -the 

provismns of this section shall bertitoble 
for each offence, on conviction thereof 
in a summary tnann».before an*, itis- 
tifcedf fbe peâcé, in accordance wUJi.thc 
provisions of the Summary Convictions 
Act, to the folldwihg'^fines for the fol
lowing offences, namely:
^Poy shooting at, hunting, killing or 

having in- 'his'poesessibil each male^eik 
contrary to "the provisions of paragiçph 
-(lj étf this section. <$90.

“For shooting at, hunting, trapping or 
killing each beaver contrary to the; pro
visions of paragraph (2) of this section.
$86. ., ,

“For purchasing, bartering or trading 
for ,each skin .or pelt of a heaven'Con
trary to the provisions of paragraph 1(3) 
of this section. $25. >• •

‘Costs to be levied by distress, £r to 
imprisonment "for ‘any term -not exceed
ing 30 days, dr 'to bbfii' fine- and impris
onment.”

After some discussion the amendments 
Were adopted.

Mr. Wells, before the committee (rose 
took the opportunity ,to bring to the no
tice of the government -the fact titit a 
practice is being made by thé Indiaiâ.ief 
the Northwest Territories of coaling 
across the boundary Into the Kobtehay 
country, and more particularly into:'the 
Columbia valley and the country1 ’tr'a- 
versed by tributaries of that river, sbOot- 
ing,and fishing with Utter disregard”for 
the provincial laws. The result W'als a 
practical extermination of the valuable 
big game in this locality, more especially 
the noble elk. These splendid specimens 
of British Columbia’s big game had 
been very abundant in the past, but had 
been .so ruthlessly slaughtered by 
trespassing Indians during the pasty 
as to be in grave danger of becoming 
extinct. The fact that .these Indians 
were in the enjoyment of special treaty 
privileges with the Dominion

FREE
■«■MUZfWIBngf «o that these xmmtatàmn may 

"carry on the busings of g paining, smelt
ing, milling" and, refittîtig company 
or any of its brancties;”

Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10 were passed 
and section 2 was reconsidered. r 

This section was last week laid over 
at Mr. Pooley’s request. Hon. Mr. Hen
derson said the object in striking out 
the words which stoid companies mus: 
specify the part of the province where 
the registered office was to be situate, 

that companies might have an op-

At v present there were ten sittings a 
yejT<:aiud it was proposed to reduce the 
numbers, as so. mtkh of the time of the 
Count of Appeals is taken up that suf
ficient time is not given for other im
portant woJk. Htiuuh and bar are in 
agreement 'that the number of sittings 
should ibe reduced', and it is now sug
gested that the number be four—two in 
Victoria, and trwo iin Vancouver, but there 
was reason to believe six sittings a.t 
least a year would be necessary. The 
bi t was read a second time and w'-M be 
finally considered at next sitting eff the 
House. . ■ î -
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krJ'was
portnnity of changing their head office 
when they desired. Section 84 and oth
er sections of the act afforded sufficient 
safeguard that there be official notifica
tion of where the registered office was.

Mr. McPhillips thought that section 84 
covered the objection originally raised by 
Mr. Pooley.

-Mr. Pboleÿ said he would have no ob
jection to the amendment going through 
it the Attpracy-Gcneral jyould amend;the i 
original act by changing‘the words “head 
office” to ‘(registered office,” in .a certain 
clause, t The section was passed, as 
were sections 3, 4rtond 5. • -m :

The committee' rose And reported pro
gress. dim " ' ' "

Coal Mines Regulation Act.
Hon. Dr. MeKechnie moved the ^second 

reading of the Coal Mines Regulation 
bill. He outlined briefly the various sec
tions of the bill, exclusion of an undesir
able class of workers from the .under
ground workings; that dealing w-jth the 
outside workers, and the others with the 
qualifications of mine managers i^hil.pit 
bosses, and the danger from encroach
ments from workings in o'ne mine ap
proaching too near those of another, He 
pointed out that orie occupying the posi
tion of pit boss should be a man pos
sessing certain qualifications tor the 
post. Under the law as it stands at 
present the manager of a mine must be 
possessed of these qualifications, and his 
competency in a way is held to cover the 
men working under him, the pit bosses 
beiàg able to work because the manager 
holds a certificate, of ^qualification. This 
might do it- a smalt working where all 
the men are under the eye of the 
ager, but when the workings get larger 
and several hundred men are employed 
in the pit the manager overseeing three 
or four pits or slopes cannot supervise 
all the men working there. The man di
rectly in charge should be possessed of 
some acknowledged degree of competen
cy. He did not affirm that this 
should be a highly certificated man to 
aet as manager of mines. Provision is 
made for a second-class of certificate of 
competency which shall be possessed by- 
the pit boss, and so that the pit bosses 
will not be immediately disqualified, six 
months’ : Time is to be allowed him in 
which , tp. freshen up on the knowledge 
necessary to meet the requirements. If 
he does wot at the end of that time pos
sess that knowledge the man should not 
be employed at all.

Dealing with section 18 of the bill, the 
President of the Council explained ' that 
it dealt with a matter affecting the 
safety .of the miners employed in the 
mines themselves. If the provision in
serted in the act last year was deemed 
wise this new section which it was pro
posed to insert was doubly, trebly so. He 
then described the danger to the miners 
from gas and water accumulating in tbe- 
disused, workings up to which the miners 
may be working without knowing it. If 
the men broke into those portions of a 
mine they would be in great danger from 
an explosion of the gas or an inrush of 
water. ‘ Apart altogether from private 
interests it was of public interest that 
such points should be carefully watched.
It was for-the owners to find out if their 
workings were being encroached upon.
To show that the men themselves fully 
appreciated the danger, the speaker said 
that it was quite current at Wellington 

■ . ... . .. .. , g0^rn" fhat certain mines at East Wellington
ment^rtainly shonld^exclnde them (from had overrun their limits and the men" 
the myoyment of shooting advantages expected an accident at any time in No,

°^"n.. Indians, who w«^m*. 6 pit, Wellington. The merefmt of We' 
favored by any such special conditions. men dreading such a thing showed thereHe (Mr. Wells) had already directe|.the Avas something in it This should be s‘qu!m>1}' 10 the face; they have got to
attention of the Indian departme# to guarded against Section 3 of the Ml t"r", fer. a and keep on the

was of particular importance. It is as rW,ht track in this matter 
without definite resmt. He hoped, that follow»: ,<• ; Col. Baker and Mr. Htggms thought

The Hon. Mr. Cotton asked leave to . by bringing the matter now before, the «x- ' " _ , . , ,, the amendment to sec. 3 very important
introduce a bill intituled An Act to âm- government and the House committee ", a ™n® slJal- and reasonable. Capt. Irving sajd the

Mr. Martins new section was agreed end the New Westminster Relief Act, sotne more tangible result would be at- ”J“d' r al 1° ,ln' 'Ottawa government induced immigration
to and the committee rose and reported 1899. tained, some recommendation be secured S in anv AinOr^Th ^om all parts of Europe, Speiple
progress. • "• Read a first time; second reading up ln the direction of terntiuating the ex- Mines* Regulation Act aunties anv ner- coming in the expectation of getting em

next sitting of the House. ye and^pernieioua,practices of these son who T unLTte m r^d the minted and being happy. What was
Mr. Jos. Martin moved, seconded by r^TnRnindlans’ toxwiVct\he ha* a1' rules for this mine, as printed m Eng- thc cau9e of the war >n Africa? The

had any announcement to make regard- Mr. McBride (Dewdney), the following }uaed". l“tre was tae further point at .;ish and to understand the same to the very same principle as sec. 3 of this bill,
in g Mr. J. Martin on the railway and resolution: issue m this connection, that these In- otf the inspector ” Æhe Hatch naenyoaid not ^he, iBri t-
mining committee. If not be should Ttat an order <X the House he grant- . TW wcre sererad reasons why ^ ir rigits.
e* ]eava to re-introduce «s motion. ed fur a «tun, of all correspondence be- tW We 6b°”M ***«&**$ irxtn .ibe bZCee- J*- ^ ********

Hon, Mr. Semlm said he brought the tween the government and the Canadian __Beyond the tam xda^es <rf woekmen in the mises are hmh* of dAate. , y,
matter to the attention of the leader of Pacific Railway Company or the Cotum- *fTvlacui1. h“e6' e^,'e^,eà *** ®°m”" a. daegef to the' wfcoae of'the •woïbsr*. Mt. Higgme thought some provision 
the opposition, but did not understand bia and Western Railway Company i T* galn f,?m. ®nr provincial it js peculiar that in the Coal Mines’ should be made for French Canadians,
from that gentleman that he was desirous with regard to a land grant or cash indians were distinctly debarred, by the Regulation. Aset it is provided that cer^ and Mr. J. H. Turner spoke a yord for
of naming any further members on the bonus ?ame la^ now under considératSptf end tain things shaîl' be posted up for the the Englishman. The debate was ad-

m «I, L* ‘T^Phrap.

th. opposition has nothing to do with rennest ’ " H'1*11 lng t 19 off fn toFouei9' to bl9/ no- conspicnous place. Why should this be Mr- MoPWKip» drew attention of the
jfl&e matter! u before, but it was not the desire of done?. There is no reason unles-s it is Premier to «the fact that British Crimp-

Mr Turner—Nn Tti*. invader cef My- Helmcken moved, seeonde;d by Mr. the government that Indians should *ome of some va’.'ue to them. It Seems ah- bia might possibly be left out in the
onooRition added that he ^ ill McPhihips the following resolution: ™ from other provinces to commit de- ,slrd in the fa.ee of a rule dike that that matter of a. force for South Africa, and
Premier thot i, rvf m -, ^Lat JL bubble, address be presented predations and destroy game. The gov- diange bodies of men should be employed urged that some steps be taken to see

8aymg that he (Mr. rumer) to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, ask- er.niment would instruct the constatons in in coal mines who have not the faintest that the full number was seat".
^ K„fSi, T^ltteeSK-!;^er T* mg Mm to <=anae t0 be laid before this the districts mentioned that the Haw idea of what those legible characters, The Premier replied that the sugges-
s on, ut e ad no onjection to the in- hon. house copies of all correspondence mu6t be enforced. The bill was reported purporting to be the special rules, piean tion would' be" considered. He under-
icmsion-ot Mr. Martin. which have passed between the Attor- complete with amendment, was reed a : posted up ut :the pit head. This bill pro- stpod the contingent provided for; was

» r. Martin s hame vras then added ney-General of this province and the third time and passed. .t poses to exclude a very undesirable class 100 men. and if 'the people heye a-ttempt-
to the railway and mining committees, Hon. W. Norman Bole, judge of the The Trustees Bill was read a .third from these mines. He meant the class ed to chamge the a.rraugemeot, he did
while, to keep the government s major* County Court of New Westminster, with rime and passed. to of Orientals. Not ten per cent, of the not know to what it might jegd. He
lty’ Jre na.™e °* Mr- y^soall was placed respect to the- administration of justice The House went into committee on the people of the province of British Colum- _______ '
•Ir railway committee and that of in the Speedy Trials Court at New Companies Bill, Mr. Robertson in, the bia were in favor of the province being
Mr. Wells on the mining committee. . Westminster. chair. Mr. McPhillips moved the foi- over-run by cheap Oriental labor. The

Mr. Eberts moved that Mr. Higgins’s The Hon. Mr, Cotton moved, seconded lowing amendment: r j government should make a stand and
«âme be added to the railway eonuptto by the- Hon. the Provincial Secretary Notwithstanding any law to the con- strike a blow at this evil. There bad
tee. This was.agreed to and Mr. E* the following resolution : ’ trary’ it shall be lawful for companies bean some criticism on this measure be-

wâ|;i»|s<r 'placed;-^" - that be*t That the speech of His Honor the incorporated under any statute of-i this cause some white people would be af-
the ÿovwnmènt ^majority. i Lieut.-Governor at the opening of the Province, whose principal and main busi- feeted. It was said mmny white mine;s

Diirifig thCTiitfirestiiig 3ttle sCehe that p^gcat session be taken into' considéra- 688 is to ac<luire tracts of land, with the in this-province are not able to read the
ijpNw’tof adding th^Ae to tion on Monday next Object of sub-dividijiig the same into.lots printed rules posited up. and yet are

committees Messrs. Tisdilr Martin . ." and seeing eoch lofis when so sub-dHded. first-class miners. No doubt of that.
ere indiscriminately :referreft.^ÿi ■̂'■■■"/ viuéstions. as aforesaid, or coffipanies whose capital ; Some of the mcmeiss who come to British

junior member for V4jMS®u*«Éi‘^w* • Mr. Helmcken asked the Hon. the At- br assets consist of property of a. wast- ! Columbia cannot read. It is said if
Mr. McPhillipg th^foijre ^(riked Mr. torney-General the following question: ing nature, provided such companiee4>ave ! would be unjust to exclude these men,

Speaker to, setfl^.Éjhé' ^ps|gni|tion of What course is it proposed to take by paid :a31 ddbte legally owing toy them, or ; m-anty of whom have brons1-! their wives
these bon,, gtjntljSipi.-ljjjSP tits -vvould do the government, owing to the recent de- have made ample provision for thenpey- , and families here. He conceded that it
that hon. members .. would be much rey cision pf the Full Court at Vancouver,* ment 01 the same, testified by a déclara- ! wouùô be unjust and cruel to these men,

'tiered. (Laughter.) relative to the jurisdiction exercised by iion made the secretary of the couyany, j and what was more.- in endeavoring to
Mr. Hclgesen cafled :attention, to the the Hon. W. Norman Bole, judge of the with the registrar of joint | frame an act to exclude an undesirable

need of the railway committee being County Court of New Westminster sit- compameis, to dec-tore and pay dfvi$ad» , class he had no wÿh to exçlnde this
given a larger roegfi., Hie atfiid that the ting and acting as Conoty Court judge out of the money, being the net proceeds class if it could' possibly be avoided, fle
gtresent qnartexs were cramped when all in the city of Vancouver? ' ' - of the sale of their lands so sub-diyided, would, propose the. foKew.ug amenriimert
were in it-#ë coiàpiitte* i»e«, the par- The Attomev-General renlied- Tbe aforesaid, or out of themoneys ^etog to section 3, which would In -a large 
ties interested in the bill under,discus- government is now considering toe mat- tb* "f 1prafitt.0< OT arising the Pifamtre obviate any injustice which,
sion, their lawyers, and the wire-pullers, ter operation, working and management of might be done: • •. • 1
iLiuehterl; ' , Vr„ nr..-,: : . . such capotai property or assets of a

Tb« H«„g 5 p;m. < ; „l fte ««.to™™, aêti.W-of* lh= .«S S Sto.îrtSÏ

. bia m ïïrs2AS?S2'toï^ astzu****of ,h' “p"‘101

uh!iA?°^^Gdenara? Wi” C-aUSC i*^at A resolution passed by not ".ess than 
Mr. Booth will move for a return. of dea* ot alarm ând uneasiness to the bar 50 per cent, of the shareholders at

all papers connected with the action of of Vancouver. meetingduly called for that purpose shall
the licensing court for North Victoria Public Bills be necessary for the deciaration and-pay-
in refusing to continue the license of the r~.0 „' .. T ' ment of srich dividends.
Mayne Island Hotel, in particular the i„t J? A copy of every such resolution under
petition against the house, the report of Amendment bill reported the bill the seat of the company and certified to
the inspector and the reasons given by «° ** COn" hy rthe secretary of the company shall
the commissioners for refusal. | 8 M,edTatT?e^îi Slttmg of the House. be filed in the office of the registrar of

Mr. Green will on Thursday ask leav*> ' " „ • burner moved that m the joint irtocb companies, within tern days
to introduce a bill to make special pro- ,sence, 'Mr- Dunsmuir that Mr. Rob- after the passing of the resolution, 
vision with regard to the qualifications ertson take that gentleman’s place on the The amendment is ‘to be printed. The
of toe members of the council of San- , way committee and Mr. Brydon his committee rose with a progress report.

place on the mining committee. Agreed

it doys ai/t require a very lougijtlme. for 
them ito learn,; to read a, iaujguage ,^hey 
can .already ’ spealb. A., màn.' whfl" .at
tended a night school for thyèè montbs 
wtomd be able to p:-ad his own lttTlguti'ge. 
Â's ri'gatded thé other clashes ^df "labor 

■ the*'Chinese anti Japanese rwere”a direct 
détriiiiênt to" the welfare of ttitè pfriviitce, 
and flic gorchntoent should not Took''out 
for the welfare of those pcoi[0eY they are 
qtfite able to look out for thetuselries'. If 
the curse of Oriental labor *?aV- to be 
allowed to increase in this province 
there was going to be also » eorrespoea- 

"im retardation) of the-wli*e* for . in- 
crease in the white population; Inr No- 
naimo they had1 a. thousand white men 
employed in the coal miujng, ând#*try.. 
and a resident popplatijOi? of about,6,000. 
If, ip., Nanaimo, the collieries: had - been 
run ; with, 50 per cent, of Chines» > and; 
Japs, those, foreigners wonkl' haxe,: dealt, 
ewtireSfr with jieniie of t-heir 

i w^tp import all they use fyo»T those 
countries. The province generally i«y»}^d 
not have benefited one lota..by.;(he jem-. 
pleiynient of Chinese. . Had the propor
tion of Orientals mentioned .toepn ' em
ployed there wou’d have beep„50p.in'the, 
imirie and 500 white miners vriftiouj; em
ployment. representing-With their wives 
amd families aiSotjt 3l06o soldM, T 
about hqrdUhip inflicted oti-, certain 
Beteians and Fitiandems. ‘ ^Wti'nt 

;wduld it be if 500 white tnfners '-^nd 
their families had to be/ lftt oiit?' "We 
HàVe g;ot to look after dnr thyn people. 
Half our stores would have ‘to close if' 
Chinese were employed to. tijat 'egfeWt. 
The coal "miners hkd been very, proatter- 
oXts last year, having the largest "Otitput 
to the history of the Pacific coast. That 
industry was only in its infancy, ' and 
ittie récent waking up evidently points; to 
’the fadri that the Pacific coâst T 1^ gXiing 
:tô see a large increase in the éèa'î min
ing industry. He could not 'sed/'/why 
.Vancouver Island having produced one 
'million tons of coal under present con
ditions should not under improved con
ditions produce annually five million 
tons in ten years. Why shoujd' ndf tie 
cities of Victoria and Vancouver, fti Seek
ing markets prefer those a't their. own 
Idoors, the coal mining industry,, for the 
simple reason that as the province in
creases it will increase, bringing more 
miners and their families here. One of 
ttie most important questions, for the 
Iprovince to-day was this quesfioti of the 
increasing employment of ^îfjhinèse 1 )n 
■coal mines. Only two days - ago 30 
Chinese had ’been put in- the Van Anda 
imine, he had been told. If that goes on 
'the curse will creep into the Kootenays 
land instead of this being a “white 
man’s country” it will be half white and

thought it would be foolish to interfere, 
if a my change were made it would 
doifbtedF.iy cause a .good: deal 
veniem.ee

Mr. Spea'ker announced 'the receipt 
a message from His Honor, transmit 
the Liquor License Bill.

The House rose at 5 p.m.

MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
----O----

Syrop of Linseed and Tur
pentine is mother’s favorite remedy for 
croup, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, ' colds, 
and «ore throat. It has by far the -Iarge<t 
sale of any remedy for coughs and colds. 
It is pleasant to the taste, prompt In ac
tion, and is" an absolute safeguard against 
consumption and pneumonia. 25 cent? a 
bottle. Family' elzeldO cents. ' •

un
of in

I
Mr. J. M. Martin presented a pétition 

from 150 citizen and «business men- Of 
Phoenix protesting against any change

f)r. Chase's
Flint Report.

Mr. Macpheroon presented the first re- in, the .eight-hour law; another from 100 
port of the railway committee, reporting working miners of Phoenix to the sanae 
the preamble proved -of the Ghikat Pass effect; another from about 500 working- 
RailWay ffk Navigation Company. men and miners of 'Rosslatid camp Stat-

tw. Stmmed in détail their objections in cotmec-
M«pt ne, tkm with the petition of toe mine own-

The Hoesé went into committee on the erg 
toffl to prOvMe «W**«i*Ce proeeodiags
in ’*»*«*' *« the same effect. . .

rt-iZ,?--» m»». 6,.
preme or County Court judge, Whieb ^ ^ Vancouver In- •
were laid over. corporation Act.

Mr. Joseph ’Martin moved a pew «éfr Reports. ■
trou in conformity with tiis rematos (if ; Mr. Greén presented the sixth report 
yesterday, to prevent any Small Debts tif the private bills committee. Stating 
Court magistrate, either personally or with reference to petition No. 3 (of the 
thrbtigh his clerk, collecting accounts. (Impettol P^nfic Ra-i'îway Co.) Heat the 

Hob. Mr. Semlin supposed it was all Uaudmg orders bad not been complied 
right, but he had never heard Of any Wlth, inasmuch as the committee were 
justice of the peace acting so improperly. ^îe opinion that no proper notice had 
He had been in the province a Joftg been given;. tW recommendation was 
time and know many justices of the
peace and was certainly unaware of ^ 00 ^be
their acting in a manner' so' reprehen- , , , . : 1 8 •
sible. He did not see, however, that the k-^ 6
magistrates’^ clerks should be stopped E«kc" Light TiSw^Go^SiS 
from collecting accounts. the same with amendments.

Mr. Eberts thought that if any magis- Mr Macpherson, for the railway, com- 
trate was found guilty of acting as w mlttee, presented a, report.,,tepnsmftting 
collecting agent his name should be tn€ bill to incorporate the Tftku & Atlin 
struck off the list of justices of the Railway & Navigation Co. > 
peace. The act was unlawful and he The s kep said that thg/recommen- 
did not see why .an amendment should ,dation t0 re{und the payment of ?300
Sf Tft V" AH. say‘ n W3S ,yalawfv" Pit the report out of order. The commit- 
He asked the Attorney-General to make Mthe fullest inquiry into the matter. He .Ihicb w«! thin report*
could not believe that any Small Detris p
Court magistrate had been ,guilty of 
such wrong-doing but the Attorney-Gen-

iKfi'Jij&On 
uofc jkin

«v. Green, from 30 citterns of White man- of nvfvou* debll- 
the use of Carter’s 
are troubled with 

night sweats, etc..sarwasr-
A Friend’s 

Advice
man

Sib

When. you find yuur 
kldneys out of order, 
when your back aches
and pains and gives 
you
-when you have to rise 
often in the night and 
endure torture during 
the day—take a friend's 
advice. Get a box of

endless misery,

B|The, comm(ttee

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
There are lots of people in your town, 

friends and neighbors of yours, who have 
been cured by this remedy.

Mr. T. Sa rob et. merchant tailor, Brock- 
ville, Ont., says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They Cured Mrs. E. Ford, St. Thomas, 
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 Sf, James St., St. 
John, N. B., says they cured her of dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

From nearly every city and town in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to 
the above. People who have used them 
are always glad to say a good word for 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and recommend them 
to others.
Toronto.

A -Stationery Account.
The Premier presented a return (to an 

eral should find ont if there was any order of the House), for a detailed ac- 
action of the kind and the guilty parties count of all the moneys paid and to 
should, as he staid, be struck off the list, whom paid on account of stationery for 

Mr. McBride thought toe trouble was use of the public departments .of the pro- 
fiue to the fee system. The government vince from July 1st, 1898, to December 
«tiould abolish It and pay salaries to 31st, 1899, together with copies of ah 
magistrates. agreements or contracts with any per-

. Mr. A. W, Smith gave an instance of son or persons for the supply of station- 
this reprehensible practice which came cry and the rates at which that class of 
to Ms notice at^Vemon. goods, was supplied to the government.

Mr. McPhillips noted that there was D was noted in the return: . “There are 
a, precedent for the amendment. He no contracts for the supply of station- 
thought it was one in the right direc- ie*y«”. The. totaJ amougt ipyftJyed was 
tion. s I $22.121.92. Amongst the "/items were,

Hon. Mr. Henderson was quite willing ^ bundles of red tape, a ,feather dust- 
t-o accept the amendment. He did not ar at Slxtr cents and others as interest 
know how far the practice toe member lng- 
for Vancouver mentioned existed, but at 
any rate no complaints had been made to 
him.

esc
ear

The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

MERCHANTS
^P-r?00, £re aware the price of Cotton 
■a. has advance^ from 15 to 35 per^en^* We beg to inform you that we 

bought all goods in our warehouse before 
the rtee came. Therefore

Motions. a

TAKE NOTICE, “The Floppers.”
Mr. McBride asked the Premier If he

Our prices are, as usual, the lowest in the 
market, quality considered. Write ns for

J. PIERCV A CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Tates. St.

VICTORIA.

WShïïiïs
A REMEDY FOR IRRELULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny- 
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
H-SO from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton, Eng.

dfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is sueoessfnlly used monthly by over

^^Tyo’nr druggist for’Ceek's Cottes RertCee- 
peeed. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No, », io degrees stronger,<3 per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt ol price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 

EN~Nos. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists III Canada.

'

Vo

1

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by all 
wholesale and retail druggists.

EVERY WEAK MAN
EneTfi".’ «% Allied hy loc;V.absoryition (1^ , wfthoàHiôknsch . J

io..?n\ort- ttr,vauced retea rchvs m Vnenifi- 
rra.wp'Miefwith n> tnerou* recent teifimcrii^

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre- 
setit the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland It 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. ft Is now ln Its sixth year 
and Is toe only Magazine of this kind 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., at. ixmls. 
Mo.

“Provided always 'that the iiaspeçtor 
may, by writing uuder his hand-, permit 
any peneon, whq' i^ais been: continuously 
erniplioyed undenground in any ni'i.." i 
wbi'eb the said, a-ct applies, during 
period of at least twelve months im
mediately before the passage of- this act, 
to remain' so empl'oyed fox any period 
not ' exceeding one year from thé pass
age of this act, upon such pexsrnn having 
proved to the .satisfaction of the inspec
tor that he well umderatoodi the dangers 
<of thé emiplovment* sn. M-hicb he is en
gaged. and the said rules, although he 
may not be able to read them.”

This gives the Belgian apd other for
eign. minens employed at Nanaimo, WelO- 
higton and Union a whole year in which 
to qualify in English sufficiently to read 
the printed rules and understand the"*. 
The majority s»f these men, can rend in 
their own language'and speak ours, and

Mr. K
smepd *he Explosives Storage Act.

mend your cooking utensils at
HOME—Send 30 cents in sliver or stamps 
for a stick of chemically prepared solder 
that wlM • mend tin, copper, brass and 
Iron vessels without soldering Iron. No
thing but a candle or lamp required. 
Full directions sent with each stick. 
Addreee J. A._Van Ta seel, Victoria. B. Q.

WANTED—An experienced 
travel and appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. Drawer 
66, Brantford, Ont.

.

4canvasser
don. Supreme Court Bill.

j The Attorney-General, in moving the 
second reading of ithe Supreme Court 
Bill, explained' that the object is Ip pro

to.Notice of Questions.
M. A. W. Smith gave notice that on 

Thursday next he will ask the Hon. toe
In Committee,

The House then went into committee
EGGS FROM CHÜICE STRAIN Silver- 

Laced Wyandottes, $1.00 per setting. 
Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Leave orders at Dirt Ross.

AU B. FRASER, SR., SELLING AGENT. 
VICTORIA..Jf
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A meeting $ 
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asked the bo| 
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the governmej 
the building d 
to Princeton, 
was in the ch| 
bCrs were pres 
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qrfelt, C. El 
Messrs. Hows 
gates, and Ml 
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nection with 1 
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P., opposed , tl 
proposed by I 
suggested an 

Mr. HowseJ 
dress the bod 
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in August lal 
brought in al 
wagon road I 
considerable a 
information j 
ment. The pi 
of the road 
but the maid 
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Freight now I 
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district. It d 
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there are rich 
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that the earll 
to tap these | 
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that the engil 
their report, d 
er the line d 
proposed Hoi 
the speaker 1 
from many I 
would ship o] 
Tacoma smell 
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be transporta 
road was col 
have a daily I 
occupies threj 
in via Spenc] 
Telephone cd 
that if the d 
would constrj 
the town wit 

The matted 
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Mr. Howse.

I mines at lh| 
| can be pend 

throw a vas 
was importa 
supported thl 

In answer] 
I of the board 

was 66 miles] 
was $50,00(1 

| what was k 
was built, u 

| this up and 
it was now 

I trail it was 
I thought the 
I easy one to 

Mr. Déwdj 
I press his oj 
f said that had 
| in 1859, he 
[ that part of 

built becaus] 
Creek. Then 
ers there thd 
stampeded td 
doned, and J 
worked by G 
of- thé Simil 
ter which re] 
What seems 

| day may Io] 
hence. If d 
would, have 

] The trail wd 
pecking good 
pound. The] 
tfian by Sped 
raid, would 
per pou^j 
try,Was fiemt 
ruMitig toll <j 
mines were 
inaccessible 

I though a rid 
ore iimself ] 
to 600 ouna 
great many I 
mit camp nj 

| ing- for a i] 
| meht go td 
I road, he. ad 
I ing the old 1 
I init • camp.
I longer, but ] 
I SvmilkameeJ 

irMr.. Howl 
| th4tvthe rod 

was concer] 
' there to a a 

they had sd 
taking that] 
cuitous thiij 
the people | 
They could]
oi

■Mr. Dexd 
nnflkely th] 
one ton of] 
means of ] 
D. P. R. A 
access to t] 

Mr. Prie 
invited to d 
that he had

;ItifV*. -:1

Going to 
Re-Decorate? I

............ •>' tllJlMVilh'i
Why B«t «njojr the practical ütvutage* 

offered by our hotiaem

Metallic
Y'r>\ Hi 
>. Ù+.Hf

Ceilings & Walls

?

They ate both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are nude in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know ail 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
, Toronto.
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T«imrwdney had ù0t 8I)oken 01 land, but it the present arrangement of 
P^hat was to be encountered, taking in freight via Spence's Bridge 
■«^nionths of the year there was or Penticton was continued, then ' the 
.«the summit, and in taking country would lie dormant,

frtteb^-from Hope to Princeton by : Mr Ker 8aid M the boart had already
r03" Airies of “portages _ would have tb expressed themselves in this matter, all 
be-made from wagons to sleighs, and vice that remained fOT them to do Was to 
versa, •,‘bright could not be handled in appoint a legation. Mr. Kenouf was 
that way. , i of the opinion that the matter should

He. favored a course down Okanagan ! first 'be discussed by the members of the 
lakei 'to I*eachland, and a road from board.
that point to Princeton, a distance i\i j Mr. Dewdney said he was not opposed
41 njilee., Mails could then be taken in t0 the building of the road if the govem-
to Princeton three times a week. It was ment could afford the money. It was ! 
no üSe talking of building a wagon road | a pity thougîl t0 Sidetrack Summit camp. ! 
wheptih^re was snow on either end and Mr. Howse said the main idea of the 
wbore- ttw.iand was so wet tthat-wbep . Prjncetdn was to get the
the-enow-was gone it could not be "Used j 
to advantage. He said freight could be 
taken 500 miles by rail and water cheap
er thaï» by the Hope-Princetoa road. To . 
ask the government to build, the flppe- 
Prinçetqn road was, in his opinion, only 
asking the governjnemt tp spend money 
for ïbe [builfiing of a road whete. ta rgi\w.ay 
may go' though next summer. , He in
stanced a case where the government had 
spent”,|28,0^0 qp a road from Sicanaops 
to Eïÿfiççjiij, ,fwhich road,, was not used, 
fpf yga.t before the railway had cut 
it-.jTOr.fct several places.. .

A "read -from Peachland to Princeton 
would cost-515,000, whereas a road from. era 
Hope -to Princeton would cost $175,000, 
and;, then! be tio- Use, for be had known 
of/i see bons -•when there was twelve feet 
of’etMht'Otf’ttie Hope mountains In duly.
The' road ' froth Pèachiand tb; Princeton 
;wduld open ‘tip ft lot of valuable mining'
■ properties. ! !No dees than $75,000 hhd 
beett1 spëïrt on the mine*‘in that vicinity;

1 ,‘Mrf/ DMfaney" suggested that an 'eh'-'
'giiibét bë ‘dent, over the proposed Hojie 
road. '”He w6u!d hot take the contract 
to titiftd file road for $1,000 per mile.

Mr. :Smith Curtis 1 at ,[ttie request of 
the bbard gave his views.. I3e spoke of 
the ’ needs of opening up the province..
At the rbeeting of the associated Boards 
of ÿradé at Rossland he said the dele
gates,.liad l),een. unanimous that the con
ditions in. .regard to mining had changed 
in this province in the past ten years.
Lode mining had come to the front, and 
as offën happened many, pf the richest 
mines were in most inaccessible places.
Therefore it. was to the advantage of the 
province that the country be opened up.
Trunk roads should be constructed 
through tfce known mining districts, and 
particularly through the southern portion 
of the province. Take Similkameen, the 
inaccessability of the region scares away 
the capitalists. He had taken in a cap
italist three months ago, but so discour
aged had he been by the difficulties of 
access and added cost of working on 
this account, that he had lost interest in 
the district. If a road had been con
structed, Mr. Curtis said, he had no 
doubt but in two years that man and his 
friends would have put at least two mil
itons. if not more, into the district. The 
Similkameen country has an unrivalled 
showing as a mining district. There is 
no spot in southern B. C. to beat it. The 
Sunset and 
now d’owinioi
cent properties they are down 65 feet and 
the showings are away ahead of Bed 
Mountain at Rossland. If the province 
wants a second Rossland this road must 
be built. Providing the government would 
build the road, he had been guaranteed 
a freight rate of $15 per ton to carry ore 
f rqti»'jto Hope landing.. • IjSj 

satisfied that there was good ore to^

rr.oviesB „Y,‘/>:e. !
new road is by no means a.myth. Skog- ( 
way will not suffer as many may think, i 
for such a result will mean but competi
tion, Possibly a tittle ’closer margins, 
but ah 
balance
road there than twehty miles below, but 
jjt would be rather nice if its terminal 
could be coaxed over to Skagway. The 
only sufferer in event of the opening of 
the new road will be the present one, 
and it has courted competition by every 
move.

Hope to TUMORSPol
J it STll IPrinceton v

ion of business to hold the 
he fight side. Better them. Are Readily Removed by Our Con

stitutional Treatment, With
out the Necessity of 

Operation.

' KENDALL'S^ 
SBW1N CURE :i

Board of Trade Endorses the 
Petition for a Wagon 

Road. Many people are afflicted with lumps oV 
tumors on various parts ot the body that

-pi, - , , , ni tu , do ni>t seem to cause them much pain orthe funeral of the late Wm. Frost, inconvenience.
who died some ten days ago, took place forgotten, are serious, and should not be 
yesterday afternoon from Hanna’s par- neglected for several reasons. In the first 
-ors and St. John’s church* the Rev. P. place their growth may involve or impair' 
Jenns - officiating. The following gëntîe- wme vital part of the body, in the second 

Raa^MhBw,men assisted as paKfoearers: Messrs. P|ace tbey constitute a drain on the ays- 
. . , wrS| *v£ank Keown, J, L., Fprestor, Htigh t1vm’ aml in the third place they frequentlyTte delmte ™d c- .«sswerst&iz\f  ̂v g L ^ retired. ., - R, _ r. Nor.e, n»i —Messrs. A. E. 'Howsë, Jas. Ander- their gfdwths removed by the surgeon, art

bring business to the coast. As soon as , am. i 11 explained = in another eblnmn oMhe out and rreutraUzlng and destroying th<W
the mines were pirbven he had no,doubt of>""book^‘limes D R -Mr * w Poisons from which tumors and
a railroad would follow the wagon road. ! [_[ , ^ ^ CTt wHxxLxa ; g^met the covZ,m!«r T' ' W t0 8Uffer’ ^

Mr Leiser was fullv in accord with 1 ot mm report «many good or superior', fj; , .... e government in regard to thing to dread. After a time you will no-

on the Fraser;>et another market Fr‘nCeton “d ^_ ' , ^ S two^tamps ^^an^weTlfmaTf

for their produce 1» toe punes and that ; -A letter from W. F. Feker, of Kyn* you our treatise and .testimonials,
road would greatly help Victoria and , quot, telle of the drowning of CUpt. Ban- STOTT * JURY.
Vancouver business men. He remembered ' " "V1 ' ' = sen and James Moir, as foLo-ws: “Qn the BÔWMAKVILLE, OUT.
when Victoria merebants had steamers ». t—||| " evenm-g of the 7th, about 8 o’clock, three
running through to ft ope and sending pro(pectt>r§. Jack Donahue, Captain
much freight In. H VqI ‘ W Han vn and James Moir. were return

er. Renouf was also In accord- The I llf 0G31+ ilpfelllS fl Lng ,fr?Tn Koshittie Arm, Kyuqtiotdelegation should ask the government to 1 l^LVO. | Sound, m a canoe. All went well mitU
build, . the road by the most feasible I , > I ?-' ® s .^e ess thrn a ml’e. from
route. ..He remembered when the: steam- I , i ®i5C!îl5“ ReJS'ÎÏ I S , ™ J' ^ J 7canoe P*i 
eys Rifhet and Western Slope were run- 1Q Oohoinmo Form. — J • , 0'fr’ _ e,lafLtW^ mentmncd
ning to Yale and Hope. ’With the build- QJ .Donohuesays he
> , ... j v_ , . i ___zy___ never saw* Jimmie Moir after the canoemg of this toad much business would be (Prom lue^ Daily.) turn^, over, but Capt. Hansyi stoy^d
bTghM^,hd Ta' hi th i A P- Johnson, of the C. P. N. Co., *~'th him- swimming, until within. 20

, Mr’ McQuade thought the route ad- reCdbtjy received from New York three f?et ot the 'beach, when, he tost sight of 
vocated by the Princeton delegation was fin€ white Leghorns, which came through *>ina' ^°th’".ng so far has been discovered 
the best for Victoria. in good order in seven days by the Do- of the bodies.”

Mr. Davidge suggested with the build- minion Express Co. The birds are from _Thorû hrû _______. „ „
ing of the road that steamers would be C. H.. Wychoff. XT T™re ar.e a number of Vancouver,
run from here three times a week—in q New Westminster and Ladners Landing
fact the C.P.N. Co. had promised this. * —The executive committee of the San- ™en *” eity t0"day". A lar»e Pencen- 

Mr. Thompson thought the road shoal 1 i don Miners’ Union are circulating a dod- tagf °' ^ . Passen8^r list of the Charm- 
be supported. Its trade we want and if ger ‘stating, for the information of labor- Î5 last n!ght was made of citizens of 
that road -build up our business it is our ing men, that the Stocan labor trouble is . ?se cltle8, delegated to took after the 
duty to support it. Wagon roads must now settled, and requesting all miners, *nteresrts °f their communities, in regard 
be built first. They were the precursors mill men-and laborers to stay away until ™ ^aS,°n roa , aad charter amend- 
of railroads. Steamer service from her-? the trouble is adjusted, due notification ™înts" °nÇ delegation from New Wesv 
would be arranged. of which wiU be given. ™!ast<ir and J-adners consists of Aid.

All present were appointed as a dele- -----o-----  XV ey^McDonaid and George Adams, of
gation to go with the delegates to inter- ,7"The funeral of the late Esther Part- Westminster Board of Trade; W.
view the government. ridge took place this morning from the H. Ladner, reeve of Ladners, and J. B.

The report of the ' haibor committee residence of Mr. Neil Cunningham, Vic- Burr and W. Arthur, of Ladners, and 
was read, but the consideration of the tona ,West, and afterwards from the Burr- A. Brown and J. McDonaM, 
report was laid over until the next meet- Catholic Cathedral, Rev. Father representing the settlers. This^ party
ing, the hour being late. Althoff conducting the services. The ’w*« ask the government to build

In connection with this report Mr.
Ker asked if anything had been done !n 
retference to the request of the board 
for improvements to the harbor, and this 
lead to an attack by Mr. Ker on the 
Sorby scheme. He said be had heard 
that the city council had appropriated 
$2,500 to further this scheme. “It was 
time the board put a stop to this. The 
thing had gone far enough. It was way 
ahead of time, and if it was to be held 
over the head of the city and dredging gar 
held off. it should be put a stop to.”

Mr. Renouf explained that the council 
were expending the money to make 
soundings of the harbor, which would be 
useful information.

Several members said it Was not the 
place of the city to expend money on 
this account, and Mr. Ker said the city 
had no right to spend taxes in this way.

Mr. Renouf pointed out that they had 
the power. “Yes,” replied Mr. Ker, “but 

-not the right.”
The secretary was instructed to;write a 

asking when- the work asked for would 
be done.

o
Tumors, it must not be

The Old Reliable Remedy ;
Spavin*, RlagWiM, Splints, Curbs and all, 

of Laeueaesa. The use of a single bottle may 
,double the selling price of your horse.

The Delegates Tell of What It 
Would Da For the 

District.

ore
from their mines ont and while they 
wished to see the opening of Summit 
camp it was useless to think of making 
the direct road a circuitous one by go
ing there.

OtnUroiMi 
Hot*." 1

meeting of the- council of the Board 
rade was held last evening to hear 

i5e delegation from Princeton, whifch 
asked the board to appoint delegates 'to 
accompany them when they'waited upon 
the government this morning to advocate 
the building of a wagota road frqm Hope 
to Princeton. Vice-Presidet-L. McQuade 

in the chair and the following mem-'

jv
of

cancer*

was
bers were present: D. R. Ker, J. TÏtbihp- 
son, Simon Leiser, C. Todd, A. O’ Flum- 
erfeit, C. E. Renouf, $(td Fraser. 
Messrs. Howse and ■ Anderson* v the dele-

THK MARKETS.
IRevised every Wednesday;)

gates, and . Mr. Smith Curtis, f a mining 
man, addressed the board In fav.or of the’ 
road. Hon. Mr. Dewdntgr uçgqfl 
section, with, the mining. 4S59UB^5SS 
mit Creek, and Mr. Priç,ë El|igan, M. P.
P., opposed the building, ÏJb.STroadjns 
proposed by the Pripc^toq people, and 
suggested an alternate route.

Mr. Howse, who ygas the .first tq ad
dress the board, eaid that SihCe he, had 
interviewed many- members eft he board 
in August last when thé hoard had 
brought in a resolution endorsing the 
wagon road as proposed’ be had made 
considerable enquiry and hfad now, much, 
information to place before the. gover- 
ment. The previous estimate of the c<Vst 
of the road was under what it will cost, 
but the main features are the same.
Similkameen has now become such a 
promising mining district that shorter 
communication has become necessary.
Freight now costs $65 per ton from the 
coast to Princeton, whereas with this 
road it could be delivered there for $34,
$4 from here to the Mainland and $30 
thence. Thus the road would be of ad
vantage to a large and important mining 
district. It would penetrate a great min
ing section. For thirty miles from Hope 
there are rich prospects which were now 
reached by the Dewdney trail, built by 
sappers many years ago. Many had said 
that the early construction of a railway 
to tap these mip.es was contemplated by 
the C. P. R. Supt. Marpole had told him 
that the engineers had not yet presented 
their report, and it was not know wheth
er the line was a feasible one. If the 
proposed Hope-Penticton road was built 
the speaker said he had 
from* many of tKe miners that they 
would ship out ore to the Van Anda or 
Tacoma smelters. The ore of the mines 
of that vicinity was sufficiently rich to 
be transported out with teams, 
road was constructed Princeton would 
have a datiy mail, whereasnnpirwtly .mail 
occupies three days afad a half ;to toome 
in via Spence’s Bridge. The Kootenay 
Telephone Co. has also given 
that if the road was opened up they 
would construct a trunk line connecting 
the town with the coast cities.

The matter was of quite as1 much in
terest to Victoria as to Princeton, said 
Mr. Howse. When there are. immense 

at the door of this city which 
be penetrated at such a cost and 

throw a vast business to the coast, it 
was important that the coast 
supported the proposal.

In answer to questions from members* 
of the board, he said the proposed road 

66 miles long and the estimated cost 
was $50,000,
what was known as the Dewdney trail 
was built, but it was necéssarÿ to fix 
this up and build new bridges. While 
it was now good enough for a cattle 
trail it was no good for hauling. He 
thought the proposed road would be an 
easy one tq maintain. ; 1; ‘ ;

Mr. Dewdney was then asked to ex
press his opinion on the subject. Be 
said that having constructed a trail thefe 
in 1859, he was fully conversant with 
that part of the country. The trail was
built because of the excitement at Rock ' maintained' would overcome this not 
Creek. There were three thousand' fitin- j insuperable difficulty. Whatever else 
ers there then, but when they aftrwaïds there 'wâs; though,..it was all necessary 
stampeded to Cariboo the road, was alban- ! to buM the wagon, road. It would fill a 
doned, and the Rock Creek mines were I rich country with prospectors and the 
worked by phinamen. The development | coast-."merchants would derive a great 
of the Similkameen country was a. mat- profit^Spokane got -f-our^oe..five millions 
ter which required careful-consideration, from Rossland. Mr. Ellison’s proposed 
What seems to be a feasible scheme.to- | rotate might be good, bqt te jampfiot what 

ay may look different sèvctal years ^ the coast nnd miners *an& They want 
ence. If a -wagon road-was built, it j a direct road from the coast, , ■ -,

would, have an advantage over .the ti^ali. Mr. AnSetion, ; tbe other member of- 
The trail was- good and. tbe thf Princeton deli gation, on being asketl
packing goods over if for two' cents "per i to! add***» <tbe;-board said-t the.-trail--re-} 
pound. They can take inrgdods Cheaper j commended by Mr.- Ellison would be ofi 
than by Spence’s;. Bridge. Thé rqad, he no>Use to Princeton. The only route wad 
raid, would reduce the cost to one .cent.; by! Hope. If ttjq Peach^ut road wasf- 
per pouqd. That, jt was. a 1 built the road'io^’being asked for would
trjri fiss -ggmongtrgted; ! <j?rosi^&|>ri *6«* stijl be necessary. ' The" Americans had 
ruaiihg ovef tit -Siime of the-richest . no^ been slo#-t<r:ieê the business that# 
mines were at Summit campj; which is ; wduld ttccdfe* 6i-oitE the mipiitS? £g.ntp4°4 
inaccessible to a certa extent. It- was thé thé proffcwë, Incl’
though a rich mining. tofry: ' He had fhdy ha<j glgdiy built roads. One from 
ore himself from there miming;from 2U0 R(OTab5?^ W the Bôùndary' deiced much' 
to 600 ounces of silver.-. There were a treble, as didpÇ^S'ôûè frotiii.Mârèus. The* 
great many people intèreStétUn Thé S| Hdpe-Pentiefcrtvîpàa -w(r»il^4-spake the! 
mit earn mines, and they were clamor- ' rich southedi dfsfcfjet --frib.h|tiy to the) 
ing for wagon road. - If the govern- coist. It wS]imÿuftànt WatiSrect com-, 
meht go to fhe expense of building a pi^nication #bold,'ie ha^lroh»;the coast; 
road, he. advocated that instead of tak- to tthe mineZ', tièâuse ofùhfeifailure to; 
ing the old trail they go-by way of Sum- build roads-tf^de o^Ttheboundary; 
mit camp- The roid would be g little dj^rict has j-bCéin. tost tq, tjiffiBprovince.i 
longer, but it would 'givè access to ithe T% coast ettf^gppad; M^^eadquarJ 
Similkameen country, -y ter^ for the mines' of rifhe "'coast. Now

Mr. Howse said as far »s the prop,osai moisttofr'flle:toâpitâlists make ttteW‘-®6me4 
thaf .the road go by way of Summit city ln &pokabe> That city, sftld-lMr. Awdfer| 
was concerned, the delegation were not S0I^ aa^d from bankruptcy byline;: 
there to advocate for Summit city and i Kootétiây district. It took fotit ttiiltions 
they had serious objections to the road from,-the'Kootenay district; all Of which 
taking that route. It would -be so cir- rightffilïÿ'helongs to British Columbia, 
cuitous that it would be of little use to 
the people and mines about Princeton.
They could not then think of shipping

With, the exception of a derided slump 
In middling»! bran -and. potatoes, the mar
ket shows a disposition to be on the steady 
side.

i

;
Flour remains about the same, while 

a similar condition exists with game. The 
prices for the week are quoted as follows:
tfionr—

Oeilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.J 
Lake of the Woods, per bb;..
Leitch's, per bbl.................
O. K., per bbl........................
Snow Flake, per bbl...........
Calgary Hung
P^mier, per bbl.,............... ..
XXX Enderby, per bbl......

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .....; .
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Rolled oats (B. 4 K.L..
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7tb sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per baie.................
Middlings, pet ton ....
Bran, pet ton^,..............
Ground feed, per ion ..

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.00® 1.25
Water cress, per bunch
Cabbage, per lb........
Cauliflower, per head 
Celery, per bunch ....
Lettuce, 4 hde. for....
Onions,
Onions

:

5 5»
5.50
5.50

,. 6.00® 5.50
5.00

o 5.50
6.50
6.0ff

. 27.00@30.00
.00
50
04
30

15.00@18.00 
turn 75 

20.00®25.00 
18.00@22.00 
26.00@28.00

5
3

10® 1»a wag-
pallhcarers were W. Godfrey, F. Hen- on road from Ladners to South West- 
neley*,- Capt. Williams, J. Swain and minster. The present road between the

two points covers eighteen miles, but by
----- O-— the proposed roa the distance will be

~Wr® wholesale grocers are seeking shortened to ten ties. From Vancouver 
protection from debtors by a number of comes a ^legation consisting of Mayor 
amendments to the Execution Act, Garden, Aid. McQneen, City Solicitor A 
whiçlj they are pressing upon the At- St. G. Hammersley and City Treasurer 
torn^y-General. W. J. McMillan, vice- Baldwin to look after the interests of 
president of the Wholesale Grocers’ As- the Terminal City in regard to the 
soci^tion, was in tSç city yesterday con- charter. As in the new charter power 
ferriijjg with the local wholesalers in re- is given thé bity to maintain and operate 

the proposed change. electric light and power, electric rail

lé
25pe r lb ..

(pickling).
Gherkins, per lb .....................
Radishes. 2 bunches for........
Carrots, per lb .......................
Tomatoes .......... .............
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for...
Turnips, per lb . . v. .............

Fish— -
Salmon (smokçd), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per n> .........
Oysters (Olympian), per nt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin ...
Shrimps, per lb .......................
Cod. per lb .........
Halibut, per lb ...............
Herring ..........
Smelts, per P>
Flounders 
Crab 

Farm

3
W. J^vereaux. per lb m 4

3® 5
5
3

10 i
10
2

Copper Mountain mines are 
he hundred feet, and on adja- 20mnewassurances

«0
50

10-The death took place this morning at Zeetionffrem

Porter, proprie- ^ of ,theaé| W. FarreB of the Tete.
n Svheanh * 4eC!?8ed Phone is -here; J. Buntzen,

weekA «So -v - tlme'..and teB manager ot 'the B. C. Electric Railway

H « »• »*• •*
ceaséd, was a native of Tronjen. Nor
way, where her parents still reside. She 
has phe sister in. Vancouver. She was 
but Twenty-four yëars of age, and leaves 

litfte girl with'.Ker husband to 
her ïosS. >!

5
10If the 8

3 for..,, 
reduce—

Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery).........

and other are down. Of the Mainland R.TttowotwiVhon ' ls® ^
people, Mayor Garden and Mr. Darling Cheese ’ (Canadian) ................. ’. 1
are at the Driard; W. H. Ladner and J. Lard, per lb.................................
B. Burr are .at the Oriental, and R. C. Meala—
McDonald, ; W. J. Matljérs, G. Adams, gaS! per lb....
and J. McDonald, of New Westminster, Bacon CAmeritonX^r^lb".".". 

e and W. R. G. Galley, Harry Burn- and Bacon (Canadian), per lb....,
it (F-om Wednesday’s Dally.) AV Browa are at the Victoria. (long riea'r)!' MrS:;"

—Work on thé'érection of a two-story (From, Thm^dôÿ’s Dally ) Rhonldera. oer lb. I.
and bbsement brjck buKding will be cote- —A meriting of North Victoria Farm- Mnttonrarlb " ‘ ‘
menced in the netar future on the cornet ers* Institute will be held on February Veal, per lb
of Store and Cormorant. The property 14th in 'Coliquity hall, when a paper o.i Pork, per lb... ...
is at'present occupied by the Lighthouse '“Chinese and Gardening” will be 'read lrrult— 
saloofc. The new* building will h-* ve a by Mr. Hopkins Tap. Oranges, per doz
frontage of 27 feet and a depth ot 60 . . . —o-----  -
feet.'iiThie contract-'will- probably be let —» an indication that the Princeton- Oranges,’ per doz.
to-day or to-morroitl - The contnact for' Hoipe wagon road is-not so expensive in C-oeoanuts, each .................. ..
graveling the roofs on the Earle, Wit- construction'as was stated in the Board [ r emA™ (^SÎlmrnhl)’ per do”1
lianas and Vernon buildings ha's been °,f Trade the other evoning, Mr. Howse Apples,8 per box
awarded to John ,-BeL The two first lStates thatvy-eaterday be received an of- ; Pears. 3 Ibe. for
bloriks are now i»- course ef erection, Ter from a " reputable contractor to build Cranberries, per
wbiïei it is the intention of the ‘owner the road for $30,000. Wash! Navel* Oranges,' per doz

•» M3S. V^r..............................
, from . .«tat n, Wtol sln-et. «. dSK (4? j.lif ■ ” ■ - - -'

—The sixteenth ncjiual cenernl meet- rectmg his attention to 'the fact that Turkeys (per b.. live weight)

ciety was held last evening m Sir-William . . Ducks, mallard, per pair....Wallace Societv’s Hall Broad street »ffers 'to give two, and' suggests Duoks! teal, per pair*...:...
Mr l Xf D.,/™ Abair- rhô the need for this afticte tie made Rabbits (Australian), per pair
Mr. J M. Read occupied-the chair. I he knOTm te the city, in order that 500 or ——------------
annual reports of tbe board of directors L000 might be secured: He pointed out T- E- ™nt and wife, of Grand Forks, 
and of the secretary and. treasurer were that in 'toë OM Country a detachment are at the Victoria. They are on a honey-
read, cand after being fully discussed 0f epeciail sharpshooters aré being sup- moon trip,
were received and adopted'Unanimously,, plied, with fieJid passes.
The recommendations contained in the

25
P--W

25was
be had. all along the route of the pro
posed road. At present it took three 
days to get into the mining country by 
stage from Spence’s Bridge. Roads were 
wanted all through that country, and 
the coast is pot alive to its interests if it 
doés^ïïbV'Wy to the government that 
thôMè "toâW* Tnust be built. The mines 
want à short route out, and they want 
a city to be a god-mother to them. ■ Ross
land had one in Spokane. It would 
have been a small camp now if it had 
not'been for the energy of the people of 
that city. The trade belongs to British 
ColHttititit. find with a wagon road the 
merchants of the coast will be able to 
get It. A wagon road will show what 
the country is like, and a railway Will 
then soon, éome. whether the C. F. R. 
brtiM *îfvor not. There win be a line' 
from the Fraser river valley into' the 
Similkameen' country within a year. A 
rattW.ky Wrer the Cascade range was 
quite 'fe'asitile. The V. V. and E. survey 
showed g height of 41,000 feet, and the 
C. P. tt'.: 'Showed 45,000. The line from 
Trail to' Rossland rises 25,000 feet in 
five miles. As for the sinow On the trail, 

continuous traffic, stich as would be

30
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17® 19
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“A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK.” 
—o---

But what - about the blood which the 
heart must pump at the rate of 70- times 
» minute? If the heart is to be sturdy 
nnd the nerves strong this blood must he 
rich and pure. Hood’s Rnrsn partite makes 
sturdy hearts because It makes good^blood 
It gives to men and women strength, 
Hdence. courage, and endurance,

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating and tbe 
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

8® 18 
:o@ 18
12® 18 
10® 15

boards

was con-Twenty-five miles along 40
6U'■i

30® 15
25

10® 15
1.25® 1.50 

25 
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Derangement ot the liver, with constipa
tion. totale» the complexion 
pimples, sallow skin. Remove th»
using Osrteris Little Liver Pins, 
dose. Try them.

h>' ".V..".'.
15by
25One a

1.50® 1.75 

20® 25
A PATRIOTIC OFFER. 1.60

o 75Mr. George Jeeves Offers to Equip One 
* of the Victoria Contingent at His 

Own Expense.
—o— .

The suggestion made by a local gen
tleman , yesterday in a letter to Ool. 
Gregory that citizens should manifest 
'their patriotism by making individual 
donations to the patriotic fund, has al
ready borne fruit.

This morning, Mayor Hayward, as 
chairman of the Patriotic Committee, re
ceived a letter from Mr. Geo. Jeeves, in 
which the following offer is made:

Dear Sir,—In reference to the offer of 
the city of Victoria to furnish, fifty 
mounted men for the B. C. contingent 
for service in South Africa, I undertake 
to contribute tbe amount necessary for 
the equipment of one-man. I understand 
the cost is about $250 per man.

I am, dear sir, yours respectfully, 
GEO. JEEVES.

a 75® 85
30® 35

75
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CARTERS| report of the board of directors and in 
that of the secretary were adopted by January show, the following entries: 
separate resolutions, and the same re- Drunkenness, 15; safe keeping, 3; keep- 
mnnerâtion as obtained last year was ing bawdy house, 4; inmafe of bawdy 
againl voted to the officers of the society, house, .2; lodgings, 2; malicious injury ta 
The following officers were elected for property, 1; infraction of the public- 
the ensuing years' Board of directors, morals by-law, 1; assault, 2; aggravate-! 
Messrt. J. M. Read, G. A. Carletou, Fred assault, 2; possession of .stolen property. 
Carnêi- jr., Henry Moss -and R, Carter; 2; unsound mind, T; stealing, 9: vag- 
secrefâry, Mr. R. " Williams^ treasurer, rancy, 4; possession of intôxicaùts, 1; ih- 
Mr. A. H. Mayntard; auditors. Messrs. - fractf10û 0ï ïhe feunday closhïg by^aw, 1; 
Ross -Monro and Wm. Scowcreft. The supplying intoxicants to - an Indike, y2; 
meeting terminated with the cofiductifig ^ty by-laWs, 11; necessary -wittaess,'2t at- 
of the 114th drawing for an appropria- tempt- robbérÿ; 2; threatening language, 
tiom, 'Mr. E. O. Finlaiaon, the holder of 1- cruelty to animals, 3; infractiofi of 
sharéfk No. 1 A and B. being the lucky the " revenue tax by-law, 8. - "
member. At a meeting of the newly .-v,u.u: ■—o— - - u-a
electéîï' board of directors held immedK’ ..-^<4 RoaBtomà -dâspateh Wï»: John; Gw

—The police statistics for the month of

>e

US,

CURE
Bfek Sewlltehe and relievo all the trouble* Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
estlng, ïalà'ià the Bide, &c. While their meek 
wmaiikabV, success has boon shown in curingLANGUID SICKa tel y''after the conclusion of the general McLeod, superintendent ..of railway mail 

meeting. Mr. J. M. Read was 'elected sery^ce for .tjie fP«rincq,r[i..arrived .ft 
president, Mr. G. A. Carletoii vice-presi- • 'Northpopt on Sunday ^.'company, with 
dent Mr. 0. Ditbbis Mason solicitor, and Dr. 'OharJeé F. Fagan of Victoria, sec- 
Mr. .iqhn Teague valuator. 'rotary of thp proyinei^board of .health.

" ■" ■ j ' " ” * After a 'conisulltatioh', , pr., F-agam qp^
-Shaking of the charier sought physiemn

M. lung and others for a rba.fi over th*

&5S£ „ -u g nmlgh Lrii-oed" over fhe dêttée o¥ Dr. Aiitaefrifagi ail 'mail ;mhtri ’: 
Vr!i a 6 ve ^ t> 8 a. .f coming from) Slpobane and: other iitforifed
old Pyea route, promoters of ^d!ir;' poiute^ wiil be tieM cwbr (at Northpr-rt 
aMe weight are-at work on the sphemt',: ftnd disinfected. .The. mail will then be 
whichds pronounced by engineers of abfi- by a speciaf United- States ma.'O
ity to-be entirely feasible, apd cheap.er Of w'ho has been dâfspatchéd to that
construction than, the pseagsti ro»d. $ib6at rphjg wflj m-ean a detov of 24 
From -Dyea to the scales a broad gauge b(>U!rs for rthe m,aii th.s't is to he disin- 
road ,is contemplated. Tunneuing the feet€d; As far as possible nanti m-ait-ter 
summit will do away with the incon- trom eastern states and

falls and outside of the infected district will be 
storms* and with a few miles -of snow genlt through without delay in order to 
sleds on the Canadian ride, a road can avoid possible delay and chance of in- 
be built that can be operated twelve feetion. AH mail from Victoria a.nd Van- 
months in the year a{ a light expense couver and other British CoTiwnbia coast 

of the'Crcight handled. Capital points w'W now come, into the Kootenay

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffls Mi 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
senting thia annoying complaint,while theyalao 
eorrectalldiBordcraofthe6tomach,stimul&tethe

chilien are sick children. 
Thejr inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 
vitality and resistive power, 
and are very suscbptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

HEAD
»ohe they wojild be almoe t priceless to those who 
suffer from tula distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick leal

ACHEâcctt&êtnuTsicn.Mr; Howse told of the prices- prevail
ing aÿ^lSaceton because of the present 
high freight rates. Oats, he said, were 
quotefi;#! „$24 per ton on the coast, but 
at Princeton they were worth $100. If 
co-mrfiwàieation was established with'the 
coast' tie ‘hoped h'imself "to take in a mil
lion -pounds of goods next summer, and 
he naeJtinJrom being the only merchant 
in the fiis|riri- If the road was built 
the district would go forward and bring 
much bnriness to Victoria and the Main

ts the bane of so many lives that here is where 
We make our great boast. Oar pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to taka. Ono or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not grips 01 
purge, but by their gentle notion please all who 
use them. In vialeat 24-cents i five for $L Sot* 
Iff druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yort.

brings new life to such chil
dren. It enriches the blood; 
it restores health and activ
ity ; it gives vigor and vitality 

I to mind and body.
<oc. and #i.oo. all druggists.

SCOTT» BOWNL, Chemists, Toronto.

ore.
other pointsMr. Dewdney said it was altogether 

umkely that the mines would pack out 
one ton, of ore. They would soon have 
means of treatmeat on the SP°t- 
C. P. R. would 
access to that part of the province.

Mr. Price EHison, M.P,P..‘ was theta 
invited to speak, and after he her# Stated 
that he had

veniences of heavy snow

The
have a line givingsoon

per ton _
will riot be stow to grasp the opportun- country via the 'Canadian Pacific rail- 
ity if properly laid before it, and the way. ME Mia MM*

with no axe to grind,come
!*

i
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ITALLETsI
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EALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

4 TV

will get well. ~ 
sr now.
IP, Ohio.

Ite-h- to interfere, 
de it would
' deal- o-f incoa-

un-

?il the reeei,pt V,>f 
nor. 'traitsm;t(iXg
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fORITB.

[Linseed and Tur- 
brite remedy for 
la, coughs, colds, 
by far the largest 
coughs and cel de. 
ite, prompt in ac- 
I safeguard against 
bnla. 25 cent; a 
lents.

of nervous debll- 
he nse of-Carter’s 
are troubled with 
It sweats, etc..

d’s
vice
you find your 

out of order, 
-our back aches
tins and gives 
indless misery, 
rou have to rise

the night and 
torture during 

-take a friend's 
Get a box of

PILLS.
le in your town, 
[yours, who have

nt tailor, Brock- 
B him of a severe 
[idne.v trouble.
3rd, St. Thomas,

If. James St., St. 
sured her of dis- 
[hich she suffered

and town in the 
lents similar to 
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a good word for 
recommend, them 
Sidney Pill Co.,
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8, LTD., Victoria, 
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1 monthly by over 
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THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY BTHECT, NEW YORK C11Y.

m

• Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of i 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Côlic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Casforja. Castoria;
“ Castoria is an «scellent medicine for 

children. Mothers hare repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their, children.’’

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scriptiou known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. V

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

. Tïïwt

«•0<
v *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

,

Needs of 
Similkameen

unless, or until, word is received from the ever, to stand over for a week to allow the 
government. solicitor to look into the matter.

I have the honor to he, gentlemen, your ! Aid. Beckwith's resolution • reaffirming 
obedient servant, j the motion of the council of 1881 re the

; Clove! Point range next came up.
City Engineer. ! in explanation of his resolution. Aid.

; Beckwith stated that the council of 1899 
had been given to understand that the 

. government was willing to spend ,-nosld- I
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of ernble money in Improving the rifle range.

Aldermen: The proposal was to remove the road ef
Gentlemen:—Yonr special committee the present range back about.-100 feet, the

would recommend that the repairs to Rock rtty being expected to bear the coat of 
Bay bridge, referred to In the engineer’s constructing the - new road, which wou’d 
report, be carried out by potting in extra C08t about $1,009. Tile resolution carried 
bents and stringers where required, and unanimously. . ■
the improvements as shown in plans be • Williams and Stewart moveii that
carried out, with the exception of the two the "co-operation ?f the Vancouver council

| be asked in endorsing the Kltimant. Hazei- 
i ton road, -for which assistance le now 
, asked from the legislature. The mover 

t .j explained the great advantages which the 
' road would present for shipping in freight 
j to the Omlneca eountry, and which would 

open up a rich country now practically de- 
The special committee reported to the gerted. He believed It would result m

effect that they approved of the en- ; Increased trade for their city, 
gineer’s report, which was adopted. I tion carried.

The city engineer's report was considered j The mayor,asked If the council wanted 
seriatim and Adopted. ! the third reading of the Chilliwack * rail- i TÙW corning. Representatives from the
.JÜVra 'ITlT ‘.J**** ri;V brldse’ Me"! road by-law. to stand in abeyance. This ! board's of trade of Victoria. Vancouver 
son & Bradburn wrote as follows: ; Aid. Beckwith opposed, and- moved that If

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 29, 1900. j ** advanced another stage.
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Al- ! AM- ?ate8 incurred In this view. The ... x iV .

dermen: - ! proposals made bad so far proved very In- Company, Will support their requests
Rock r»y rja' ! definite, and he believed the present bv- with regard to roads and bridges where-
_ . y . , ! Inw was the best for Victoria. The rend- by the Similkameen district may be ren-

—- I ceint n.e hcg to acknowledge re- lng of the by-law a third time was hnally dered easily accessible for mining and
In submitting hie proposals, Mr. Bod well , cell^J>f yonr communication of this date, allowed to stand over. trading purposes.

admitted that he thought it better for the 1 lofhTn.t* Mee6r®. Fell & 1 Aid. Stewart said that the police niagts- The delegates ask for a commodious
k g th;'t trat,e had appUed the government for school house at Princeton, whose popula-

of thTbire hv STS "S** He wa8 ^“orlzed | tion is rapidly lucres sing. The townsite
of the totTN^mb^lnst and rhe I!. eay tBat ,hP i owners long since soil all the lots on the

,?7 , Jfl8t* 1111(1 the letter government would be guided in the matter '
°litbe ???* MInteter Marine and Ffeb- b.v the wish of the council. He would 
ertes of the 25th January, 1899, and in- Hke to know xtjurt the council thought 
straoting » to report thereon. There being nothing before the council

Ve are Informed by the dty engineer regularly. a motion to adjourn was eub- 
tnat the work proposed to be done will niltted and passed, 

tion by the end of 1900. not affect either the swing of the bridge
Aid. Williams wanted to know if the nr the navigation, and therefore we would A.____If il ttji I——- - * i-",t - ” œi'a.îsja* 5 Our Mothers, Wives 1

S50’000- .... J work “P»” the swing of the bridge has VUUX U! 11 * * VU |
Mr. Bodwell replied that he presumed ; been done, and that it is not the inten- J T\ ,1

hie company would be willing to undertake j tion of the city to touch the swing unless QT1/1 IlQlln Hi ATtfl
i and until the Dominion government anth- ! ClII U l/U UhiIlUi SContinuing, he said hi. people were per- j °ri™ andJ«“«on their doing sa U^llLUi U-

fectiy sincere, and if tne grant were made ; v<mr obedlent tu be'

by the city there would be no fooling with MASON & BRADBURN
the proposal, but an honest attempt to c|t g^j.’
cany through the scheme. The poundkeeper asked for a doe- cert ».

What Aid. Yates and Aid. Stewart want- be pronounced a rope a very unsatiXctwv
ed to know was whether the company wnv of hflDdllng the unsatisfactory

AS T. Mr. Bod.eH reptieA In ...
R,n„, ..id ...i t. Ibutf* if <h. S?. “** I

council was prepared to give aid to a 
company that a subsidy was preferable to once— 
a guarantee, for his experience of the lat
ter was that you always had to pay it.

Railroad
C. H. TOPP,in a Year SPECIAL COMMITTEES REPORT.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29, 1900.

Mr. Bodwell Says His Company 
Will Operate Chilliwack Road 

in 1900.

Princeton Delegates Enthusiastic 
Over the Future of That 

Rich District.

The Craigfiower Ro?.d Again- 
Police Magistrate Wants Sal

ary Increased.

The Government Asked to Build 
a Wagon Road From 

Hope.
spans at the old swing.

Respectfully submitted.
(Sd.) . W. HUMPHREY,

A. STEWART, .
J. L. BECKWITH, 

Special Committee.

«
!

E. V. Bodwell, «of the firm of Bodwell & 
T>uff, last night submitted to the council of 
the city in general outline the scheme 
which his clients have for building a rail
road from the city to the Mainland with 
connecting ferry. The promoters, accord
ing to his statement, arq Victoria people, 
irith interests identical with those of the 
city, and are In every way prepared to 
carry
bonus of $40,000 annually for a period of 
20 years.

Messrs. A. E. Howard and James An
derson, the Princeton delegates now in 
this city, have arranged for an interview 
with the provincial government to-mor-

The mo-

add New Westminster, and Mr. Smith- 
- Curtis, secretary of the Sunset Copper

out their project. They ask for a

etty to take stock, but the ratepayer* 
seemed disinclined to do so. His people 

willing to take the matter up and, Ifwere
possible, carry It through. If the rules of 
the House could be suspended and the 
necessary legislation secured, he saw no 
reason why the road could not be In opera-

business street, and have said a goodly 
numlber of residential lots.

The removal of the mining, recorder’s 
office from Granite Creék to Princeton 

; is also asked for, because the latter is 
j the mining and trading centre of the 
i whole district, the headquarters for pros- 
j pectors and mining men, and therefore 

the removal will 'be a great convenience 
. to those most interested.
j The delegates request that a bridge be 
j built at Princeton across the Simdlka- 
i meen river, to connect with the wagon 
! road to Copper Mountain, that ‘the wa-. 
j gon road from Princeton to Keremeos 
he completed, and that the Hope-Prince- 

i ton wagon road be repaired1 and complet.,

Mr. Howse iis a merchant, having two 
I’-rge general stores, one at Nicola and 
the other at Princeton, and is therefore 
well posted on the resources, require- 

I meats and progress of the district, and 
j able to give a sound opinion as to its 
j future. He is very enthusiastic about 
! the district, whose mineral wealth is not 
! surpassed by any other in the whole pro- 
i vince. Roughly speaking, it is fifty

Strengthens and Tones '[S£S
flip j kane- for want of thirty or forty miles

a quandary. If, with i kilo Oj SLcLU., ; of good wagon road over the Cascade
... „__, . . . . . ,, ,. , Posent deficient facilities, the pound I - i range, its rich 1-ode claims, some of them

sSssSria -V, It Purifies the Blood and W.
000 ft year, with the additional guarantee harvest that he would require addition» I of $9,000 to meet on the V. & S. They premises. Referred to the flnTnce ^mmH 
might consider that bonus if the $9,000 tea for report. nnance commit- .
were Included In it.

A number of the aldermen expressed the 
view that the original offer of Bodwell &
Duff Included the $9,000 guarantee.

The mayor thought that If the two 
•chômes were placed before the city he was 
afraid that the offer of Topper, Peters &
Potts would commend itself as the more 
reasonable of the two.

Mr. Bodwell

the work under the usual conditions.

gentlemen,

Thousands of them Suffer 
From

Nervousness and
ed.

!

;

:General Debility !

Paine’s Celery CompoundAid. Stewart had been In the pound

Aid. Cameron—Who redeemed you’ 
' Aid. Stewart added that he"

The mayor said there was a certain at- dogs there at that time 
tractiveness about a guarantee over a sub- ber of new made

Aid. Yates was In

saw fifty ! 
as well as a mmi-

graves.
*ldy, as people all hoped that they wouldn’t 
have to pay It. daughter.)

i last year or two, remained1 undeveloped. 
Prom the placer claims on the Similka
meen river and the various creeks much

The home committee -recommended the ! Ti D’ i ,.i r, . gold has been taken for .many" verts
Man s^Home^ Ad£pt^d°°<1W,n *° th<! °M j 11 "HguWDS 1116 ^68 SQU GÎV6S past- Mr- Howse 'believes that' with

»,same c”ml”1ttee recommended the j o P.Inap onfj Qnff finmnlovinn streams can" be made to yield handpome
awarding of tenders for suppUes as fol-, aillai 3111100111001016X100. profits. Coal in abundance is found at
lows: Groceries, Ermine & #.11; bread, Princeton and is of good quality, and
acre- .rliTTijv \f„er * raeat> ^ G'x>d" ! medicine in the world has ever done some of it is 6-aid to make a fair coke, 
and adopted ”* Received ; such a work for weak, nervous, débilita- if so it will play an important part

-p, ___ ' - te^i and suffering women as *Paine’s Oei- when smelters are erected, as they will
clients, but he doubted very much if the f committee recommended that ery Compound. ’ be, to treat the enormous depWts of con-

“• ” “• t&rgxzrtïz z&srzs K ssrs
The first communication was from the pot; and lumber, Jo®. Sayward. Adopted. heal^y act.10n- 11 is a fact worthy of a'waF to tke north (at Dodds) to the 

secretary of the school board giving a dc The 8ame committee recommended the speclfic notice that suffering from acute boundary line on the south, and to the 
tailed estimate of the vearlv’ ordlnarv ex’ appropriation of $4,378.09 for current ex- nervousness is caused by weak and in- wti9t- Rlch silver bearing galena 's 
penditure and also for extraordinary ex- pen8e6' Ad»pted- j flapled nerves. fou°d »t the summit of Hope Mountain,
penses for the yenr. These were for or- Yates moved the payment of the ! such troubles, Paine’s Celery Com- ^4 aD<11 Sllveri 51 frequent-,
dtnary expenses, $53.200; and for extra- 8alarle8 civic officials for January and pound is the true medicine for noutish- ^^ore was a great increase in the num- 
ordinary expenditure (exclusive of a High February—e routine motion—which was *ng and strengthening the nerve fibres ^er of prospectons last year, and this 
•chool), $40,000. i adopted. V ] Weak and rundown women, find in year wil: see a biS rush to that district.

Aid. Stewart moved that the request be Aid. Beckwith asked1 leave to Introduce : Paine’s Celery Compound a wondrous ’great -deal of the territory its still 
laid on the table awaiting the preparation » by-law to repeal the Craigfiower Road strength giver and flesh builder. Sleep- Poetically unprospected, hut the Koot- 
of the estimates, while Aid. Cameron By-law. He asked If his worship would less and irritable women who use Paine’s enay Prospectors have begun to stream 
thought It better to send It to the auditor j inslst on the rule followed under his pre- Celery Compound obtain true rest and in’ R»s^and. 250 miles away, being well 
for review. j deceseor of compelling the mover to have sweet, refreshing sleep, the eyes become represented, while the Coast is not in

his by-law ready before asking for leave lustrous and sparkling nml the com- !t a,t a"-
•aeh that It was not competent for the , *9 Introduce it. nlexion clear and bright Trvo... rnn. • The delegates instance Copper Monn-
cltf council to question the ordinary ex- ! H*» worship said he did not propose to dowr, wnm h ,, f'p;, " tain, and state that it alone has to-dayI^iwes but they could eo In regard to ex- fP,k>w that custom. He thought It would ^mmldfèt F ? s Celeiy ,M showî.ng than Rossland had in
traordinary expenses. | be perfectly regular, and certainly more immediate trial; it never 18$M Vnd that it is destined to rapidly
. 7atee suggested that the school convenient, to allow any alderman to ask msaPP°mts- outstrip that mining centre. They have

. asked a-asiet the council in or permission to introduce a by-law with- THEY GrOWNFD THFTR PAOTOR brought a lot of samples of ore from the 
S»?e »r rrr p^n* I GOWNEDTHEIR PASTOR. famosua Suaset minep an Copper Moun-
«mnferen'ce with°th mv eogsested a ^ th In asking leave said Craig- The • annual meeting of St Paul’s ta™, and intend to give one to each of
conference with the board. These estimates rtower road was one of the main arteries iT ^ S iraui 9 .. ’ ^^ nn„eûwere creeping up every year. j to and from the city, and he Mieved thrt Prfebyterlan church, Victoria West, with the members of the House.

AM. Beckwith was skeptical about the * the dty council wouM fix up the rLd t large attendance of “embers and ad- . Andensjm says he took averages at
effectiveness of such a conference, as the i the provincial government would lav a here“ts> was he‘d !»st evening, the pas- the 85 ft. leve. andgot from 14 per cent,
board knew that the cound-1 was bound to ! K°od sidewalk to the Gorge. The closing tor’ Kev’ D MacRae, presiding. Reports to W per cent, copper, besides $3 to $12
pay what they asked. j of the road had caused great inconvenience and financial statements of receipts and m g(dd 8 »„s2Iver’ j1VI?? a ®me ter ^a'-Ue

The mayor remarked that unfortunately I an<1 he hoped to see the matter finally expenditures were submitted and cor- ,of albout <N>5< or double that of Ross-
the ratepayers didn’t realize this fact j disposed of in the way Indicated. dially adopted from the session, board of , ™ (lr®s" ^ T^,Pes ar® 1. rncreas-
^ring election, nor that they were one of Aid. Stewart wanted the matter left In managers, Sabbath school, Ladies’ Aid, lng wi'th depth. The shaft is 12 by 8
the largest spending bodies in the dty. abeyance until r. Higgins’s motion re- and Young People’s Society of Christian ?eet\ . jn.soM ore' and at the 100 ft-
They were then elected without pledges, yarding the earn matter came up in the Endeavor, all indicating a year of grati- I?veI' ls being cJrofcu.t- 9vidth of
an oversight that might some day be reme- House. fying progress in every denartment of the the Sunset ore body 18 not known, but
died when the estimates had crept up to ! A'd- Kinsman concurred In Aid. Stew- church's work Besides meeting current the surface mineralization has an a«r-
•ny $75.000. | art’s suggestion. When the matter hm, expense wdth a small b™lance ^ faZ a^e width of over fiOO feet. Three shifts

Wm. M. Brewer, who has been appointed llP before he had kept quiet and had annh hmnnh +y,o /.hnmh» i 'are n(>w at work. There is a -steammanager for the New York Mining and ; refrained from voting. He did not intend h * ^8 . k’ ? tfiant capable of hoisting and pumping
Engineering Journal, asked the council to to do eo on this occasion. Some p“e 1" il l ™ repair^and from a depth ot 500’feet For the depth

there had paid taxes for thirty years on ««amed," it is claimed that the SunLt
land used as a road. Craigfiower road debt upon the church building, has no equal in the province. Several
had never been gazetted as such, if the Tbe re lrlJ1Lg members of the board of other properties on the mountain show 

_ . . . , . # by-law was introduced it would mean ®8JX&8©rs, Messrs. A. C. Muir, XV. D. good shi-ppimr ore and th^re is evo>*vI have the honor to submit for your «m- nwre Httgatlon. “Col.” Boggs-,laughter) Mackintosh and D. Fraser, were re-ap- reason to befieve that there will be
sidération the following: Communication —the leader of thl«. K»na nninfed ; io oe ie\e tnat mere Will De
& "SHf Haul lx® ! “*eîn ^ 7^“' "7 own°" Sf mélü g V^th ™ ^ ”nd bi”*er ^

box drain constructed last year. The mat- j ere, and had "^rreTln office-be»rers of the congregation. Friday Creek, both being on the W>
ter will receive attention at our earliest lt. Surely If it applied to one such a ------------------------ ----------------—slt>? of the river from Copper Mouu.Nln.
convenience. suggestion should cover the cases of the 1" A TkT /V W T V WX Phenomenal growth is assured1, but it

Communication from D. Rantteld re open fourteen property owners there I S 111 Iw 1 I I I I
ditch on north end of Haugh ton street: I AM. Williams wanted to know If AM I /l llll lll
have examined the above locality and find, Beckwith’s motion contemplated the com- IJ I 1 VI I I I I W
in order to make a complete Job, It would pensatlon of the property owners A m A 1 X* M A/
be necessary to lay about 650. feet of pipe Aid. Beckwith replied that the citv had 
or box. Estimated cost, $195. But owing nothing to do with the matter If he 
to certain conditions, I would recommend owned property there, or thought he owned 
about 100 feet of pipe he laid, which could lt, he wouM fence it In. 
be carried on at a future date, and which Aid, Kinsman said that If those who 
is not immediately required. Estimated pulled down the fences would do so In the 
cost, $36. ^ daytime the case would be taken into

Ocimmunlcatlo-n from Skene Lowe, re con- court.
/Won of Young street: I may say the mat- ! AM. Williams advocated conciliatory 
ter will receive attention Immediately, . measures. Aid. Cameron said it was a 
when funds are available j simple matter of dispute In ownership be-

Be rock blasting: I would respectfully | tween two parties, and the city should 
recommend that an appropriation be made . o.->t become a party to it. He doomed If 
of $500 for rock blasting on upper Johnson , the provincial government had jurisdiction 
MtFpet- I over the r«"i. At the time of the bridge
- „ „ Eell & Wt*. when the dty claimed that Point
Gregory re Rock Bay bridge: Herewith j Ellice bridge belonged to the government 
you will find a copy of special committee’s ; the courts had ruled that with the exten- 
report of January 12, 1900, wherein is slon of the dty limits tbe citv had be 
stated the Improvements are to be carried , oomie liable for that structure. The same 
«et. with the exception of the two spans applied, he believed. In the matter ot the 
fit the oM swing, which is the only place I Craigfiower road.
consider navigation might be interfered , Aid. Brydon thought discussion should be 
with We are at present simply lmprov- waived until the by-law was introduced 
in* the pile portion of the said bridge, but Leave was granted. Yeas—AM. Williams 
It Is not the Intention to do anything to the Beckwith, Brydon. Yates Cooler vnv-_l JedaHty where the old swing I# situated, Aid. Hall and Kinsman, 'the motion^ how-

'

promised to consult his

His worship explained that the law was

advertise in that publication, 
tunnies tion was laid on the table.

The com-

The dty engineer reported as follows:

will be retarded for a time, in the opin
ion of the delegates, unless the govern
ment realizes the district’s stupendous 
possibilities and immediately provides 
reasonable means of access, and if the 
Coast cities will do what Spokane did 
for the Kootenay country, they will reap 
a greater harvest out of the mines, and 
a 'big thing out of the supply trade. 

Inaccessibility explains why this is a 
terra ineogolita. If a Victorian wishes 
to visit Copper Mountain he goes by boat 
to Vancouver, from there 180 miles by 
C. F R. to Spence’s Bridge, thence by 
stage (once a week on’y) 120 miles to 
Princeton, theij> 12 ruled by oavus" to 
his destination: time consumed five days. 
To return toy the stage he has to remain 
over a week, ais it arrives at Princeton 

. . - in the evening, and starts toack the next
brings new lire to such chll- morning. A good part of the rapidly in- 
J___ T». Ll j 1 creasing .trade of the district is doneGFCn. J t ennenes tne blood J from the East, all goods com in g in via

it restores health and activ- i S,pen'ee’s Bridge-
• • • , . .. 1 The proposal of the delegates and«y ; It gives Vigor and Vitality , Coast boards of trade is that a through

to mind and hodv i wag(>n r<>ad frpm H®Pe Landing, on theLU mUia anQ DOay- Fraser River, to Princeton toe completed
scan?* BSvi'NrcwS?TSu.ta Tbe distance 66 n,iles- flndf 25 miles
scon & BowhiL, Chamuto, Toronto. from the landing to tbe summit, and

children arc sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 
vitality and resistive power, 
and are very susceptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

Scotls émulsion.fîommti n I cation from Messrs.

LOST IN WONDER
SSJ/iS®1 At how they have been hoodwinked by 

Trading Stamps. Do you know? If not, 
why not? By dealing wiih ns you will 
find out. Your savings will be enough to 
convince you.

French Primes 
Potatoes “Flour Ball”., $«.00 sack 
Boned Chicken 
Boned Turkey.

'.S

5c lb

25 c tin 
«5e tinl

HQ Dixi Hams and Bacon are Unsurpassed-j

Dixi H. Ross & Co.MCF6 AN'* FRESH FROZEN 
EA’.TERN OYSTERS

i

nine miles at the Princeton end have 
already been built, leaving 32 miles of 
pack trail to be made into a passable 
wagon road. The completion of this road ; 
would give the entire trade of the dis- ! 
triet to the Coast cities^ all goods going 
toy boat to Hope Landing, effecting a j 
saving of at least $30 freight per ton ! 
over the present route. A Victorian, too, j 
could go to Copper Mountain (45 miles 
from the landing) in two days, and reach 
the landing either by, the all-water route’ 
or toy C. P. R. to Hope Station. Victoria 
would be three days nearer the district j
than Rossland now is. Even after rail- I _________
way facilities are accorded this wagon
road will be necessary, as it runs through g0 Wîreçl the Minister of Mi^a. 
a region rich in mineral, and needed to 
give access to the mines that will be in 
its vicinity.

The delegates also ask that the wagon 
road from Princeton eaist to Keremeos,
45 miles distant, be completed, the gov- j 

'eminent having built eight miles at the 
Prineeton end and seven miles at the Columbia are very optimistic regarding 
Keremoes end, both portions utterly the disposition of the provincial offer of 
Useless unless the balance of 30 miles a separate contingent for service in 
be constructed. This road will serve South Africa, it certainly can not be 
many valuable mining claims now being said that any official notification of ac- 
developed, such as the Nickel Plate,. 20 ceptance has been received. Conse- 
ml’.es beyond Princeton, for which Mar- quently the dispatch published in the 
eus Daly. Copper King of Montana, re- morning paper to the effect that Prem- 
cently paid $60,000, and has been open- ier Semlin had received notification of 
ing it up with a force of 30 men. The the acceptance of the province’s offer is , 
ore averages over $40 per ton in gold, rather .misleading, as the following self- 
The completion of the latter road will explanatory telegram 
give he district wagon communication morning, demonstrates: 
with the Okanagan valley via Penticton, 
and with the Boundary country via
Camp McKinney and Fairview. and the Hon. C. A. Semlin, Victoria: 
completion of 'both roads gives the Coast
direct wagon connection all the way to Strathcona transport to accommodate 
Cascade, through the richest mineral the British Columbia contingent, but

none is available. I am negotiating
It will also insure a three-times a elsewhere and expect an early reply, 

week main service; now once a week. ,
Upon tbe completion of the Hope-Prinee- 
ton road, Mr. Curtis says his company difficulty is in
will he able to ship out enough of the transportation, and the overcoming of 
high grade ore runnteg over 20 per cent, this obstacle would likely mean the en- 
coppeT to pay, for all development. A rolment of men immediately. Should a 
satisfactory rate to Hope Landing his satisfactory arrangement be made iu 
a.ready been offered' him, and were the the matter, recruiting stations will prob
road now open his company would give ably be established throughout .the pro- 
au initial contract, for L000 tons. The vince, and it goes without saying that 
one would be taken by boat from the thoge in charge kept constantly
landing to th* Tacoma smelter. °nd 
would yitfd a handsome net profit. The
shipments would also help to advertise , ^,P sfnt'men.t . .*
the district, and would convince rail- P^hed by ^ctoha in her indivi-
way men of tbe benefit of building into ?Uil ^.er’ and there is no doubt that 
the Copper Mountain region. from, this province will go, in the event

The bridge across the Similkameen pf a11 d'&culty being obviated, a con- 
river at Princeton is needed to connect “Ugent of men, equal to any contributed 
with the 12 miles of wagon road built to by the lo7«F colonies of the Empire. 
Copper Mountain, without government There is a possibility in this case of 
aid. by the Sunset Copper and citizens of tbc, government instituting a central re- 
Princeton. There is no wagon bridge cniiting station which would constitute 
anywhere across this river, and it is al- a sort of nucleus or headquarters. The 
most impossible to cary on. mine de- Westminster fair committee, it is under- 
velopment south of the river in the stood, have offered their grounds for the 
spring and su,mmer, when the high water purpose, and it is within the realm of
makes the river quite rtnfordab'e. possibility of a similar arrangement toe-

Ranchinig is extensively carried on ing effected in Victoria. - 
around Princeton and Keremeos. where All that is wanted now is the magic 
pasturage is abundafit, and the number information from the authorities that all 
of catt e kept is only limited by shortage obstacles in the way of transportation 
of winter fodder. A rad way from the arrangements have been surmounted, and 
Fraser vadey. giving a lew rate op hay this province will again contribute her 
and oaX would greatly benefit and fa- representative contingent of men anime/ 
e-. 'tat» fnrqair 't one end and cattle ed with the loftiest desir^-to fight f
"rtnTl tb: °th<,r- • ». the old flag.

The delegates express th^mseives as
highly pleased with tbe active interest 
taken in their mies’un by all Coast mer
chants and the trade associations.

Transport
Arrangments

Negotiations Being Carried on to 
Secure Space for the B. 0. 

Contingent.

to Premier Semlin This 
Morning.

i

Although the loyal citizens of British

received this

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30, 1900.

I had hoped for extra space on the

regions of the province.

F. W. BORDEN.
By this it is apparent that the prime- 

connection with the

M

_**Reelng le bettering." Yon can see what 
Hood’s Sa rsenarilln bas done for others, 
nnd muet believe lt will do the same for 
you.
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